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Federal
may
buy inlet land
Town will
look into
possibility

Michael Lee King, 722 NW 2nd Ct., was injured
Wednesday morning when his beach buggy went
out of control on North Federal Hwy. and tore out
a tree on the median strip. Police said the driver

was thrown 32 feet from his vehicle and suffered
cuts and possible back injuries. He apparently
lost control of tiie buggy on the wet highway during a heavy rain.

Boca Raton is unlikely area
for civil disorder, says panel
By JACK HUTTON

©

Boca Raton's comparative
immunity to civil disorder was
one of the conclusions reached
at a panel discussion here this
week.
The topic for the discussion,
at the weekly noonday Kiwanis
Club meeting, was "Civil Disobedience in O u r Country."
Panelists were Mayor Bernard
T u r n e r , Police Chief Hugh
Brown, the Rev. Eugene Krug
of St. Paul Lutheran Church,
and the Rev. Albert Shiphorst
of the F i r s t
Presbyterian
Church. Tom Meredith, Kiwanis
president, was moderator.
Mayor Turner opened the discussion by pointing out that
there are, "many situations that
should be righted. People are
entitled to a proper education."
The mayor said "Boca Raton
has seen no racial disorder,
we don't have a race problem.
One reason is that all public
facilities a r e open to all."
Speaking on riot-torn areas,
the mayor said, "In some places
police were told not to shoot,
in some cases given blanks to
use in weapons. In case of
civil disorder our police would
not be deprived of the right to
defend themselves."
Mr. Krug said, "Our approach should be obedience to
the law of the land. There should
be solid support of the Constitution in regard to laws and
courts. We should seek all lawful means to help our neighb o r s . " He concluded by saying,

Young mother doing a fast
double-take when she saw wild
turkeys grazing in Lake Floresta Park. . .Wednesday morning traffic on Glades Road,
where the El Rio canal bridge is
being built, jammed up like the
Miami freeway at wreck-time
. . .Sign in a sign shop on Dixie
Highway: "We sign anything"...
Judge KENNETH M. DIX gazing
with stoic calm at the ceiling
of the courtroom while a bulldozer rumbled by outside, putting a temporary halt to the
legal proceedings.. .Mrs. OPEL
B ROD HE AD, wife of Councilman
SID BRODHEAD raising cain
about her husband's forgetting
to close the windows at home
against the rain. She walked into
the house, promptly skidded on
the wet floor and sprained her
wrist. . .The audience of two
dozen or so at the City Council
meetingTuesday night breaking
up over the proposal to provide
protection f o r peacocks . . .
Young man on a motorbike
cruising down Camino Real with
a cup of Icee clenched in his
teeth.

" A good citizen is a good
Christian."
Chief Brown said, "We (the
Police Department) see things
through different colored glasses. We see things differently
out on the street." He pointed
out that, "Boca Raton has a
built-in safety measure ~ the
churches, university and s e r vice clubs. We feel we have the
support of the entire community.
Mr. Shiphorst said, "Violence is no way to solve aproblem. We are against civil disobedience, but we must come up

with some constructive suggestions."
Mr. Shiphorst pointed out,
"This is a human problem.
The great body of the nation
lead normal lives. We must approach this problem with cool,
collective thinking. We must
restore the basic ideas of s o ciety with more emphasis on
responsibility. This is a problem that concerns people. Riots
and violence solve no problems."
More than 50 Kiwanians and
guests attended the luncheon
and discussion program.

Council rules property
owners must clear lots
Boca Raton property owners
will have to keep their lots
clear and clean from now on or
pay the city for doing it.
Tuesday night the City Council adopted an ordinance which
will require property owners
to appear before the council
within 30 days after receiving
a notice to clear property of
weeds and rubbish. Unless the
property owner can convince
the Council that such conditions do not exist, the city will
then clear the property and bill
the Owner.
The Council also awarded a
contract for life insurance on
the city policemen and firemen
at the Tuesday meeting. The
contract went to Nationwide Insurance Co., which offered to
insure each man's life for $10
per man per year. The policy
is renewable on expiration.
In another contract agreement, the Council hired Valley
Decorating Co. to put up Christmas lights in Boca Raton at an
annual cost of $1,378.75. About
half the cost of the lights will
be borne by the Chamber of

Commerce.
The Council also set a hearing date for six rezoning ordinances. The hearing on the
ordinances, which will affect
various pieces of property in
the city, will be held Oct. 24.
A public hearing will be held
(Continued on Page 12A)

The city will investigate the
possibility of using federal funds
to buy beach property on the
south side of Boca Inlet.
A suggestion that the possibility be pursued came from
Councilman Harold Maull at
Tuesday's Council meeting.
The federal funds would come
as reimbursement for money
the city will spend to buy beach
property for development of
the Spanish River Park on North
A1A. An initial allocation of
$250,000 in federal funds was
approved last week by the Florid a Outdoor Recreation and Land
Advisory Committee. The allocation also must be approved by
the State Cabinet, but that is
expected to be only aformality.
Councilman Maull asked City
Manager Alan Alford to determine whether the federal reimbursement for Spanish River
Park expenditures can be applied to purchase of land on the
inlet.
The $250,000 in federal funds
is part of a $1 million grant the
city is trying to get for purchase
of park development land.
In other action on park development, the Council agreed
to pay architect Timothy Barrows $1,000 for a master site
development plan for the Spanish River Park project. A proposal by Barrows for other a r chitectural work on the project
will not be acted on by t h e
Council, pending the public referendum on park development
funds next February. The Council was advised that a state
inspection team will visit the
park site on Oct. 23.
The City Council voted to accept a month-by-month lease
agreement on state property
where West Palmetto Park road
will interchange with the proposed 1-95.
Councilman Maull insisted,
however, that no capital expenditures be made on the property
as long as it is on a monthly
(Continued on Page 12A)

Businessmen will discuss
one-way street proposal
A proposal that might blossom into one of the most controversial issues for the downtown
business district in years will
be discussed at a Chamber of
Commerce meeting this morning.
Members of the chamber's
retail merchants and services
division will meet at 7:30 a.m.
at the Dutch Pantry to discuss
the possibility of making the
F e d e r a l Highway and Dixie
Highway one-way streets.

James Clement, chairman of
the division, said the members
would be asked how they feel
about the proposal and whether
the present volume of .traffic
justifies such a change at this
time.
Clement said state and city
officials wanted some indication
of public opinion on the proposed
change. How affected businessmen and the public react to the
proposed traffic change is expected to weigh heavily on the
decision.

Paul Malone (left), Southern Bell local manager and Ray Davis,
central office manager, look at the bank of 1200 switches that will
turn on the Boca Raton service to residents who have previously
been served by the Delray Beach office.

Switchover will add
600 telephones here .
Friday night telephone company workmen will throw 1200
pairs of switches starting a
chain reaction that will bring
600 new telephones into the
Boca Raton office.
On Saturday Southern Bell
Tel. & Tel. Company will bring
into the Boca Raton exchange
some 600 subscribers living in
Boca Raton who have been p r e viously serviced by the Delray
Beach Central Office.
The service change affects
subscribers between 51st Street
and C-15 canal, according to
Paul Malone, the company's local manager. "We are happy
that we are finally able to satisfy .the many requests from

Boca Raton residents in the
area that they be served by
the Boca Raton exchange," Malone said. "It took approximately ten months of engineering and construction work at a
cost of $250,000 to complete
this project."
Applications for new s e r vice, payments and all other
questions or problems will be
handled by the company office
at 855 S. Federal Highway in
Boca Raton, Malone said.
The affected subscribers will
all receive new numbers with
the 391 prefix. "Calls to old
numbers will be intercepted
by our operators and the caller
will be advised of the n e w
number," Malone said.

jw

City's peacocks win promenade
The peacocks got all the best
of it at Tuesday night's City
Council meeting.
Henceforth, or once the caution signs are erected, Boca
Raton's peacocks will be able
to cross Camino Real in Camino Gardens in comparative
safety.
Signs warning motorists of
the ' Peacock Crossing" will be
erected on Camino Real near
El Rio canal.
Councilman Sid Brodhead,
who presented the peacock protection proposal, said the peacocks cross the street a couple
of times a day — back and forth

between their nesting and r e c reation areas. He figured warnings signs would help to protect
both peacocks and drivers.
Councilman Ed Guthrie wanted to know whether a peacock
was a bird.
He was advised that the peacock had, indeed, been declared
a wild fowl and that all of Boca
Raton was a bird sanctuary.
Guthrie: "Up near my house
there's a bunch of quail. How
about them?"
C o u n c i l m a n Harold Maull:
"Can we be certain the peacocks
will cross where they're supposed to c r o s s ? "
Brodhead: "Maybe we ought

to put up 'No Peacock Crossing'
signs at other points."
Guthrie: "The signs might
cause more accidents than the
peacocks."
Mayor
Bernard Turner:
"Would anybody believe us if we
put the signs up?"
Maull: "How about a duck
crossing s i g n ? They've got
ducks out there."
Brodhead's motion to protect
the peacocks was approved by
everyone but Maull, who abstained.
The rest is up to City Manager Alan Alford who must implement the Council action.

The U.S. Weather Bureau has installed a new rain gauge at the
Boca Raton Water Plant. The gauge is one of eight in Florida. Ray
R. Casada (left), field representative for the Weather Bureau, and
William R. Prendergast, Boca Raton director of public works, look
at the tape the new gauge makes recording rain fall. The tape is
sent monthly to Asheville, N.C., where rainfall records are kept
for Eastern United States. The rain gauge is valued at $1000 according to Casada, and Boca Raton was* selected because of its
outstanding weather station.
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Gas theft brings jail sentence
Montr oy McCostlin, of
Bobby Joe Massey,
Garden Apartments, was the same address, was
given a 15-day jail sen- tried on the same chargtence Tuesday when he es but found innocent of
was found guilty of petty the larceny charge when
larceny of gasoline from he said he was asleep
a parked car. He wasand didn't know anything
also fined $15 or three about it. He was fined
days in jail on a va- $15 for vagrancy.
Sgt. George Lamont
grancy charge.

of the Boca Raton Police Department testified that he was called
to the 440 apartment on
West Palmetto Park
road by a resident who
said "someone is fooling around a car."
When he approached
with his spotlight on,

Sgt. Lamont said he saw
two men, one with a gas
can in his hand, near
one of two parked cars.
"Both men fled," according to Lamont and
he chased them. Massey reportedly r a n
around a building and
came face to face with
Officer Donald Goode
who had approached t h e
scene from another direction.
Massey was apprehended and the officer
then began a search for
Bobby L. Davis was s a i d he didn't really way back to Georgia," he McCostlin. He was found
found guilty in City Court "throw a coconut at a said. "I may have drop- in the front seat of one
ped it."
of the vehicles, apparTuesday of assault and pet poodle."
Amending the affi- ently asleep.
"My wife was after
battery, and cruelty to
Both defendants testanimals. Sentences in me with the broom. As davit from "killing the
each case were sus- I went out the door I dog," to "mutilation and ified McCostlin had been
cruelty," Judge Kenneth asleep in the bar all
pended,
picked up the coconut M. Dix asked the de-evening and didn't know
Davis readily admit- figuring
to eat it on the fendant to read t h e Massey was stealing the
ted beating his wife, but
change. Davis said he gasoline.
didn't know how to read.
Davis was fined $30
DELIVERY
or six days in jail on SPECIAL
You
can
mail
a firstthe assault and battery class letter from
charge and $25 or five country to a personthis
in
days on the cruelty to many foreign countries
animals charge.
and assure .it of special
John Wilson Ward was he was found innocent of
However, City Pros- delivery merely by affined $100 or 20 days in carrying a concealed ecuting Attorney Tim- fixing a special delivjail and his driver's li- weapon.
outhy Poulton, in asking
stamp. The recipient
cense suspended f o r
Officer
C l a r e n c e for a suspended sen- ery
can have Ms reply r e three months when he Quinn said he stopped tence, explained t h e ceive
special delivery
appeared in city court the driver after he saw couple has three chil- in the United
States by
Tuesday.
him "zig-zagging" on dren and the wife is similar means.
Usually
A charge of careless Glades Road.
pregnant.
t h e foreigner would
driving against the de- Quinn said Ward
send such a reply "exfendant was dropped and "staggered and had to Both sentences w e r e press,"
in most
hold onto the car to keep suspended for two years, countries and
these
are lawith
a
stipulation
of
good
from falling down. He
FRESHMAN
bels,
not
stamps.
Jeannette Davidson, also had a strong smell behavior.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of an alcoholic beverage
James B.Davidson, 1190 on his breath.
SW 11th St., has enroll- "When I asked him to
ed as a freshman in t a k e some physical
Gulf Park College, Long tests," Quinn said, he
TO
AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT,
saying, 'I've
Beach, Mass. She grad- refused
CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS FOR SERuated last June from b een that route before'."
VICE MEN OVERSEAS MUST BE
The
defendant
was
Falls Church (Va.) High carrying three knives in
MAILED NO LATER THAN NOVEMSchool.
his pocket at the time of
BEB 15th.
his arrest but claimed
SWEETENERS
he uses them in his work
STUDIO APPOINTMENTS SHOULD
DOUBLE
More than half the as a steelworker.
BE MADE BY OCTOBER 15th,
Judge Kenneth M.Dix,
consumption of noncaloric sweeteners is at- in finding the defendant
tributable to their use innocent of the concealColony Studio ofBoca Raton
in soft drinks. By 1970 ed weapon charge, said
state
statutes
say
aknife
the use of noncaloric
. . .Since 1958
sweeteners in soft must have more than a
28 S.E. Second Street
395-5521
drinks in the United four-inch blade to be
States is expected to illegal. Ward's knife had
double what it was in a blade of exactly four
inches.
1965.

Wife heating conviction
brings suspended sentence

Fatuous FHfes-Blo

Driver is fined,
license suspended
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Load Selection

Choose fHigh" or "Low*
waier fewl, depending m
size of load!
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Pamper fabrics with
j^HE^bek washing:!

fabrics-

NOTICE !

Wadb and Kmse

Mode! WA-534C

HUGE 16-LB. CAPACITY & Mini
Basket too!
SE FILTEK-FLO®

WASHER
k Exclusive Mini Basket carefully launders up to 2 lbs. of
delfcates, leftover loads,
colored items that run . , .
Famous Filter-Flo system —
»non-clogging moving filter
I traps lint fuzz . . . Special permanent press cycle with fabric oooldown .:. Three cycles,
-three wash temperatures.

V .1

Model WAS40C

IMPORTERS

WAREHOUSE SALE
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Special
WIGLETS

100% Human Hair
1V2 Oz, Pre-CurJed

WIGS

I
LOW

16 POUNDS'

PAYMENTS

OF mm FABID LOADS

FINANCING
THROUGH
WAesocr

\

\(lO7r Human Hair
AJ] Colors

Sjretial Permanent Press Wash's Weir e«il»
automatically coils down clothes is proeat
"sst" winkles. Beautiful color atlhe jrie»
st white—in popular AKocada m Ccppertone-

W E S E R V I C E Buy The Matching
PERMANENT PRESS DRYER
WHAT WE
SELL

FALLS <•**•'-*'

g
1007, Human Hair

x lonW!th

>

tails flying with tsnirelltd Seii n l s m
wrinkles, fluffs jseriMnsnt pr«s fabric t«
its oriiinjl shape. Garments come gut liadf
to near.

Detachable Bangs

Handmade WIGS

WASHES IIP I S

DOWN

of Full 10-12"' Length.
All Colors

I X

•

DECZOC

The word is relianee etf ¥ida Appliance
SHOPPERS HAVEN

THIS IS FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE OF NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS
PURCHASED IN JOB LOTS A N D CLOSEOUTS

RCR IMPORTS

:

» n ( ^ II3 V*- .'&**&r:

POMPANO BEACH
WH 1-5837

fill.

5th AVE. SHOPPING

Open 10 A . M . to 6 P.M. Mon. Through Sat.

PLAZA

3448 N.E. 12th Ave. (One Block North of Oakland Park Post Office}

BOCA RATON

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY T I L 9 P.M.

395-4122

Public Notice
NOTICE OF SALE
$2,400,000
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
WATER AND SEWER IMPROVEMENT
REVENUE CERTIFICATES
Sealed proposals will be received by the City Council of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida, at its regular place of meeting in
the Council Chambers in the City Hall, in the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, until 11 o'clock A.M. Eastern Daylight Saving
Time, on
October 10, 1967 •
at which time and place all proposals will be publicly opened
and read for the purchase of $2,400,000 City of Boca Raton
Water and Sewer Improvement Revenue Certificates, dated
April 1, 1966. The Certificates will be Serial Certificates maturing annually October 1 in the years and amounts as follows:

*

Year of
Maturity
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

Principal
Amount
SI 5,000
15,000
15,000
50,000
50,000
75,000
60,000
65,000
65,000
70,000
70,000
75,000
80,000
85,000

Year of
Maturity
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

Principal
Amount
$ 90,000
90,000
95,000
100,000
100,000
105,000
110,000
115,000
120,000
130,000
130,000
135,000
140,000
150.000

The Certificates will be in the denomination of $5,000 each,
or at the request of the successful bidder in writing as a part
of the bid will be inthedenominationof $1,000 each. There will
be no privilege of conversion thereafter to any other denomination.
The Certificates are to be issued under the authority of and
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 65-1264, Laws of Florida,
Acts of 1965, as amended, being the Charter of said City; Section 167.431, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 184, Florida Statutes, and other applicable provisions of law. The Certificates
are being issued for the purpose of paying the cost of the construction and acquisition of additions, extensions and improvements to the combined water and sewer system of the City.
The Certificates will be special obligations of the City payable solely from and secured by a lien upon and pledge of the
net revenues derived by the City from the operation of the
combined water and sewer system of the City and the proceeds
of Utilities Services Taxes collected by the City in the manner
provided in the Ordinances authorizing the issuance of said
Certificates.
The Certificates will be on a parity-and rank equally, as to
lien on and source and security for payment from the net revenues of said combined water and sewer system and said proceeds of Utilities Services Taxes, with the outstanding certificates of an issue of $6,100,000 Water and Sewer Refunding and
Improvement Revenue Certificates heretofore issued by the
City under date of October 1, 1963.
The Certificates will be coupon Certificates registerable as
to principal only or as to principal and interest. The principal
and semi-annual interest (April 1 and October 1) will be payable at Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, New York, New
York.
The Certificates maturing in the year 1969tol977, inclusive
shall not be redeemable prior to maturity. The Certificates
maturing in the years 1978 to 1996, inclusive, shall be r e deemable on or after April 1, 1977, at the option of the City, in
whole on any date, and in part on any interest payment date in
the inverse order of their maturities, and if less than all of the
Certificates of any one maturity shall be called for redemption then the particular Certificates to be redeemed shall be
selected by lot, at the principal amount of the Certificates to
be redeemed plus accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption, plus a premium of one-fourth of one per centum (1/4 of
1%) of the principal amount of each Certificate to be redeemed
for each twleve (12) months period or fraction thereof between the date fixed for redemption and the stated maturity
date of such Certificate, such premium, however, not to exceed four per centum (4%) of such principal amount.
In the opinion of bond counsel for the City, the interest on
the Certificates will be exempt from all present Federal income taxes under existing laws.
Each proposal must name the-rate or rates of interest, not
exceeding 6% per annum, in multiples of l/20th of 1%, which
the Certificates are to bear. Bidders will be permitted to
name a different rate of interest for each or any maturity,
except that all Certificates maturing on the same date must
bear interest at the same rate, no rate of interest may be
greater than twice the lowest rate of interest, and the total interest to be paid on each Certificate each interest payment
date must be represented by a single coupon. No proposals for
less than par and accrued interest or for less than all of the
Certificates offered will be entertained. The Certificates will be
awarded to the bidder offering to purchase the Certificates at
the lowest net interest cost to the City, such cost to be de-

termined by deducting the amount of any premium paid from
the aggregate amount of interest on all of the Certificates from
October 1, 1967, to their respective maturities. The premium,
if any, must be paid in the funds specified for payment of the
Certificates as part of the purchase price. Each bidder is r e quested to append to his proposal a computation of his net interest cost but such computation is not to be considered as a
part of the proposal.
Each proposal submitted must be on a form being furnished
by the undersigned, must be enclosed in a sealed envelope marked "Proposal for Water and Sewer Improvement RevenueCertificates ' , and must be accompanied by a certified or bank
cashier's check for $48,000 payable unconditionally to the order
of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, on which no interest will
be allowed.
The checks of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned
upon making the award of the Certificates. The check of the
successful bidder will be held uncashed as security for the
performance of his proposal but in the event that the successful bidder shall fail to comply with the terms of his proposal,
the check may then be cashed and the proceeds thereof r e tained as and for full liquidated damages. When the successful
bidder shall have fully complied with the terms of his proposal,
or if the City shall fail to issue or deliver the Certificates,
the check of the successful bidder will be returned.
Delivery of the Certificates in definitive form will be made
on or about October 26, 1967, at the Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company, New York, New York, against payment therefor by a certified or bank cashier's check drawn on a New York
City bank or trust company. The approving opinion of Messrs.
Nixon Mudge Rose Guthrie Alexander & Mitchell, New York City,
will be furnished without cost to the purchasers of the Certificates. There will also be furnished the usual closing papers,
including a certificate stating that there is no litigation pending
or threatened affecting the validity of the Certificates. The
Certificates have been validated by decree of the Circuit Court
of the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and for Palm
Beach County, under a mandate from the Supreme Court of
Florida resulting from an appeal to the Supreme Court of an
earlier unfavorable decision by that Circuit Court.
Prior to the sale of the Certificates any party interested in
submitting a proposal will be furnished limited quantities of
the Official Statement, including the form of Notice of Sale
and Proposal, upon request thereof made to the undersigned,
or t h e Financial Advisors of the City, Wainwright & Ramsey,
Inc., 70 Pine Street, New York, New York 10005 and Post Office Box 310, Shenandoah Station, Miami, Florida 33145, (Coral
Way National Bank Building, Suite 310).
The right to reject any and all proposals is reserved.
THE CITY QF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
Thomas J. Mullen,
Director of Finance
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St. Andrew's students
named semi-finalists
Four students from
St. Andrew's School for
boys have been selected
as semi-finalists in the
1967-68 National Merit
Scholarship Program.
The students are Jay
Andrews Curtis, son of
Charles Curtis, Clearwater; Peter Shaw Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene J. Curtis, Jr.,
Boca Raton; Allen Curtis Greer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen W.
Greer, Boca Raton, and
David Abbott, son of
Mrs, Thelma Abbott,
Delray Beach.
The four boys scored
the highest in the state
on the National Merit
Scholarship qualifying
test given last February.
The boys must advance to finalist standing to be considered for
merit
scholarships.
They become finalists
by receiving the endorsement of t h e i r
schools, taking a second
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Save time and trouble. Eliminate parking problems. Use our
Drive-in Service. Whether making deposits or withdrawals,
you need not leave your car. See how you can cut valuable
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YEAR'S BEST BUYS ON GAS APPLIANCES!
EVERYTHING GOES...WATCH

WARM MORNING
35,000 BTU GAS HEATER
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TWO TOP FEATURES
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All Porcelain
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10 Year
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exam and submitting information about t h e i r
achievements and interests.
Every finalist will be
considered for the 2,400
four-year merit scholarships available.

105 East Boca Raton Road
HAYDEN, STQNE
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YOUR SAVINGS AND, DEPOSITS
ARE N O W INSURED UP TO
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The view from Tallahassee

Test for legislators
By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON

The one-way street poser
The question now facing Boca Raton about
whether to split traffic on the Federal Highway,
making both the Federal and Dixie Highway oneway streets, is n o t really the poser it might
seem. With the growth of Boca Raton and increasingly heavy traffic on the Federal, it is not
so much a matter of if but when.
Right now, with the winter surge hardly started, it is a problem (and something of an adventure) to make a left turn onto the Federal or to
cross it. At those intersections where there are
no traffic lights, the waiting at times seems interminable.
In November, when the traffic will approach
full flow, the problem will be greatly intensified.
And with the city's rate of growth, the problem
will intensify still more with each succeeding
year.

Putting stop lights at all the intersections on
the Federal might be an aswer of sorts. But this
would so impede the flow of traffic on the main
artery that the cure could conceivably be more
excruciating than the problem it seeks to correct.
Making the main street of the city one-way
would have an immediate and profound effect on
many businesses, and protests that are certain
to come should not be taken lightly. Still, those
businessmen who would be affected ought to
consider whether it is better to have an even
flow of one-way traffic or a downtown business
district so congested that everybody suffers.
The one-way street proposal is not the easiest
question ^ln the world to face. Neither is it a
question that we can allow to remain unanswered
much longer.

Protecting our peacocks
Boca Raton has won another distinction that,
for all we know, might be unique in the whole
United States. That distinction, of course, is the
newly declared municipal protection for peacocks, which might in years to come be known
as the Peacock Plan, the Peacock Proviso, the
Peacock Protectory, the Peacock Purview, or
some such.
They laughed when Councilman Sid Brodhead
first suggested that Boca Raton strike a blow for
peacocks. "Why not declare safe passage f o r
those skunks out in Boca Square," said an insensitive soul in the audience. "What about the
armadillos," said another. . .blandly ignoring
the obvious fact that skunks and armadillos both
have built-in protection.
To his everlasting credit, Councilman Brod-

head persisted, and in the end peacock protection prevailed.
Now our peacocks will be able to promenade
across Camino Real, feathers fanned out confidently, with the assurance that the City of Boca
Raton is officially concerned about their safety.
For the scoffers among us, it might be pointed
out that other governing bodies have declared
similar safety measures on behalf of deer, cows,
sheep, and even grizzly bears. So, it is fair to
ask, what's so laughable about declaring safe
conduct for a fowl as gorgeous as a peacock in
full plume.
A city with heart enough to care about its
peacocks is a city. . .well.. .is a city that cares
about its peacocks*
Addison Mizner would have been proud.

When the Legislature reconvenes to finish work on a new
State Constitution, the maximum
test of ability to rise above
self-service will come as members of the House vote on whether to insist on increasing their
own terms of office to four
years, instead of two.
An almost equal test will
come on the question of
eliminating at least 19 seats
from the House in the future.
Together, the votes on these
two issues will indicate whether
a Legislature ever can be depended on to revise the State
C onstitution without grinding its
own axes in disregard of public
good.
The Florida Senate already
has passed a less severe test by
agreeing to a constitutional
clause that will take the seats
of at least eight of its members.
The Senate has refused to
vote four-year terms for House
members. The House has been
insistent on that point, and it
would not accept a Senate clause
cutting House membership from
the present 119 to a maximum
of 100.
The whole concept of American representative government rests on the axiom that at
least one branch should be im-

mediately and freuqnelty r e sponsible to the people. Traditionally, that branch has been
the House of Representatives,
in both federal and state governments.
Four-year terms for House
"members would serve the best
interests of no one except House
members.
With annual regular sessions,
which both House and Senate
have unwisely agreed to, fouryear terms for Representatives
certainly would bring us ultimately to professional legislators growing further and further
from the people at higher and
higher salaries.
The men who wrote the U.S.
Constitution wrangled over the
point for several days, and
most of them agreed one-year
terms would be best to preserve
"an immediate dependence on,
and an intimate sympathy with,
the people," in the words of one
drafter.
They adopted two-year terms,
though, in response to arguments that the difficulty of tabulating votes in the frontier
portions of the nation in the
18th century might so long delay the outcome of annual elections that a man's term could
be almost over before he arrived in Congress.
Today, all the arguments for
time to count the votes are gone;

A place in the sun

Views of other newspapers

Building an empire
The new executive secretary of the National
Education Association, Dr. Sam M. Lambert,
dreams of new worlds to conquer. In the NEA
Journal, he has declared his hope of seeing the
already-million-member NEA become " p r o fessionally necessary and economically desirable for every teacher in America."
And when the NEA blankets in every teacher
in the country: What then? Lambert foresees a
time when every school will have " a professional association representative" on its payroll. Schools will have committees charged with
involving "the entire faculty" in year-long special tasks. Lambert. cites two examples — one
year the project might be "improvement of instruction, another year it might be "political
action." He promises to concentrate "on building one mighty profession thru unification and
reorganization at local, state, and national levels.^
In the past, teachers were responsible (and
diverse) individuals who presumably worked at
improving instruction every year (without bureaucratic direction from Washington headquarters) and whose political acts reflected their own
judgments and consciences. For the future, Lambert has a vision more appropriate to a flock

of geese or a paramilitary organization in a totalitarian state than to free professionals in afreey
United States.
-Chicago Tribune

Expo 'happening'
Officials of Expo 67 are fond of giving the
widest possible distribution to all details of the
Canadian "happening" which has attracted more
than 26 million people.
Two bits of information, released at the same
time but with no effort made by Expo authorities
to connect them, are that most of the people
visiting Expo are from the United States — and
— that the daily take of trash on Expo's 1,000
acres exceeds 250 tons.
This will come as no surprise, of course, to
those who fight the year long battle against litter in the parks, forests, and along the highways
of the United States. At home or visiting, our
people generate an astounding amount of refuse—
and very often won't I,ook more than an arm's
length for a trash container.
-Philadelphia Evening Bulletin

and the arguments for frequent
elections to give the Legislature a hand on the pulse and
temper of the people in a fastchanging society are far stronger than they were 180 years ago.
Roger Sherman of Connecticut, advocate of one-year
terms for House members, said
in 1787, "Should the members
have a longer duration of s e r vice and remain at the seat of
government, they may forget
their constituents. . .or there
may be danger of catching the
esprit de corps."
We in Tallahassee know exactly what Sherman meant when
he talked about the esprit de
corps among lawmakers holding office for long duration.
It was just this sort of esprit
de corps (call it cronyism or
clique control, if you prefer)
which bound together the old
rural county Senate bloc which
South Florida big town papers
sneeringly called the ' Porkchop Gang."
Whether it worked for t h e
general good or ill of the state,
it w a s the direct product of
four-year Senate terms, with
holdover members designating
a non-holdover as their n e x t
president. This virtually a s sured his re-election with power to give the most influential
committee assignments to the
men who elected him.
No such minority bloc ever
has seized total and enduring
control of the Florida House because biennial elections of all
members has provided ample
turnover to frustrate any longrange plots or coalitions.
It is understandable that
members of the 1967 House of
Representatives should believe
devoutly in four-year terms for
House members.
More than half of them never
have served in the Legislature
before, and have no experience
with normal conditions. All they
know is that they ran for twoyear terms thinking they would
serve 60 days, or perhaps a
little more. They already have
put in the biggest part of five
months, and they have at least
one more session to go.
But this unprecedented situation isn't likely to be repeated—
especially if the new Constitution is adopted with its fine
provisions for letting local
cities and counties run their
own affairs without getting " l o cal bill" authority from their
legislators at every turn.
The House members, thinking as political introverts, may
not be able to see this when
they resume discussions.
That's the trouble with letting the Legislature have t h e
last word on revision of t h e
Constitution. Members who
could take the long view of
statesmen on all other agencies
and branches of government
tend to become nearsighted
when dealing with their own
jobs.

Tallahassee newsletter

Economy in government
By TOM ADAMS
Secretary of State
For the first time in history,
the operation of the office of
Secretary of State won't cost the
taxpayers of Florida one r e d
cent.
In fact, during the next two
years, this office will return a
$155,000 dividend to the people
of Florida.
Not only will t h e people
" e a r n " money from this office,
but also they will receive more
services than ever before in
history.
How can we do this? T h e
answer is simple: proper planning, hardnosed business management of the public dollar,
constant search for better ways
of doing the job and squeezing
every penny that is spent.
For the past few years, this
newsletter has carried a series
of small articles entitled, "A
Penny Saved." The anticipated
$155,000 surplus is just the expected result from being penny
conscious.
During the past biennium, this
office required $278,931 more
than it earned to perform its
many services for the people
of Florida. However, fiscal r e forms undertaken by. this office
and the Legislature not only
have overcome this tax bite, but
also have made it possible for
us to show the public profit

which will go into the general
fund.
This happy situation could
hardly have come at a better
time. The State's overall budget
is $76 million in the red, and by
the end of this biennium our
general fund will need all the
money it can get.
This large contribution to the
general fund will be made in
spite of the fact that retirement
and social security payments
demand a 6.6 percent increase
in employer contributions and
when the legislatively approved
classification and pay plan
raised employee salaries by an
average of around 5 percent.
The actual operating expenses, apart from these two compulsory increases, rose only
5.38 percent for the coming biennium. This is very slight in
view of an expected 11 percent
increase in the State's population by 1970 and the addition of
several responsibilities given
to this office by the 1967 Legislature. This office will, in effect, be doing more work for
less money.
Legislation passed this year
added the Secretary of State to
four more Cabinet agencies: the
Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund; t h e
Florida Air and Water Pollution
Control
Commission; the
T r an sportation Commission;
and the Florida Electronic Data

Processing Board. Other Cabinet responsibilities also were
enlarged.
Licensing
responsibilities
were expanded also through a
professional classification for
polygraph
operators. This
legislative change will increase
the work load of the Licensing
Division since this classification was previously covered under t h e private investigator
license.
Revenues for the Secretary
of State's office will be increased substantially through a
new fee schedule imposed by the
Legislature. For the most part,
this was the first real updating
of the charges for specific services by this office in years.
Some fees were established in
1925 and have long since fallen
below the actual cost of performing the services.
Some of the more notable
changes include increases in
the cost of filing corporate
charters, the schedule for corporate charter tax, filing trademarks and other business documents.
The anticipated annual income from fees is $1,788,040.
The estimated operating budget
is $1,710,317, giving a surplus
of approximately $77,723 for the
1967-68 fiscal year, or more
than $155,000 for the biennium.

Now, about the price of water.
.Dear Sir:
This is in answer to that
gentleman Mr. Shumaker, who
sarcastically complains about
the high water prices, the neighbors and the lawn maintenance
people, etc., in Boca Raton.
Most of us South Floridians
are quite willing to pay for the
water in exchange for the plush
green lawns all year-around.
Granted — we moan a bit once
in a while, especially during
a dry summer. But in the end we
put up with it, because we are
aware of the intricate and costly process of purifying the water here in Florida has to go
through before it is fit for
human consumption.
As for the lawn maintenance
people being reluctant to take
over the care of Mr. Shumaker's lawn, well, I can hardly
blame them. Who would want to
give service to someone with
his kind of an attitude? I personally have found the gardeners
to be most anxious and pleased
to take over a new account. After all, why shouldn't they be,
it's their bread and butter.
But what really takes the cake
is the complaint about the neighbors who were undoubtedly trying to be helpful and kind. The
friendly atmosphere is one of
the nicest features of living in
Boca Raton, but clever fellows
like Mr. Shumaker will very

likely ruin this. Everyone will
be afraid to be friendly and
neighborly for f e a r of being
rebuffed and called a busybody.
I realize that it is fashionable
to be cynical, but I prefer to
remain old-fashioned and I am
sure I am not alone.
My suggestion to Mr. Shumaker is to go up North. People are much more reserved
there (it's the cold, it freezes

Thursday

the emotions), Ms lawn won't
need cutting that often and the
water bills are lower. Oh, but I
almost forgot — there he has the
high heating bill all winter and
the Japanese beatles in summer
and a few other [little things to
complain about. Poor guy, I
guess he just can't win anywhere.
S/Mrs. Erika Bergman
A Happy Boca Ratonian
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Marymount
prof gets
fellowship
Jules Belford, assistant professor of philosophy at Marymount
C o l l e g e , has been
awarded a fellowship to
complete his doctoral
studies in philosophy at
the University of Miami.
Belford's areas of
specialization are the
theory of mind, philosophy of language, and
epistimology.
An article by Belford
"On Intellect" has been
accepted for publication
in the official journal
for college and university teachers, Improving College and University Teaching, published by the University of
Oregon Press.
Belford was a fellow
of the Institute of Jewish S t u d i e s held at
Wheeling College this
past summer

Tenor will open artist series here
The opening concert
in the 1967-68 Artist
S e r i e s at Marymount
College will feature a
recital by Nicholas di
Virgilio, operatic tenor,
Wednesday, October 11,
at 8:15 p.m. in Founders Hall Auditorium.
Di Virgilio made his
debut at the Boston Arts
Festival in 1961. As
leading tenor of t h e
touring
Metropolitan
OperaNational Company
he performed in major
c i t i e s from coast to
coast during 1965-66,and he has sung principal roles with the New
York City Opera, the
Washington Opera Society, t h e Baltimore
Civic Opera, and t h e

Chautauqua Opera Association.
He was selected to
sing the "War Requiem''
of Benjamin Britten in
its American premier
at the Tanglewood Music Festival and sang at
the Kennedy Memorial
Mass at Holy C r o s s
Cathedral in Boston.
T h i s latter performance was recorded by
RCA Victor on a special memorial album.
Di Virgilio made his
television debut with the
NBC Opera Company in
"The Love of T h r e e
Kings." He has appeared with major symphony
orchestras across t h e
country including those
of New York, Boston,

Philadelphia, Minneapolis, Seattle, Buffalo and
Rochester.
He recently recorded
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony for Columbia Records, Leonard Bernstein, conducting.
His recital will consist of a repertoire including operatic ex-
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Name Brand Furniture
AT SISHRftWTEEfi LQW PRICES
BUDGET TERMS • TRADE-INS « MON.-FR!. TIL 9

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
and Cruise Service
AMPLE

DUGAN TRAVEL

PARKING
IN REAR

ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL

395-2112

BEACON LIGHT SHOPPING CENTER
2400 N. Fed. Hwy., Pomp. - 942-0671

Cole-McDaniel's
J
Two more entries for the "Miss Flame" contest pose on the Fire Department's oldest truck, "Old Betsy." Donna Patla, 17, a student at Boca Raton High School is at the wheel. Meg Greenfield, 19, standing, is a Palm
Beach Junior College student. Meg was a finalist in the 1965-66 Miss Flame
Contest.
BAGS AS MULCH

Experiments in Idaho
have shown that plastic
bags filled with water
and placed on soil as a
mulch improved vegetable yields 20 percent.
The bags cut down on
variations in soil temperature, absorbing some
of the midday sun s heat
and reducing heat loss
from the soil at night.

GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY

\

ENTERTAINMEfU

CENTER.

Magna

...always" brings
with the BIGGEST PICTURES in you PERFECT
color pictures
AUTOMATICALLY!

\

TV

OF BOCA RATON, INC.
INSURANCE - ALL LINES
Weir Plaza Building
P.O. Box 520
Boca Raton, Fla.

cerpts from Carmen, La
Boheme and Rosca. Accompanying di Virgilio
will be Jimmy O. Woodle
of the fine arts department, Junior College of
Broward County. Woodle
teaches music at the
college and conducts the
Broward CommunityCollege Orchestra.

Your choice
of five
beautiful anil
authentic
furniture styles,

James H. O'Neal
Vice President and Manager
Phone';
395-8844 & 399-6789

$
French Provincial
model 748

595

Italian Provincial

model 746

ARE YOU AN

ORDINARY
HOUSEWIFE ?
YOU DECIDE
Yes

CZ3

cm

cm
C3

Early American model 742 on concealed
swivel casters for easy moving. Model 743
adds Convenient Remote Control.

Contemporary model 740, is also available
as model 741 with Convenient Remote Control described below.

Mediterranean model 744 on concealed
swivel casters for easy moving. Model 745
adds Convenient Remote Control.
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CD
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1—i
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cm
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* Does your husband give you bis paycheck?

Why MAGNAVOX is your best buy:

* Oo you pay the household bills?
* Do you decide how much to save?
* Do you decide where to save?
* Do you know the advantages of transferring
your money?
* Do you know how and when to transfer y o u r
money - without any loss to your earnings?

T E S O i € P i O « « e . . .whatever you decide makes
little difference, for even if you think you are ordinary, you a r e
extraordinary to us. That's why we make it so easy to save at Boca
Raton Federal. . .convenient, too! Incidentally, now is the lime to
transfer your savings with no loss to your earnings, All you need
is your Passbook. We also have a variety of beautiful gifts for you
. . .yeur husband, too! Now. . .would you get all of this attention
if you were just an ordinary housewife..,

Instant Automatic Color fine tunes itself
automatically. This most important advance in Color TV—perfected and introduced by Magnavox in 1964—gives you
^.perfectly tuned picture that stays precise
Convenient Remote Control — lets you
on every channel, every time!
change VHF channels, adjust volume, cut-off
sound or turn TV on/off—all from the comOther advanced features: 295 sq. in.
fort of your easy chair. Also permits you to
rectangular screen. Brilliant Color for
change channels at-the-set with fast, pushthe most vivid, natural color ever. Exclubutton Power Tuning. Available with models
sive Chromatone adds depth, thrilling
743, 741, 745 above-$65O.

COME IN...select from over 40 beautiful furniture styles...from $33950
Only Magnavox is sold directly through selected fine stores like
CoIe-McDaniel's M a g n a v o x —saving you "middleman" costs.
OUR OWN MAGNAVOX FACTORY- AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEFT. SINCE 1959

YES OR NO?

Budget Terms: 90 Days (no interest) up to 24 mo.

Mag
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
PHONE 395-8800 451 SOUTH FEDERAL HWY.

dimension to color—warm beauty to
black and white pictures. Quick-On lets
pictures flash-to-life in just seconds—
without annoying "warm-up" delay.
Automatic Purifier keeps all colors pure
—even after you've moved your set. And
you'll have the lasting satisfaction that
comes from owning today's finest, most
reliable Color TV!

3333 N. Federal
Boca Raton
Pompano Beach
395-1201
941-1441
Summer Hours: 9 to 5:30

998 N. Federal Hwy.
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Frederick Varni was
found guilty of five charges in city court Tuesday and ordered to pay
fines of $150 or spend
30 days in jail.
But some of the sting
was taken out of the sentence when Varni was
put on the installment
plan and allowed to pay
$25 a week until his
court bill is settled.
Two trials were held
for the defendant. One
involved a minor accident near the Boca Raton Hotel and Club. The
other was on an assault
and battery charge and a
contempt charge which
came about when Varni
failed to appear with
court costs.
Dianne Meier Harrold was tried simultaneously with Varni on
a charge of giving false
information but was
found innocent.

6

Rowland Seybolt, a
Royal Palm security
guard, said he saw the
accident in which Varni
and Miss Harrold were
involved and when he
approached the car Varni was behind the wheel
of the vehicle.
In subsequent information to the police, Varni
said Miss Harrold was
driving.
Charges of speeding
and failure to have vehicle under control,
false report and no driver's license were filed
against Varni.
During testimony on
the stand, Miss Harrold
said she was driving but
while she was in a state
of shock following t h e
accident, Varni must
"have scooted over" and
taken her place behind
the wheel.
Varni told the same
story when he later

I N C O R P O R A T E D
STOCKS • BONDS
,
275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, F L A f Royal Palm Plaia'
I>

IS THE SUNDAY SCHOOL A LOST CAUSE?
We believe it is not. We believe that you as a
parent are interested in the spiritual development
and self-understanding of your child.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD is beginning its fall
Church School, October 1, 1967 at the AddisonMizner Elementary School. Enroll your child now.
Classes are for all school ages and meet for one
hour every Sunday morning at 9:45.
The aim of the church school is four-fold:
1. Develop knowledge and skills essential to
happy and productive living.
2. Foster creative approaches as Christians to
the improvement of society.
3. Give basic knowledge and understanding of
the Bible.
4. Help youth gain a reasoned conviction to the
concepts of freedom, justice and dignity of man.
Fill the coupon below and mail to:

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
10 Burning Tree Lane
Boca Raton, Florida

33432

For further information call: 395-9652 or 395-7556
DATE.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
10 Burning Tree Lane
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Please enroll my child in your Sunday School. I will
be responsible for his transportation to and from the
school.
Name of Child

Grade

Age

Signed:,
Address:

testified in his own behalf but could give no
reason for taking t h e
driver's seat^"
Miss Harrold said she
was driving about 41
miles an hour in the 35mile zone. However, a
policeman testified that
more than 100 feet of
skid marks were on the
pavement.
Heidtman
In finding Miss Harrold innocent, Judge Dix
said only the driver involved in an accident is
legally bound to give information concerning it.
In the second trial,
which followed immediately, Edward Thomas,
Jr. said Varni "had decided not to like me and
Palm Beach County
tried to provoke me into
Sheriff William Heidta fight.'^
man and Captain William
The incident occurred Bennett will be guests
at a bar near the beach.
Boca Raton Kiwanis
"When I wouldn't do of
Sunrise
today.
anything," Thomas said,
"he came over and hit
S h e r i f f Heidtman's
me on the bridgejaf my
topic for the Kiwanians
nose with his fist.*
will be "Operation Law
"I'm not sure how and Order." This is in
many times I was hit, keeping with Kiwanis Inbut my shirt was torn ternational's resolution
off," Thomas said.
to offer assistance to
The assault and bat- the Advisory Commistery case had come be- sion on Civil Disorders,
fore the court previousBoca Raton's Police
ly and at that time
Thomas had agreed not Department will be repto press charges. Varni resented by Chief W.
was ordered to pay court Hugh Brown and Deteccosts of $15 within one tive Lt. McCutcheon.
week. He did not appear
to pay the costs and the
IN COLLEGE
contempt citation w a s
C h e r y l Wilmoth,
issued.
daughter of Mrs. V. E.
B e f o r e sentencing, Wilmoth, 300 Coconut
Judge Dix asked for a Palm rd., Boca Raton,
record of previous ar- has entered Gulf Park
rests and found that College, Long Beach,
Varni had been guilty of Miss., as a freshman.
resisting arrest and She graduated from
public intoxication.
Palm Cove Beach High
The individual fines School last spring.
were: $25 or five days
for assault and battery;
$20 or four days for
contempt; $35 or seven
days for failure to have
vehicle under control;
$35 or seven days for
issuing a false report,
and $35 or seven days
for not having a valid
driver's license.
Varni said he had lost
his license and was
given until Oct. 17 to
They're young . . .
produce one.
A friend in the court^they're in love . .
room stood and offered
to loan the defendant $60 and they kill people!
and it was accepted by
the court. Varni was
then put on the time payment plan for the balance.

Kiwanis
to hear
sheriff

Secretary of State
Tom Adams has announced the chartering
of the following Florida
corporation:
Boca Raton Laundry
and Cleaners, Inc., 30
S.E. First street, Boca
Raton, Fla. Authorized
stock: 500 shares of com.
of no par value, filed
Sept. 18. Dealing in
laundry and dry cleaning business. Incorporators: Joseph F. Frederick, Billy Edd Doyle,
Carolyn Frederick, Suzanne Elizabeth Doyle,
all Boca Raton. Filed
by: Richard M. Mowry,
Jr., 855 S. Federal Highway, Boca Raton.

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

KENT

DRY CLEANERS
&
LAUNDRY

••

Edward D. Scanlon,
possession of alcohol by
a minor, $75 or 15 days.
William A. Young,
possession of alcohol by
a minor, $75 or 15 days.
James Richard Olsen,
defective muffler, $15«
James R. Brokaw,
careless driving, $15.
Sidney Kimberly, disobeyed traffic sign, failed to appear, warrant

issued with $60 bond.
Earl Davis, speeding,
bond estreated.
S a m u e l J. Moore,
drunk, $25 or five days.
Buying or Selling?
BRAMHOH REALTY,inc.

Realtor

NOW IHRU SAT.

At 4:00 & 7:50
Warm Family Humor Starting Friday
"ENTER LAUGHING"

MON. THRU FRI.
2:00 - 8:15
SA'T. - SUN.
2:00 - - ifl - 8:15

6th Wonderful Week
RODCERS.M

^

*

WINNER OF 5
ACADEMY AWARDS
Including
"Best Picture"!
COLOR

BY DELUXE

First Time a! Popular Prices
ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
i ACRES0J 1 FREE PARKING:-S-

From "Brunch" to a Banquetenjoy traditional American recipes
cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT"5 Chefs. Onyour next
evening out...include £)CH.RAFFT'S 'COCKTAILS 484
4 TO 6 P.M.
OUR SPECIALTY
BROILED FLORIDA
LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

JUZZOUs
ITALIAN
AMERICAN FOOD

Les Specialiiees —
BREAST OF CAPON A LA
MARCHAND DE VIN. B°neles
breast of capon served with
a sauce of red Burgundy
and mushrooms
SCAMPI A LA PROVENCALE.
Jumbo butterfly shrimp
broiled to tender perfection,

CANARD A L'ORANGE.
Long Island duckling,
boneless for easy eating,
served with a magnificent
orange sauce. GRENOUlLLES

A LA PROVENCALE. Frog
legs sauteed in butter with
garfic, shallots, parsley and a
little touch of tomatoes.

Now OPEN

SUNDAYS
4 to 11
BAR OPEN
7 TO U

NEXTTO BROWN'S PACKAGE STORE

And more, of course. PRIME
RIB ROAST AU JUS and
LOBSTER TAILS and
TOURNEDOS. And CREPES
SUZETTES and CHERRIES
JUBILEE. All exquisitely
prepared, beautifully served.

•

new
antenna.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
LUNCHEON - COCKTAILS
DINNER - LATE SUPPER

2nd Color Hit
JANE FONDA
'ANY WEDNESDAY"

1948 N.E. 5th Ave. Shopping Center
192 W. Camino Real Camino Real Shopping Center

391-0784 for reservations
36 S.E. THIRD STREET, JUST WEST OF
FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN BOCA RATON

24 HOUR SERVICE J i S S

2

PANTS," 69

Take a Look
at us
NOW!

Lovingly and artfully
prepared —highly original in seasoning.
Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Beautifully Dry Cleaned ft Pressed SINGLE

Mondays

SHORT GARMENTS

• Pasts
• Slacks

'££•

• Shirts

LADIES
KNIT GARMENTS

Jackets * Skirts

BEAUTIFULLY

Extra) DRY CLEANED
4 PRESSED

39

SHIRTS 2DRESSES
Beautifully Laundered
and Pressed
FOLDED
or ON
HANGERS

15

FAMILY
FLAT WORK
25
i 5

Sheets « Pillow Cases •
Sothtowels ©Dishtowels
• face Towels « Bathmats
• Beautifully Finished

Boca Raton's Premier Restaurant and Lounge

PLAIN HO KNITS
DRY CLEANED
S PRESSED

PORPOISE SHOW OF ALL!

oceAn

WORLD!

89*
SINGLE

SWEATERS

Fish Feast

1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
MOST
EXCITING"

KHTCISE5HOW
AND HOME
L, OF DAYT JONES'
. IOOCBI

The OPENING of it's
Fall and Winter Season
SATURDAY EVE
Sept. 30th 1967

Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops
...1.50
(Broiled or Fried)

King Crab Newburg..... 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs

2.25
2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday
Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations

PU1H

UDIESGR
MENS
ft CLEftNEB
t PRESSES —

mifbtart

29
W

CASH AND CARRY
PRICES AT THESE LOCATIONS ONLY

M! .

Sk, Mt.letl
15 Star Porpoists • Perpalse Play Pool
Man-Eatlng Sharks * Hiverc, Aquimalds
Giant Sea Turns: • Coral R u f Fish
Playful Sta Lions • M i n n 1. MonHy
itUnd Tow h u t Croto (optiond)

RESERVATIONS - 395-1682

Bain or shine 7 Days a w « k
L From i t a.m.—-Last Show 4 c m .

501 E. Palmetto Park Road

r

For All Your
Real Estate Needs
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
391-0429
378-2060

E0W

N ew
•••••

City court lasted for
almost five hours Tuesday before Judge Kenneth M. Dix. Several
trials were held and
over a dozen defendants
entered guilty pleas to
charges.
Among t h e cases
heard were:
Leonard J. Koslow,
speeding, $25; failure to
take required action on
an accident, $25.
Issac Lee Montgomery, no driver's license,
$35 or seven days in
jail.
Harry L. Herbold, open profanity, $15.

TECHNICOLOR'

_Phone.

i

Traffic cases, as usual,
highlight court's docket

Company
chartered

Judge fines 'driver' $150,
approves installment plan

Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,
North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Faculty

CKER

members
named
Four additional faculty members have been
named to the departments
of chemistry,
physics and mathematics in Florida Atlantic
University's college of
science for the present
a c a d e m i c year, Dr.
Kenneth R. Williams,
F A U president, announced.
Two appointments are
in chemistry. They are
Dr. Paul C. Parks, assistant professor, who
comes from a threeyear service on t h e
faculty of Cornell, and
Dr. Gerard J. Celitans,
associate
professor,
who comes to FAUfrom
H i r a m Scott College,
Nebraska.
Dr. Parks earned his
degrees
at George
Washington University
where he also taught for
five years, A native of
Latvia, Dr. Celitans is
a graduate of the University of New South
Wales, Australia, where
he took his Ph.D. He
spent two years as r e search scientist at the
New England Institute,
Ridgefield, Conn., and
for a year was r e search officer for the
Australian Atomic Energy Research Establishment, Southerland,
New South Wales.
Dr. John H. Reuszer has been appointed
assistant professor of
physics. He is a graduate
of Purdue University
where he earned h i s
bachelor's,
master's
and doctor's degrees.
He has been active in
the scouting movement
and has held offices in
Alpha Phi Omega, t h e
national scouting service fraternity.
Dr. Selby R. Robinson, named professor of
mathematics, comes to
FAU from the City College of New York where
he has taught since 1934.
He earned a master's
and doctor's degrees at
the State University of
Iowa.

DRUGS

THICK SOFT

FOAM KNEELING

PAD
AI.

• Multi-Use Around Home
• Painting, cleaning — and Other Uncomfortable Jobs

ZVi QT.
STYROFOAM
SOE BUCKET

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

PINKING SHEARS

POLAROID FILM

Precision Made
Forged Steel
SPECIAL PURCHASE

SWINGER TYPE 20

60 e

six*

REG.
1.00

1.99 VALUE
LIMIT ONE

69 e

DELUXE 25-inch
FOLDING GRILL

YOUR CHOICE!
BABY CARRY-ALL
OR BABY BATH

Chrome Erill

VALUES TO 3.95

ECKERD DRUGS OFFERS YOU
,fTHE FINEST IN FAMOUS BRAND COSMETICS l
AND HIGHLY TRAINED COSMETICIANS '
(PRESENTING T H I S WEEK HELENA RUBENSTEIN

A REAL
BUY

COLOR TONE SHAMPOO

.FREE FIU«>RI>" S

• Lightener Cream -

REG. 2.75 . . . . . 1 . 7 5

HHUn

SPRAY

J,Q

• HOLDING POWER LIMIT ONE

P
d

TICC
I SCO

• Assorted Designs
and Colors

C

" f * ?

C

?2o

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIO
• Crystal Clear Reception
» Model PI 710

• Clean sweep type
• Durable metal 'head
• Wooden handle

SHELL PEST STRIP
• Effective up to 3 months
• Odorless
• Clean and dry

1.19
VALUE

A REAL
VALUE

• Rustproof
• Matching Decor Colors
• Ideal for Holding All Your
Shower Needs

1.95
VALUE

I.OO
VALUE
Model S4D

• All metal con<truction
• With lock and key

9 Guaranteed
• Perfect lawn
saturation
3.95 VALUE

• Top Performance

2.49
VALUE

MUNSEY
BROILER

6 GALLON

TRASH CAN

HEAVY DUTY CANVAS

15.95
VALUE

f*

A l l Purpose Toaster,
Broiler
• Adjustable Temp. Control
Chrome Finish

Rustproof
Metal handles/Lock over lid
• Assorted colors

15.95 LIST

MEN'S KNIT SHIRTS.
• Latest Styles and Colors
• Sizes S.,M.,L.

TM2

WHILE THEY LAST

CLIP AND SAVE AT ECKERD DRUGS TODAY!

ECKERD
DRUGS.

ISBBESES

NEW P9L.DENT
TABS OR POWDER

will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy

• OHtm
Cfnner
• KiWflSt

When your car or home is damaged,
or destroyed, we will make sure
you get paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent
insurance
agents.

JMKJwWitt.Co.WB T t a t S i t 9/30)

jgc
VALUE I

RAN ROLL-ON
EXTRA LARGE
i»Kew Lotion
I F«rnuila
[•hiti-Perspirant

, „.
'••"»
VALUE

lit ORB With Congou Thru Sat 9/30)

150 Iff. CAMiHO REAL

ROCA RATON

CKERD

ECKERD

DRUGS

• DRUGS

LYDIA GREY
FACIAL TISSUES
» • Box 100's . „
• • f
REG
B> Double
M <
C
*. Strength 2 / 2 3 %0
} {Limit O M With Covpm Ttiru Sat 9/30),

Lighthouse Pt.
•Venetian Shopping Ctr.

Deerfield
• Village Mart Shopping Ctr.

&88

FAMOUS BRAND

9.99

1.49
'VALUE

c

SUNBEAM IRON
• Fabric Selector
• Steam & Dry Setting

WHILE THEY LAST

2.44

5,33

A REAL
BUY

ATTRACTIVE
SHOWER VALET

• Heats Liquids Instantly
• Ideal for Coffee, Tea, or Soup
• Complete with Cord

NOW
ONLY

YOUR CHOICE
SMALL VERSA FILE OR
VERSA CHECK FILE

3 TUBE §8 FT.
SSASCER HOSI

REG. 6 . 9 5

CUP
CERAMIC
BREWMASTER

LAWN RAKE

3.00
VALUE

LIMIT ONE
PAIR

5

6 TRANSISTOR

1.50
YOUR
VALUE CHOICE

All Metal Construction
Full 6-fl. Pole
Perfect Outdoor Lighting
Serves as insect repellent 1

Q U A L I T Y BUILT

• ChSHTud
Iriltten

Mode/

CEPACOL MOUTHWASH" S JgL 6 7
CI
DEEP HEAT RUB 'JSfiSP s 5 4
C
1BUTTER DISH : s a r j j f a . 1 4 r.75
ISTADIUM SEAT :SKSB z r & 2 . 8 8 i VAlUt
IAND GARDEN TOOLSi f f l S U B s Z 18 C I

TIKI
TORCH
•
•
•
•

ill. I

iffifco
ffi

2V4 OZ. ..1.50

VA?UE

10.95
VALUE

Model 41OKD

• Moisture Gream - 2 oz. . . , 3 . 5 0

A01IA N F T * HAIR w •13OUNCE

REG. 39

22 S. Federal - 395-4711

12.68

19.95
VALUE

While They Last

J.C. MITCHELL
& SONS

• Instant cartridge loading
• Includes f i l m , flashcube,
and batteries

49c
VALUE
LIMIT ONE

WORK GLOVES

Ken Higgins

KODAK 104
INSTAMATIC KIT

888*.

0 Fitted cover

Davidson to
sing Friday
Classified by teenagers as "groovy" and
held in admiring respect
by their elders, John
Davidson will open Florida Atlantic University's
student series Friday at
8:30 p.m. at Bibletown
Auditorium.
Tickets are now on
sale to the public, according to Nan Hutchison, dean of women and
advisor to the Lyceum
Committee.
They are available at
the box office of the University Theatre from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. or at the
d o o r before the performance.
D a v i d s o n , six-foot,
170 - pound, blue - eyed
singing star, jumped to
overnight national popularity as host of the
K r a f t Summer Music
Hall.

SATURD&L

VALUE

2.98
VALUE

CUTHSTE
WAX PAFEU
« 75 Foot
• Triple
Waxed

REG.
2?e

• 2501 t. Atlantic

Del ray
• Psit Office Shopping Ctr.

ECKERD

P

DRUGS. >

COPPERTONE
4-OUNCE LOTION

it
'- • Tans as it
Prevents 1.60

Burnjns

VALUE

t

(Limit One Witt Caupan Tkta Sat 9/30)

Pompano Beach

; \

(Limit One With Coupon Thru Sat 9/30)

Margate
• 5709 Margate Blvd.

Plantation
o 6171 W. Sunriie Blvd.

ECKERD
^DRUGS

-f,

Jim Rifenburg

Fans at
Clewiston
It rained for two full quarters of football last
Friday night and a lot of fans didn't bring raincoats or jackets with them.
The 75 miles to Clewiston is a long, dangerous
ride and generally unpleasant.
But. . .the Boca Raton High School grid team
had a good following. And they weren't all parents. It was nice to see the visitor's stands with
so many people and to have the band there in all
its glory.
We had a large crowd for the Seacrest game
here but being the opening contest and our next
door neighbor, it was expected. After a team
opens with a whopping loss, fans very quickly
lose interest. Perhaps that won't be the case
with the Bobcats this year.
Those who didn't make the trip missed apretty
darn good ball game. The Cats lost, but Coach
Joe Pribil's squad gave a good account of themselves with a promise of better things to come in
the future.
If Boca Raton is ever going to turn into a sportsminded town, now is the time to show it. A jamin ed-packed stands tomorrow night would look real
good.
Good story on barracuda
Sid Clements has done a story for the October
issue Field & Stream that should rate much interest from anglers. It's all about the barracuda.
Most anglers prefer to stay as far as possible
from the mean critter, but Clements claims they
are one of the best when it comes to light tackle e
He calls the cuda "king of the grass flats."
The piece makes interesting reading and might
just convert a few light tackle fishermen.

Keglers korner

League begins
Phil Larson, director
of intramurals at Florida Atlantic University
announced that the ladies
bowling program would
start at 4 p.m. on Tuesday Oct. 3 and would be
held each Tuesday and
Thursday in the following weeks.
Lynn Beach, student
director of women, and
Sue Behm, sports manager of bowling will be
in charge of the program. Miss Behm mentioned that the program
will be held on an individual basis and that
each week there would
be qualifiers with a
championship rolloff to
be held at the end of the
program. The winners
will receive the FAU
intramural plaques for
their accomplishments.
Dr. Gordon B e l l ,
president, and Lew
Gentry, secretary-treasurer, said the first
night's competition of
the FAU Faculty and
Staff league was rolled
Monday evening. They
have fourteen teams.
Senator Bill Hults,
chairman of the Biographical Directory of
the Sturdy Oaks Bowling league asks that all
members complete their
information by Saturday
of this week and leave it
at the control counter.
ISLAND HOLIDAY
TRAVELERS
Team
Won Lost
2
6
Skizzlers
2
6
Brams
3
5
#2
3
Four"D's' 5
3
5
4 Drifters
3
Captains messS
4
We Try's
4
4
Calypsos
4
5
#6
3
5
#8
.
3
5
Twisters
3
5
Way-Offs
3
5
Snooks
3
6
#10
2
3
#15
1
4
#16
0
High team game, Snooks,
799; High team triple,
Captain's Mess, 2170;
Men's ind. h i g h and
triple, Marvin Stevens,
228-586; Women's ind.
high and triple, Ann
Armstrong, 212-536.

LORDS & LADIES
Team
Won Lost
Royal Jets 10
2
M&M's
8
4
Lucky Four 7
5
WeakEnders 7
5
Guys & Gals 6
6
Aw Shucks
5.5
6.5
Night Owls
5
7
Bottoms Up 5
7
44/38's
4
8
The Broads 2.5
9.5
High team game and
triple, Royal Jets, 6501795; Men's ind. high
and triple, Bob West,
227-569; Women's ind.
high and triple, Ann
Wright, 157-431.
INDUSTRIAL
Team
Won Lost
2
Supreme A. 10
3
Mark-4-S.
9
4
Team #5
5
Rinker
7
7
Boca Heat
5
8
Veld a Farms 4
9
3
Sjostrom
6
2
Team #7
High team game and
triple, Supreme Auto,
855-2486; Ind. high,
Frank "Bub" Miller,
234; Ind. triple, John
Bozzone, 575.
BOCA BUSINESSMEN'S
HANDICAP
Team
Won Lost
Doby Brick 12
0
B.Natl.Bank 11
1
Deerfield C.C.8
4
#12
8
4
Natl.Insula. 7
5
Fla.Pow.&Lite6
6
B.Htng.&a/c 5
7
Boca Uniform 4
8
Redmer
4
8
Sjostrom
3
9
Canning Shoe 2
10
Thermo Inds. 2
10
High team g a m e and
t r i p l e , Redmer and
Sons, 1015-2980; Ind.
high, McDonnell, 222;
Ind. triple, Thurnherr,
569.
COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL
Team
Won Lost
3 Fingers
3
1
Hope
1
3
Pill Rollers 0
4
Physco-Dillie 4
0
Split Person. 3
1
Pinwins
1
3
High team game and
triple, Physco-Dillies,
758-2152; Ind. high and
(Continued on Page 9A)

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB
18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE
'PRO SHOP
DINING ROOM
DRIVE RANGE
Daily
ELECTRIC o r
PULL CARTS
Green
. CLUB RENTAL
LGOLF INSTRUCTION
Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK),
PGA

Mow 1 7 . 5 0
500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

Bobcats host Jupiter
looking for first win
Boca Raton High
School's Bobcats will
still be looking for their
first win when t h e y
host Jupiter tomorrow
night.
The Bobcats started
the season with a disastrous 45-0 loss to Seacrest but bounced back
to some extent against
Clewiston last week
when they scored their
first touchdown of t h e
season.
F a n s and coaches
agreed that although the
C a t s lost 17-7, they
showed a much better
brand of ball playing.
Jupiter will c o m e
here with a record of
one win and one loss.
In their season opener,
they beat Okeechobee
13-7 in a Suncoast Conference tilt,. Last F r i day night they lost to
Cardinal Newman, 27-0.
By virtue of their
won-loss record, Jupiter will be the favorites
but an upset could be in
the offing.
Coach Joe Prifail said
practice this week consisted of brushing up on
old stuff mainly. "We
worked on our throwing
game and we're putting
a little more time on
our running game," he
said.
"The boys are starting to block up front
better than they have,"
he
continued, " b u t
they'll have to keep on if
we expect to win any
ball games.
"We'll try it on the
ground first tomorrow
night and if that doesn't
work, we'll take to t h e
air," Pribil said. "As
a matter of fact, we may
do a little of both at
the same time.
"Jupiter isn't a real
big team," he continued,
"I guess they are about
our size. But they are
real quick.
"They were sky high
for the game against
C ardinal Newman last
week and gave them a
battle for a while," he
said. "But they got behind and that was all
she wrote.

will be at right end.
Sam Baptista will be
left tackle and Dan Kilpatrick at right. T h e
point man is Sweet.
Right cornerback is
John Sparling with Mike
Anderson on the left
corner. Inside linebackers are Bob Rice and
Carlos
Delgado. At
right safety will be Orpesa and Hart on the left
side.
Tom Nolan and Rusty
Martin split honors in
F r i d a y ' s " Clewiston
game for outstanding
player of the week.

"Somewhat like us,
their
quarterbacks
throw the ball well but
they aren't too hot on
the receiving end. The
halfbacks are good and
they
are extremely
fast."
Pribil said his starting offensive lineup will
be much the same as it
was last week. Terry
Albury will be at left end
with Keith Higgins at
right end.
Chuck Hill gets the
left tackle nod with Jeff
Sweet at right. Guard
positions will be held
down by Bill Feck and
Pete Blum. Doug Caylor will center the ball.
In the backfield, Rusty
Martin will be calling
the signals. Tony Orpesa will be the left
halfback with Tom Nolan
at right. Mike Hart completes the backfield at
the fullback position.
Defensively, C o a c h
Pribil picked Ed Thompson, a 150 pound junior
for left end. MikeNoell,
a 145 pound sophomore

"Nolan made the most
yardage for us and was
in on a heck of a lot of
plays," Coach Pribil
said. "He carried the
ball four times in our
touchdown drive.
"Rusty did an excellent job of throwing the
ball," we though, "but
he had trouble on the
receiving end0 He was
hitting his man almost
every time, the receivers just couldn't hold on
to the ball."

Ray Norton takes Lox
big bass tournament
One hour after sun
down on Saturday, Sept.
23, t h e Loxahatchee
Tournament came to an
end. This has been, by
f a r , the most active
tournament ever held at
Loxahatchee with 137
entries, over a 13 week
period.
Ray Norton came out
on top with a 10 lb. 1 ozc
bass caught on a gold
spoon and yellow pork
chunk. For this feat Roy
won a 4 hop. Mercury
motor and a 12ft. aluminum boat.
Second place went to
Charles Arnau for a 9
lb. 13 oz. bass caught on
a Devil's Horse. Charles
and his wife are now in
possession of tickets to
Nassau for a three day
trip.
T h i r d place award

went to Jack Easter for
his 9 lb. 7 oz. bass
caught on a Johnson
Spoon and pork chunk.
Jack now has the famous
Ambassadeur 5000 reel
(Gold Plated) and Garcia's Custom Rod.
Out of the 137 entires the Johnson Spoon
and pork chunk account
for 73 bass, live shiners
27, top water plugs 22,
plastic worms 6, and
miscellaneous lures 9.
All in all 39 anglers
won prizes ranging from
a value of $20.00 to
$368.00 and the total
value of all prizes was
well over $3,000.00.
Due to the tremendous success of t h i s
tournament the management of Loxahatchee is
planning another tournament for the near future.

Don Woods and Gerry Rumsey brought in this catch of bass Sunday at
Loxahatchee Recreation Area. The largest tipped the scales at seven and
one-half pounds. All fish were caught on the Johnny Rattler and Devil's
Horse lures in the area west of the third spillway.

BOCA RATON'S TICKET OFFICE

for ail MIAMI DOLPHINS
and UNIV. Of MIAMI
HOME GAMES

GOOD seats siow
Phone 395-2121
FIRST FEDERAL

Coach Charlie Bennett ponders over who will fill the shoes left empty by
the graduation of Ray Rainey. The cross country track team runs its first
competition Friday afternoon at St. Andrew's against Palm Beach.

Will meet Palm Beach

Track team opens Friday
Coach Charlie Bennett will take his 14m an cross country track
team into competition
tomorrow afternoon at
4 o'clock, he said yesterday.
"We're runningadual
meet
against Palm
Beach at St. Andrew's
School," he said, "and
with a Suncoast Conference Championship up
for grabs this season, I
think we'll be able to
tell after the meet who
the champion will be o "
B e n n e t t considers
Palm Beach the strongest competitor against
the Bobcats this year«
The Cats came in third
at a state meet at Birch

State Park last season,
Seven meets are on
the schedule, including
three invitationals and
the conference and state
meets.
The Bobcats will have
four fast lettermen back,
losing only one man last
s e a s o n . Seniors with
letters include Bill Rey
and Tom Trettein. Junior lettermen are Walter Brady and Robert
Ramsey.
"Ray Rainey was the
only man we lost,"
Coach Bennett said,
"but he'll be hard to
replace."
Other members of this
year's squad are Steve
Keitzer, junior; Dave

Ingham, senior; Bob
Lynch, junior; Dave
Clopton, junior; Dave
Nelson, senior; Andy
P o d r a y , sophomore;
John Hopkins, sophomore; Steve Hirst, sophomore; Dell Broadhurst,
junior, and Dick Averill, ninth grader.
The schedule is as
follows:
Sept. 29 — P a l m
Beach, dual, at St. Andrew's, 4 p.m.
Oct. 3 — Pompano,
dual, there, 4 p,m.
Oct. 12 --Vero Beach
Invitational, there,4p.m o
Oct. 19 ~ St. Andrew's Invitational, there
at football game halftime.
Oct. 26 — open.
Nov. 3 — Flying L
Invitational, Birch State
Park.
Nov. 9 — Suncoast
Conference, at Vero
Beach.
Nov. 18 —State Meet,
the second half of the at Birch State Park.
season.
A portion of all tickUNIVERSITY
ets sold can be used for
a
three-hour
free
PARK
skating session on the
COUNTRY
CLUB
afternoon of the game
and after the games are
Military Trail
completed until midBoca Raton
night. Parking is free One oi South Florida's
and games will begin at
Finest 78 Hale
Championship
8 p.m.
Courses
Games will be played
Now Under
on t h e new auditorium
New
Ownership
ice rink which is of the
New Management
same quality as used by
m a j o r league teams ATTRACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
PLAN AVAILABLE
throughout the U n i t e d For details
visit Club or Call
States. Two of the fea399-6921 or 395-5460
tures of the new auditorSUMMER RATES
ium are an ice resurfDaily Fee. . .$ 4.00
acer and a 4-sided elecElectric Cart. 5.00
Play Book. 32.50
(Continued on Page 9A)

Ice hockey coming
to W. Palm Beach
Plans for 24 ice hookey games to be played
at the West Palm Beach
Auditorium
beginning
n e x t month were announced today by Arena
Sports Promotions, Inc.
The event will mark
the first time in South
Florida history that ice
hockey will be played
here by professional
players from the International and E a s t e r n
Hockey League.
Officials of A r e n a
Sports Promotions, Inc.,
said the season would be
divided into two parts
with the first 12-game
schedule to be played
during the months of
October, November and
December. An additional 12 games are scheduled for 1968.
Season tickets are now
on sale for the first 12
games and are priced at
$3.50, $3.00 and $2.50
per game. They may be
purchased by writing
Arena Sports Promotions, Inc., at P.O. Box
2345, West Palm Beach.
Free skating sessions
will include: the Nashville Flyers, F l o r i d a
Rockets from Jacksonville, Columbus Checkers, Dayton Gems, Toledo Blades, Port Huron
Flags and Des Moines
Oak Leafs. In addition
to these teams the Fort
Wayne Komets, Long Island Ducks and Muskegan M o h a w k s are
scheduled to be here in

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES?
SEE THE

WORLD'S LARGEST
TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS
TRANSMISSIONS

Open Daily 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m.- noon
Delray Beach
255 N. Federal Hwy
278-3237

Lighthouse Point

3490 N. Fed. Hwy.
943-2244

Pompano Beach
1540 S. Fed. Hwy
943-3221

Also Centers in W. Palm Beach -Riviera Beach

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Compefative Bates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 43 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.
CALL

Accounts insired Bjr

IDIRSOS I H T C I C I

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-201
HONE OFFICE - US E. illi.tic * . t . . O.lrn Such

SAVINGS INSURED
TO $15,000

Wm.

CIIPl'IY

3QQ £ | O

Q WEIR PLAZA BUILDING

j^y-o UJ

gg 855

Anderson, Broker |

Soufh. FederaI H i g h w a y

Boca R a t o n , F l o r i d a 33432

#
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• Miami Dolphins meet New York Jets Sunday at 2 p.m.
First place in the
Eastern Division of the
American Football League will be up for grabs
when the Miami Dolphins
meet the New York Jets
this coming Sunday afternoon, in New York's
Shea Stadium. Kickoff is
set for 2 p.m., EDT, and
upwards of 60,000 are
t expected to be in at-

tendance.
The contest will be
televised by the National
B r o a d casting
Company and broadcast
by the Miami Dolphins
Radio Network and by
the Jets Network.
In early competition,
each team has won one
and lost one, and they
are currently tied for

first place in the East- tempts for 552 yards
ern Division. The win- and four touchdowns.
Emerson
ner of Sunday's game H a l f b a c k
will have undisputed Btfozer (34 carries 97
possession of the top yards) and Fullback Matt
spot, and the loser could Snell (19 carries 95
drop as low as fourth yards) are the two leadp l a c e in the division ing ball-toters. Snell
rankings.
The Dolphins opened missed theDenvergame
the season with a 35-21 because of a knee injury
victory as they showed but will be back to face
their greatest offense in
the two years of their
existence, picking up 435
yards rushing and passing. Then this past Sunday, they fell before a
powerful ground attack
Only 10 more slots
of the Kansas City
Chiefs, the AFLdefend- remain open according
ing champs, and lost, to George P. Richard24-0. Meanwhile, t h e son, Jro for a chance at
Jets, in their first out- the $100 cash prize to
ing lost a squeaker to be drawn for among the
Buffalo, 20-17, but on first 50 anglers entered
Sunday bounced back to in the 5th running of the
defeat Denver, 38-24. Official Fort LauderThe Dolphins will be dale Semi-Annual Billseeking their first win fish Tournament schedover the Jets. Last year, uled for Oct. 27, 28 and
New York beat Miami, 29.
19-14 and 30-13. There
Forty anglers, with
was also a 1966 pre- their entries already in,
season contest between are sure bets to get a
the two which was won whack at this extra $100
by the Jets, 31-14.
in a tournament where
The Jets as always any lucky angler can win
will be led by their up to $1,400 in cash just
C. S. Fletcher produced a record fresh water
famed quarterback, Joe for fishing.
Namath, who had one of
The Billfish Tournacatch over the weekend. Fishing in the Loxahis greatest days in the ment is the lead-off and
hatchee, he nailed this nine pound, three ounce
Denver victory, com- largest on Fort Laudlargemouth bass on a flyrod with a Peck's Poppleting 22 of 37 passes erdale's extremely acper as bait. Fletcher regularly brings in three
for 399 passes and two tive 1967-68fishing caland six pound bass on his flyrod.
touchdowns. For two endar. A year ago this
games, Joe has a 55% same tournament ataverage with tracted
145 anglers,
>sr^j^Z'?f--C.
TOP BRAND ::', •••:: completion
33 connections in 60 at- fishing from 90 boats,
releasing or boating 68
sails, blue and white
marlin. For this 5th runTiHeist • Moxfi f Oof, Etc.
ning of a tournament
which started in 1965
(Continued from 8A)
• • U U per dozen & up
with only 40 anglers,
trie clock which gives and has since become
FREE MAP OF 4 0 AREA COURSES
scores, minutes in per- the largest tournament
iods, minutes to be ser- of its kind, it is exved by players in t h e pected that the greatest
"The
Complete Golj Shop"
penalty box and t h e fleet of anglers ever
55 S. FEDERAL (US. 1) BOCA JfATON • PHOHE 395-1305
names of players.
assembled to go after
The 19 6 7 Hockey billfish only will be
Schedule Follows: Ser- churning the productive
ies 1 — Columbus vs. water off Ft. LauderNashville, Tues., Oct. dale during this 3-day
17, Wed., Octo 18; Ser- October event.
ies 2 — Dayton vs. ToThe popularity of this
SERVICE | ledo, Wed., Oct. 25, tournament,
now given
Thurs., Oct. 26; Series international coverage,
3 — Nashville vs. Jack- and attracting the nasonville, Sun., Nov. 5,
Mon., Nov. 6; Series 4
— Columbus vs. Des
Moines, Sun., Nov. 19,
Mon., Nov. 20; Series 5
— Dayton vs. Port Hur^mgsBW
HONDA SUPER 90
_ » _
on, Tues., Nov. 28, Wed.
Nov. 29; Series 6 —
Toledo vs. Des Moines,
Sun., Dec. 17, Mon.,
3719 S. Federal "
"*
"*
Dec. 18.

24 hours a day
the Dolphins. Tight End backs were sidelined at pected to join the DolPete Lammons is the one time or another, two phins this week as the
Call 395-2010
top Jets receiver with for the s e a s o n . This number three quartercourtesy of
nine receptions (eight in y e a r , with only two back is Archie Roberts,
t h e Denver game) for games played, therehas former Columbia star,
BOCA RATON
154 yards.
been a hospital visit who had been with the
Cleveland
Browns.
Robafter
each
contest.
John
Injuries to quarterNATIONAL BANK
backs continue to plague Stof a, who started as the erts is expected to be in
S. Fed. at Camino Real
Coach George Wilson's number one signal-call- uniform for the Jets
Dolphins, as was theer, lasted only four min- game.
case last year. A year utes in the initial conago, all four quarter- test before suffering a
fractured ankle and will
be sidelined for at least
Everyone Loves A
eight weeks. B e f o r e
departing, Stof a completed two-of-two passes,, Rookie Bob Griese
then replaced him and
tion's leading anglers completed 12 of 19
and sports writers as passes in directing.the
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A
well, is largely due to Dolphins to the Denver
fishing results and the victory. This past Sunlow, $30 entry fee per day, Griese had a pretty
angler providing, as it good day against Kansas
does, so many rewards. City, hitting on 11 of 22
Each angler receives attempts, but was infree
a tournament jured in t h e fourth
shoulder patch, the offi- quarter. He suffered a
cial pennant, and his mild concussion, spent
overnight in the hospiboat number.
FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY STOP
tal
for observation, but
All boat crews, wheth- is expected
to
be
ready
er made up of the angler to play against the Jets.
and his guests, or pro- Rick Norton, the Dolfessional boat handlers, phins number one draft
are in line for the top choice a year ago, finDELRAY BEACH
cash award of $1,000 ished the game against
going to the crew of the Kansas City and hit on
1616 N. Federal Hwy. • Ph. 278-3292
high point boat.
four of 10 passes. ExEntry blanks for the
Billfish Tournament are
now available at just
a b o u t every marina,
boatyard, bait and tackle, and marine supply
store in the Fort Laudthe oldest carpet company in
erdale area.

10 slots still open
in billfish tourney

Hockey

GOtFER'S WORLD

for the
CORRECT TIME

BUICK

I96IB0fOf

SEE FRANK COULSON
Dir@d Factory Dealer

< * * COIttSON **

SEE ATLANTIC RUG CO.,

Boca Raton during our great
3 for I Sale.

Sharpen your Game of

C h o i c e of BROADLOOM, BUOYANT
RUBBER PADDING and TACKLESS
INSTALLATION. Save 10% while our
present stocks iasts.

Phone
276-9992
Lessons
Available

DRIVING
COURSE
NOW
OPEN!

Convenient Terms A r r a n g e d
HONESTY AND SINCERITY IS OUR POLICY

One Mile South of Defray
on U.S.I

64 S. FEDERAL HWY.- BOCA RATON
395-3717

BOCA HONDA SALES 276-6400|
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
SSMJTHERIS MANOR
C O U N T R Y CLUB
18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
AREA'S BEST GREENS

Keglers

Wtfm

(Continued from 8A)
triple, Rod Ashbaugh,
536-208.

ALLSTATES
Team
Won Lost
1
Odd Balls
7
2
Team#10
6
DAILY GREENS FEES
only $2.50
2
(Pull Com Permitted)
Team#12
6
PRO
JIM ROY
3
Hi-Lo's
5
PGA
3
NewCalio's 5
3
Minn. Mimi's 5
Ahia
4
4
5
New Yorker's 3
Per Person
6
A & P's
2
6
Hi-Jinx
2
(2 PLAYERS PER CART)
6
Impossible*s 2
prices plus 3% sales tax
7
Up-Sfaters 1
Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
and
High
team
game
Route U.S. 441—(Stafs Road 7)
I triple, Team #10, 757MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
25 MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE
-1 2174; Ind, high and triple
riiiHMHiMHHHiH Joy Stone, 207-525e

IT'S ROUGH! ITS TOUGH!
IT'S THE FASTEST SPORT ON EARTH!

1VOW

GOLF
O »«< ELECTRIC CART
$ 400

•DON'T MISS THIS*

ACT1OH PACKED SCHEDULE
HOCKEY SCHEDULE-* 1967 (Oct - Nov - Dec)

Series # 1 Columbus vs Nashville Tues. Oct. 17
Columbus vs Nashville Wed. Oct. 18
I Series # 2 D a y f o n vs ToIedo
Dayfon vs Toledo

Often described as the only professional sport which is played with
true amateur spirit, ice hockey is more frequently" referred to as
"manslaughter on skates" or "mayhem on ice"'. In purchasing season
tickets you are assured of having the same good location jor every
game.

SEATING
ARRANGEMENT

Wet

*-' Oct. 25
Thur. Oct. 26

$400

9 Series ?¥ 3 Nashville vs Jacksonville Sun. Nov. 5
Nashville vs Jacksonville Mon. Nov. 6

GREY AREA

[Series # 4 Columbus vs Des Moines Sun. Nov. 19

WHITE AREA

Columbus vs Des Moines Won. Nov. 20
MODEL 1100
12 GAUGE AUTOMATIC

ALL
YOUR mm®

HEEDS kM
HIRE.,.

LIKE NEW, USED GUNS
CHECK
THESE VALUES
BROWNING
AUTOMATIC

16 Ga

Solid Rib
IfctiWU
REMINGTON MODEL 58
12, Ga.
$QK A f t

SAVAGE 12 CA. PUMP
Vent Rib, Poly $QK f i l l
Choke, Model 30 3 w « I I W
WINCHESTER MODEL 12
1Z Ga., Poly

Auto

Choke, Pump

-

'1245Q
«W«liy

REMINGTON
Model H~48, U Ga.
Auto.,
$fi§i H H
Poly Choke «Kl«liW

OVER 100

REMINGTON
Model SO, 12 Ga.
Auto$ O f Rgl
matie . . . . O l r t l W

GUNS IN STOCK

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • DAILY 7:30 A.M. - 8 P.M.-SUN. 7:30 A.M. - 3 P.M.

BOCA TACKLE SHOP
451

E. PALMETTO PARK ROAD—BOCA RATON 395-0969

i Series # 5 Dayton vs Port Huron Tues. Nov. 28
Dayton vs Port Huron Wed. Nov. 29
iSeries $ 6 Toledo vs Des Moines
Toledo vs Des Moines

m\

BLACK AREA

£

VV^

(Tax Included)

FREE PARKING

Sun. Dec. 17
M o n . Dec. 18

B.R.N.

ct

STARTING T 1 M I - A L L DATES - 8:00 P.M.
PROMOTIONS

FREE SKATING
Free skating for all ticket holders after every game until
midnight.
In addition, free admission to all ticket holders for afternoon skaling sessions on day of game.

SEND ME
SEND ME
SEND ME

SKATES AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL

Purchasers of 1967 season tickets will be given
right to renew at same price for the 1968 season (Jan., Feb. and March). Seats will be assigned in the order received. Management reserves
right to make full cash refunds on all games not
played. No other cash refunds or exchanges. Management reserves right to substitute- opponents
wherever necessary.

(° *

SEASON TICKETS NOW
Last Day For M a i l Orders)

SEASON TICKETS - (12 Games) at S42°° Each
SEASON TICKETS - (12 Games) ot s360D Each
SEASON TICKETS - (12 Games) at s30°° Each
(Tax Included ~No Mailing Charge)
FREE ICE SKATING TICKETS INCLUDED

NAME.
ADDRESS..

CITY.

STATE.

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

Inc.

P.O. BOX 2345 - WEST

.ZIP.
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1 B Motorcycles, Bicycle

Boca Raton High
sets busy pace
By DAVID BERGAMINI
Boca Raton High School

Suzuki, perfect cond
5 0 c c 110
° "miles* f o r
sale
or
will
trade for
395-7941
Boat &Motor
- 395-8290
'63 Austin Healy Sprite.
Cream Puff. $699. Call
TEWAY
.582-0396 - West Palm
•Beach..
NATURAL FOODS
USED CARS FOR SALE Natural, V i t a m i n s &•
Minerals
Organically
A GOOD SELECTION grown,
d
r
i
e d fruit.
Boca Raton Motors Dietetic Foods
& VegeDixie at SE 1st St. table
Juices.
Boca Raton
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
395-5300
Pomoano
941-8120
. We Also Buv
1964 VOLKSWAGEN
" H B E T T Y ' S MASSAGE T
2 door, radio, white side & Sauna Ph. 972-2781
walls, not another one 2134 Tyler St. Hlwd.
as clean as this in FlorTo Buy or To Sell
ida, (must see) $995.
AVON
Will take trade in finance
943-1051,,
Call 278-4972
'espa 125cc. Excellent condition, $150.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

25 B Apartments for Rent

15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

WASHER & Electric
SAILBOATS
Dryer, Speed Queen — 13' Lone Star Fiberglass
Excellent C o n d i t i o n Sloop. Easy to buy, easy
$250 for both. 395-1307 to sail. Complete with
HURRICANE AWNINGS Mast, Sails & Rudder.
LIST PRICE. . . . .$995.
1 - 44x54 $12.
Demo. Price. . ...$895.
1 - 48x46 12.
* * * *
10' Ray Green Vixen
Wooden Dinette, 2 chairs Sloop. Complete w i t h
$15. Occasional chairs Dacron Sails, Mast &
$5, and up. 399-0595, Rudder
933-3120.
CARPET Roll ends & LIST PRICE. . . .$649.
Remnants, Our truck at Demo. Price. . . .$599.
Mill each week to pick
Your Sailboat
up your order. Some
Headquarters
remnants in stock in
LANTANA
Boca, Samples & desBOATYARD, INC.
cription of mill ends at
808-838 N. Dixie
our studio. 435 E. Pal- Lantana
585-9374
metto Park Rd. 399-

AM CONDI?IONED
New one bedroom unfurnished Apt. Including
range & refrigerator.
560 NE 46 St. Boca $95.
per month.
BLACKWELL REALTY
Realtors
564-5944 --, 399-5860
OCEAN FRONT
Efficiency & 1 bedroom
Apartments Air cond. &
Pool. Low rates till Dec.
15th, 399-7900.

LEASE
A BRAND NEW
1SS8 BUICK
As Low as $89.50
per month
Insurance & Maintenance
Included

are $1.75 each and $2.25
FRANK
for the sweat-shirts.
The
yearbook
staff
is
CQULSON
Hi! Do you take note starting sales of the
of what goes on around 1967-68
BUICK
This
you? That's my business year's editorPaw.
in Little Delray
is
Sharlene
278-3292
and I am starting a Fox and Assistant Ediweekly column on events tor
is Pat Roll. The
that happen at Boca Ra- yearbook
Use the Classifieds $
will be larger
ton Jr.-Sr. High School in size and
F
u
r
n
i
s
h
e
d
Garage
will
have
a
this year. This will be a different cover.
Apartment. Bedroom,
supplement to the high
Living, Kitchen & Bath.
Interclub Council will
school newspaper, which hold
Utilities Included $20.
its
first
weekly
comes out monthly. In
wk.— 391-0794.
this Friday at
this column, I will not meeting
3:05.
A
representative
FISHERMAN'S
only inform the students from each club attends
APARTMENT
BABY SITTING
I35L_<
,__
1964 - VOLKSWAGON
DELIGHT
but also the community these
FACING OCEAN
In my Home -Weekends METAL Utility Cabimeetings
and
they
16' Atlantic Bimini Triof high school events. So plan upcoming school {A CREAM PUFF) fac- Excellent References
nets. Base Cabinets, Hull. Complete with Top, $1000.00 Down. 1 bedaway we go.
room, 2 baths, Furnishevents. Interclub Coun- tory air, radio, etc. The
395-0796 after 5:30
Broom Cabinets.
20 H.P. Chrysler Motor ed or unfurnished. ImFirst, the enrollment cil is represented by nicest one in all Florida. ALL
Richard's
Furniture
NEW:
Burton's
and Rocket Tilt Type mediate o c c u p a n c y .
has almost doubled at 40 clubs at Boca High $1175. will take trade &
3749 N. Federal
Nursery & Kindergarten.
finance.
943-1051.
A $1400 Value Priced $17,500. F. $16,school, and you have to
* * *
941-0617 .Trailer.
Year Round. Full Care, Pompano
fight your way through
.
.Only
$995.
$100 Down 500. U.F. MLS. BC-54.
1966
M.G.
ROADSTER
•
Everyone is busy get274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield Bogen 60 Watt P.A^. — $31. per mon.
the crowd to get to your
R a d i o , Wire-Wheels,
amplifier Model MK 60A.
next class in five min- ting prepared for Boca white tires, (like new) Beach. 399-4586.
LANTANA
Cost
$324 New. 3 Months
High's
Homecoming
Oct.
TIC
TOC
Nursery
Kinutes. There a r e 65
BOATYARD, INC.
Racing Green with black, dergarten. 1-6 yrs, 273 old, in perfect condition.
20.
The
annual
parade
REALTOR
iif. LINCOLN 4 door Contjteachers and around
bucket seats $1495. Will NW 15th St. Boca ~ Best offer over $175. Palm Beach County's
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
0 4 nentai, all original, loaded,
is
being
prepared
along
1500 students at school
including factory
*<73OC
Largest
Boat
Dealer
395-8155
with a bonfire and the take trade & finance ~
Phone 395-7480.
air conditioning
Z073
395-5044
this year.
•Lantana
585-9374
CASH
for
your
943-1050.
crowning of the HomeiL>i CHEVY Impala Coupe,
EXCELLENT l o v i n g • ' PAN-ELL Presents
Mr. Lawrence Pa- coming Queen.
•»« V-8, automatic, t i f l n c
1966 15' LONESTAR
ORIENTAL or
stereo
IUV3
care to infant or chil- Genuine American Wal- 50 H.P. Chrysler $975/
trone is acting principal
1966 CHEVROLET
nut
—
4x7x1/4"
$5.95.
110 OLDS as 4 door hardtop,
CHINESE
RUGS
IMPALA
dren in my home while
at Boca Raton High
941-387
* " * V-8,
automatic,
power
(Factory Seconds)
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
steering. White with
fTAOC
School this year while
4 door hard top, double mother works. 395-9317 4301 N. Dixie Hwy. Ft. 25 A Rooms for Rent
Red interior
-«""J
OLD
OR
NEW
ORIENTALS
Mr. Charles Godwin
power, factory air, load111 PORCH6
911 s speed,
Laud. Open 8-8 Sat. till Student Preferred, PriWO Maroon with Beige inteworks towards his doc399-2000
ed with extras. (Show R E F I N E D Employed noon.
vate
Home.
Call:
395riors,
£7Q«:
565-4261
torate degree at the Unilocally owned
.*r/T3
room new) Will take Woman desires furnish- WE have one Spinet Pi- 2792.
ed
bedroom
with
private
versity of Florida in
AUTOMOBILE GLASS
trade & Finance. $2295.
iLf vw Demos, not many left
PONTIAC
25 B Apartments for Rent
family. References — ano and one small Organ
° * in stock,
t 4 4
MIRRORS & GLASS
Gainesville. Mr. Pa- Good1955
943-1050.
Save
<p «P $
Transportation
—
FOR
EVERY
LUXURIOUS
Write to; Mildred Tufel, to be picked up in this
trone was formerly dean $100. Call 943-3799 afPURPOSE
OCEAN FRONT
1964 LINCOLN
4928 Ellsworth Ave., vicinity. Small deposit
ILZ CHEVY II 2 door, standof boys, and assistant ter 5:30.
POMPANO GLA"SS CO.
1
&
2 Bedroom ApartCONVERTIBLE
0 3 ard
$005
and
assume
low
monthly
Pittsburgh,
Penna.
—
101 SW 5th St.
principal at Boca High.
transmission
«7J
Pompano Beach, Fla.
Full Power, must sell. 15213..
payments. For informa- ments, 301 S. Ocean
1965 OLDS CUTLASS
Our assistant princiy
/
n
PLYMOUTH
Station
Wag942-7232
Payments of $59.73- on
tion, call or write Cr. Blvd. (A1A), BocaRaton
° * on, V-8, automatic. White
CONVERTIBLE
pal is Mrs. EleanorDaWEIGHT
WATCHERS
with
Tan
interior.
'
A
AO
Balance of $1475. Will
Mgr. 119 Datura St. ~
DELUXE
A real steal at
~
vis. She is also dean of Full Power & Factory take
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M.832-3858. RODERICK
trade
FINANCE,
INTRACOASTAL
itrt VW Camper, used only 4
girls. Mr. Max Thomas air cond. Beautiful Hon- No Cash necessary. Call First Fed, Delray ~
°l
months,
boy
at
StAQC
is administrative dean ey Dew exterior. Black Finance Mgr. 943-1050. ALSO Thursdays 7:30 PIANO & ORGANS, West RENTAL APARTMENTS
Dealer's cost
XH73
Palm Beach.
One block from Boca
'(.A
sedan, radio, heater,
at Boca High. Last year Leather Bucket Seats,
NEW-USED
P.M. First Fed. of Del«*» whilewalls—
?70C
Raton Hotel & Club, ovUse the Classified
he taught 8th grade Eng- (show room new). $1875.
as is special
'"«'
Service and Parts
ray. In Boca Raton In- "NEVER used anything erlooking Royal Palm
like
i
t
"
say
users
of
Will take trade & fi- I A Trucks, Tractors & Trailers
lish.
iLA CHEVY Impala ConvertiOn All Makes
formation 832-0204.
"*» ble, V-s, automatic, pownance. 943-1051.
Blue Lustre for clean- Yacht & Country Club.
CAMPBELL
* * *
er steering. Blue with S i o n r
5 D Instructions, Tutoring
1965 Dodge Panel Truck
White too
li"J
Seasonal
&
Yearly.
ing
carpet.
Rent
electric
HOME
&
AUTO
Class officers were 1964 VW. Excellent con-" Mechanically perfect - ART CLASSES
144 S. Federal Hwy.
'kk
Convertible. Yelelected at Boca High, dition. $1095. Call ..•pnvateputy~942-4316 C h i l d r e n , Sat. A.M.. shampooer $1. Belzer Furnished Models open
OO |
jth white top. Tan
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed. Daily 10 to 5.
395-3830
Wednesday, Sept. 20, and 391-0298.
interior. V-B, radio, heater, all
Nights & Weekends.
Adults Mon. & Wed. A.M, Hwy., Boca Raton.
Authorized Schwinn Dealer
1075 Spanish River Rd.
new tires.
*1OOC
are as follows: Senior
Held in Boca. Starting
A real buy at
I0Y3
class officers: presiOct. 7th. For informa- BRAND New Philco EXCELLENT FISHING
JLO KARMANN GHIA Coupe,
V * factory
air conditioning
dent, Martin Tischler;
tion, call Muriel Baron Washer — Sacrifice
AUTOPAINTING
PRIVATE BEACH
plus other
Si igr
LUMBER
accessories
I " J
vice president, Kathy
276-5368.
AIR CONDITIONING
POOL
$150
395-4963
ILL CHRYSLER 300 1 door
Chenoweth; secretary, Fedderi ATr Cond. re- go it yourself center, 5 E Schools & Camps
Efficiencies — every" * * hardtop. Fully equipped inAPPLIANCES
AUTOS $
Carol Zeiner; and treas- sidential, commercial, Building materials & Boca Palm Day School.
cluding air conditioning. Green
thing furn. $35. wk. or
with
' 0 ^
Broward
County's
largurer, Donna Noell. Jun- central & room. Tom supplies from our mill Children 3 to 6 y r s .
White top..
$130, mo. 1 bedroom
PAINTED
ior class officers are: Myers Appliance~2029 service, lumber & Ply- 1/2 Day — Full Day est selection for Frost Apts. $50. wk.or$175.
Free & Automatic Represident, Keith Hig- NW 2 Ave, 395-4611, w o o d c u t t o s l z e w h l l e
4 COATS DUP0NT1AKED ENAMEL
OH THE SPOT
395-3698 L i s . & Ins. frig,, 1 yr. warranty. mo. Everything furn.
gins; vice president, —
Children & Pets welTracks Fainted kni Ulttrri
ALTERATIONS
ID A Help Female
you wait,
BANK FINANCING
Washers,Dryers, $59.95
Sam Baptista; secre- EXCELLENT _• „ ,.
10 Momhs Manet Ffaa • I Bay Sarvin
CLEANING Woman,Fri- Up. Ranges $49.50 Up. come.
DEERFIELD
tary, Margret Martin; All kinds of Ladies
DRIFTING SANDS
& BUILDERS SUPPLY
• l o i r w o n • vrmusritT • ruins
dayeach week. P r e f e r Sales - Service & Free
Tailor —
treasurer, Cathy And- M e n ' s Alterations
630 A1A
• SUI COVUS • <O«VI»TI»L£ TOM
— Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla. own transportation — Delivery. Member of
erson. Sophomore pres- Barton & Miller'Clean- East Coast Railroad
Deerfield Beach
395-0612.
Chamber of Commerce.
399-10 in
ident is Robert Ber- ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
399-0595
Take
ALTERATIONS DepartUSED
it To PAUL'S
gamini; vice president, Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points. MOVING-STORAGE
USED CARS
DUPLEX APARTMENT
APPLIANCE MART
AA Auto Driving School ment in exclusive womTim Osborne; secretary Wilton Manors.
ans store. Milgrims —
AUTO BODY 4 PAINT SHOP
101
S.
Fed.
"A
BIT
OF
PARADISE"
Get
your
Drivers
LiKathy Manella; and
700 N. FEDERAL HWY.
566-4314
<t}8 So. H St. LAKE WORTH
942-1380 Pompano
Palms for only $130. on
cense in one dayl Les- 395-0630.
treasurer, Jim Ashe.
585-6220'
10
B
Help
Male
POMPANO BEACH
Ladies
&
Men's
1325 NE 4th Ave.JA31326 lease unfurnished. 2
Alter- sons Daily. Boca, Del* * *
O n . Block West of Dixie
bedrm., 2 bath, Living
WELDERS NEEDED
Ft. Lauderdale
The senior high school ations. F a s t service, ray, Deerfield. We call
PHONE 942-7400
Open Sunday* for •ttimate*
Apply in person at
We Buy and Sell " rm., Dinette, K i t c h e n ,
newspaper, The C a t Pick up & Deliver.Phone for you.Delray 276-5353.
Patio, Garage-Air cond
New and Used Guns
Courier, went on sale "Polly" Boca278-3546. • „ . , . . , — = . - — r - M&W Iron Works,
Sorry, No Children or
Inc. 33 NW 2nd St.
Boca Tackle Shop
Tuesday during homePets. Call: 395-4226 at
-j-—
W i l l i e s Transfer &
Deerfield Beach.
room period. The C a t —
395-0969
m
te
IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT ECONOMY,
9 a.m. - 12 a.m, —
S h i t Storage. Local & Long
Courier starts its third T . ; , r«, £ m *S . ?t r§J,?
BOOK
WORLD
yF Distance moving & stor- YEAR Round Employ3
p.m.
6
p.m.
successful year and will Laundry
Books & Cards
BUY MERCEDES-BENZ 200 DIESEL.
Matty's
1 Hour J^lant.
Cleaners.
1943 g e . P a c k i n g & Crating. ment —Fringe benefits.
be the best paper ever. N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440 a391-0606.
Royal Palm Plaza
389 NW 1st Kitchen Cabinet InstallEfficiency Apt. Air ConOnly two permanent ediThe unique Mercedes-Benz 200 Diesel burns
Ave., Boca
Raton.
Quality
e r s , Formica men, cut Boca Raton 395-1220 ditioned. 200' to Beach.
PLUMBING
inexpensive diesel fuel, at a miserly rate. TBere
tors were chosen for the
Alterations
out men, assemblers. 3 Piece Rattan sectional Until Dec. 14. $100. per
are no spark plugs, no distributors, no condenExpert Plumbing, Sew- Deerfield Beach, 399- Sofa, excellent condi- month. Utilities includentire '67-'6 8 season,
Done in my home.
sers, no points to repair or replace. The^car is
Marilyn Brownlee and Agnes Parks 395-5471 e r connection. K o h t z 5555.
extravagantly durable; with decent care, your
tion. $30. 395-5654.
Plumbing & Heating - 200 Diesel should be still rolling along when
David Bergamini a r e
1 bedroom
AUTO PARTS
One Young' ~"
other cars have been hacked up for scrap.
L i n e d Mustard Gold Unfurnished
395-0800. Time payco-editors this year.
also
2
bedroom.
RefrigCar, Truck & Tractor ments can be arranged.
MECHANICAL
Drapes, 117" x 85" & erator, Stove. From $95.
The staff would like to parts Bast! D&M Auto
DRAFTSMAN
Beige set48"x72",very month.. 395-4254-.
invite
any business parts, Dick Heidgerd.
BE-UPHOLSTERY
Yon ride in a handTwo
or
exreasonable 395-2776.
stores in Boca Raton, 220 S. Dixie, 395-2412. Rattan Cushions r e - perience,threee xyears
finished, heavy.gauge
1
bedroom
Apt.
&
Effcy.
c
e
l
l
e
n
t
MODEL Furniture, Odd
Pompano or Delray
steel
"anit" body, weldmade,
your
fabric
or
chance for advancement, pieces, 395-0159. 20 SE nicely furnished, Jordan
AWNINGS
•
ed at 10,000 points
Beach, who would like
ours.
Foam
Rubber,
r i n g e benefits, paid 13th St.. Boca Raton. Manor. 395-4567, 101
to resist rattles
to advertise in the Cat Canvas Awnings, Cano- Polyfoam, direct from fvacations,
and armored
insurance.
N.W.
Pine
Circle,
Boca,
pies,
etc.,
take
down,
Courier for the October
with 48
factory. Phone 395-5152 Apply in person,no phone 2 1 " Reel Mower $35. Furn. 1 bedrm. & efF.
re-hang,
re-covers
—
issue or the remainder
pounds of
ROOF
PAINTING
&
Q
u
a
l
i
t
y
King
Size
calls.
Sjostrom
Autoapt. Air cond. 300' to
undercoating
of the year, to contact Brooks Canvas Products
CLEANING
mations, Inc., 134 NW Spread $20. 391-0298. Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St.
and paint.
the school for informa- Inc., 1167 S. Fed. Hwy.,
PRIDE WHITE ROOFS 16th St.. Boca Raton. RCA 2 1 " Black & White Deerfield, 399-4453.
tion and a price list. Pomp., 941-3830.
941-0248
EXPERIENCED Drafts"- Portable T.V. with ano- Effic. Newly JKurn. New
CAMERA REPAIR
* * *
1
man
for Construction dized cart. 15 months Friedrick Air Cond., 100
391-0599
Future Teachers of
Color print. Camwork. Bring sample of old. Excellent condition yds, to beach, 1910 SE
America held their first era repair & cleaning,
SCREEN REPAIR
2nd St. 399-4453
meeting of the year F r e e Est. Guaranteed Window & Patio Screens w o r k . Apply at Snow 395-9233.
Wednesday night, Sept. work. The Photo Mart, Repaired. Delray Screen Construction, 2174 N.E. FULL Size Bed, Fruit- Furnished, 2 apartments
20. New members and
Cams in and test-drive the Mercedes-Benz 200 Diesel soon
942-6043
51 NW 7th St. 395-3938 1st Ave., Boca, between wood, Book Case Head- One stueHo and one 5
4-6 p.m.
old members attended,
CARPENTRY
Boca Raton
board, Simmons Mat- room. On A1A Highland
totaling close to 40 Doors, Drawers, Cabi10 C Help, Male or Female
SOD
tress & Box Spring. Ex- Beach.Will sell 732r6131
members.
Boynton.
National
Company
wants
nets, Appliances, Wincellent
Condition
Remove Old Sod
116 S.E. SIXTH AVE. — 523-4381
e x p e r i e n c e d Floor 395-5041.
This year's advisor, dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Santa Barbara Shores
Replace New Sod
Mr. Bob Maxson, is the Squeeks, make your list.
2 bedrm., completely
Maintenance men and
Reasonable
FT. LAUDERDALE
SINGER
11th grade American One call fix all. Lie. &
furn. Apt. & 1 Bedroom.,
experienced maids for
972-0974
STYLE-O-MATIC
History teacher, and Ins, Call Maurice Oldre,
Season or yearly, pool,
night work in Boca RaSPRINKLERS
DISCONTINUING 1967
ZIG ZAG sewing mais teacher of a new subGeneral Service
Harvey Construction & ton. Call before noon, chine, less than 1 y r . 941-4136 or 565-6621.
ject offered for the first
395-3397
— Service & 566-5353 for an appoint- old. This machine makes
time at Boca Raton High. F i n i s h e d Carpentry, Sprinklers
Installation. Call us for ment. Ft, Lauderdale, button holes, monoThe course is Social Utility Cabinets, Book the
Fla.
best. 395-4452.
grams & many f a n c y
Studies Seminar, and is Cases a specialty. Bill National
Sprinklers & YOUNG man to assist designs with twin needtaught to all seniors with
cook in kitchen and learn les. Cash price $80. A
Wells
a " B " average or above. Peters, 399-1951.
cooking. Must be 18 responsible party can
158 NW 13th St.
C
A
R
P
E
N
T
E
R
work
At the FT A meeting, wanted. Small or Large
years old
make 10 payments of
Boca
Raton
officers for the 1967- Jobs. Delray 276-6397. Established since 1946 WAITRESS, Must be $8.50. Call 583-4132for
68 season were chosen.
over 21 years of age. free home inspection.
Sprinkler System
The officers are: presi- If no answer, 276-4269.
Phone 278-4597, 2238S. Ft. Laud.
Installations
HOME IMPROVEMENT
dent, Terri Magy; vice
Fed.
Hwy., Delray.
Service,
Pump
Repairs,
president, Cindy Fram- Florida Rooms - CarDo
it
yourself
Supplies
2 Twin Bed Spreads,
NEED
A JOB? :
bach; secretary, Mary ports - Patios - AwnExperienced
Personnel
Hand
Made, pop corn
If
she
doesn't
have
it,
Richmond; treasurer, ings -Porches-Kitchens
Linda Shipp; and his--Additions-Storm Pan- Call for Free Estimates she'll g e t it. Polly's pattern. Beautiful on an395-1828
Employment Svc, 1010 tique beds, $100. 1 airtorian, Sharlene Fox.
els. ANYTHING. Phone
SWIMMING
E. Atlantic Blvd. Pom- loom double bed spread,
'395-4884
Membership is open
Martha Washington patoano.
943=275812 H.P. Koltler Motor
* 48 Miles Per Gallon
LEARN TO DRIVE
to all sophomores, junSafety & Fun — Chiltern $10. Both perfect
55 Miles Per Hour
* 4 Wheel Hydraulic Brakes
iors and seniors with a Help with Driver's li- dren & Adults. YMCA. 10 D Siluaiions Wanted
condition, 395-5041.
" C " average or better. cense tests. Qualified
*
Individual
Wheel
Suspension
•INDUSTRIOUS
G
i
r
l
,
Achievement Awards
Plans are underway for instructor, r e l i a b l e C e r t i f ied Instructor, willing to learn, inter- 15 t Pets, Grooming S Board
$870 F.O.B. Factory
DOG BOARDING
an upcoming fashion door-to-door service. class limit 5—395-4390. ested in biology, oceanReservations Necessary
FOR LITERATURE & DEMONSTRATION WRITE
show sponsored by Jor- Easy Method D r i v i n e .orgaphy
and
people,
WATCH REPAIR
Accommodations
School. 278-4140.
dan Marsh.
would like a job, full
P.O. BOX 927 BOCA RATON OR CALL
Accutron & Bulova, etc, time,
Limited
as
receptionist,
* * *
395-5604
395-7219
Beadstringing, Engrav- t y p i s t , general office
Air Conditioned
To Place a
Pep Club has started
ing. John Redding, Bea- worker or girl Friday
MARMACK
selling T-shirts with
Classified Ad
con Lite Jewelers — to help defray college
3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
t h e school emblem.
Beacon
Lite
Shopping
Call 395-8300
Delray
278-4896
expenses. 278-0951.
Price of the T-shirts
Center.
*

*

•

*

*

One thing about
& Used VW.
it looks as
home!? as
A Kew One.

Classified

5
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

35

MAYER MOTORS, INC.

Golf-Burro Company

BOCA RATON NEWS Thursday, Sept. 28, 1967 11A
25 B Apartmenfs lot Rent

25 C Houses forRWl

GOING TO BUILD?
Unfurnished 3 bedroom,
l 2 b a t h Mouse. Fully If so see us for lots in
1/2 Block from Ocean, 2 equipped. Annual Lease. Boca Raton Square, University He.ignts and
bedrooms, plus Den (or Owner. 391-0767.
e l s ewhere. All sizes,
3rd Bedroom) — 3 baths, 25 F Miscellaneous for Renl
large living room, dining Office Space single or shapes, and prices. Speroom, Laundry, enclos- Suites. Prime location. cial builders ConsiderGOLD ation.Call Tom Meredith
ed garage, unfurn, or Reasonable.
COAST
HOMES,
IMC, Realtor, at the
furn. Ph: 395-5017110
E.
Palmetto
Pk.
Rd.
25 C Houses for Rent
'§ OFFICE
Boca Raton 395-3040.
395-1515
2 bedroom house furn- 25 6 Wanted To Rent;
ished. Call 278-0535 af- 3/2 a more with pool, Royal Palm' Yacht &
ter 5 p.m.
yearly lease. In Decor- Country Club, Large lot.
ator Business, can sup- Private Party. $9,500.
SEASONAL
ply Drapes & Carpeting Firm. Call: 942-3150.
RENTAL
at my cost if required.
Furn. or unfurn. 399LAKE SITE
Magnificent view of In- 7557.
tracoastal. 2 bedroom, Small Building or space
2 bath, completely furn- for Storing materials. Center view of S a b a l
ished, heated Swimming Would like facilities to Palm Lake, north side.
Pool, Club Room. Adults park! Pick up truck at I d e a l for south and
only $2200. Long Season. night. Phone 983-3059 southeast patio breeze I
Harriet Jackman, Assoc. Hollywood. 3:30 to 5 p.m. Sewers in, deep lot ~
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc. Now through Friday.
$5,700. Size: 81x109 ~
For further information
Realtor
call HARRY GRIFFITHS
Use the Classifieds
395-8500 anytime.
. . ,MLS BV 93W.
Weir Plaza Building
855 S, Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton: Ph.395-4000
EXPERIENCED Sheet Metal Man. Must have
Use the Classified
own Tools anc( be able to do own Layout,
"
LAKE FRONT
immediate Employment. Permanent job, paid
Excellent View, Sable
Vacation and Holidays. Good chance for adPalm Lake in Boca
Raton Square. 75x130
vancement. Apply in Person after 12 Noon.
on SW 11 St.
No phone calls.
$4,800
Sjostrom Automations, Inc.
DORAN REALTORS
395-1102
134 NW 16 St. Boca Raton, Fla.
B u s i n e s s LOT 40th
Street, Between Dixie
Hwy. & U.S. 1. Call Bob
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT FOR
Day.
MANAGER TRAINEES
WM. DAY, INC.
Fast growing Drug Chain has immediate openREALTOR
ings in the Boca Raton - Deerfield Area for young
PHONE 395-0220
men 21 or over, willing to work hard for rapid
advancement. We are seeking responsible men
75 FT. ZONED
B-l
who can quickly advance to managerial position. Retail selling experience desirable, but
E a s t Palmetto Park,
not necessary. You will be given training in all
Boca Raton — should be
phases of store operations. Good starting salary
l
o w e s t priced parcel
and all employee benefits. Apply in person only...
zoned for local business this far East on
Mr. Bach, Eckerd Drug Store
Palmetto Park Road.
150 W. Camino Real, Boca Raton
Only 675 lu West of
OR
A-l-A and 325 ft. west
Mr. Signor, Eckerd Drug Store
of Wavecrest Way —
terms available. . .Call
930 S. Fed. Hwy., Deerfield Beach
LLOYD LIVELY for
further details. . .
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton.-Ph.395-4000
LUXURIOUS
TOWN HOUSE

MALE HELP WANTED

BOOKKEEPER
GIRL FRIDAY

Experienced in retail apparel business preferred.
Familiar with stock control systems and invoice
processing necessary. Individual should be one
w/io is not easily confused, loves variety, and is
well oriented as many exceptions to the rule will
occur in daily work. Located in Delray Beach —
year round employment -five day week. Advancement in proportion to ability.
Send resume in own handwriting to D.R. Carroll, P.O. Box 1321, Boca Raton, Fla. Replies
held in confidence - must be in by October 1st
for consideration — Vfill notify.

MAID
STOCK GIRL
Only Ambitious, neat appearing girl need apply.
Opportunity for responsible position in pleasant
surroundings. Duties Varied: General cleaning,
packing and unpacking merchandise, detail work
of checking and tagging. Financial advancement
on merit of ability to learn details and efficiently
carry out daily work. Retail store located in Delray Beach, year 'round position or full time 6
months - part time 6 months, five day week.
Drivers license necessary. Answer ad in own
handwriting stating personal data, age, experience, education, and enclose a snap-shot if
available.
Mail to D.F. Carroll, P.O. Box 1321, Boca
Raton, Fla. Replies held in confidence and must
be in by October 1st for consideration. Will notify.

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
U.S. #1
LARGE CORNER LOT
APPROXIMATELY
$265 PER FOOT
z,oned B-l, approximately 105x150 deep.Ideal
for several types of businesses or investment.
Close to Palm Air Shopping Center and future
g r o w t h . Owner wants
action. Be smart — BUY
NOW! MLS BV-75.

MOTHERWELL
IWS
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
2 large adjoining Lots
on Alamanda St. One on
Hibiscus
St. C a l l :
395_4479

LOVELY
2 BEDROOM
2 BATH
Cooperative apartment
— abundant closet space
— private ocean b e a c h heated pool — carpets
& draperies — central
heat & air — in lovely
Hillsboro Imperial Apts.
Priced to sell! $19,500.
For
inspection, call
JACK MEEHAN — MLS
BC 52W.
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

5tart-441.00Mo.
Start-421.05 Mo.
Start-298.20 Mo.
Start-341.25 Mo.

Best Working Conditions, Civil Service Benefits, P a i d Vacations, Sick Leave, Hosp.
Ins. Pension Plan, Credit Union.
Job Requirements & Test Dates
Available at time of Application
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE CITY HALL
Monday-Friday
8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Deadline for Filing Applications
Friday - October 27, 1967
PUBLISH: Sept. 28, October 5, 12, 19, 1967

NEW HOME

ITVENUS

FOR HOMES

399-5442

399-4179

NICK AMRHEIN

I

M

R@isl Est€§t@ E m i t C®yr$a
For Brokers or Salesmen

Harvey.Real Estate-Schools operates a branch of its popu>
lar Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVER"
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY. and 20th
ST., Boca Raton. The course is composed af "8 lively inter*
esting sessions which.thoroughly cover the Fla., Real Estate
Handbook. Total cost only $50.00.
TUESDAY EVENING - 7:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free
Mr. Cooper will be in the Conference Room each Tuesday
at 6:30 P.M. to answer any questions.
For Information call: MR. COOPER 395-2289

fff

e 3zattd'

HURRICANE PANELS
!ALUMINUM PRODUCTS. ING.
PHONE 523-7568
699 S.W. 2nd AVE., FORT L A U D E K O A L E

Mrnibrr Of ('Juuiiht'r Of (lomntnve

PAN-ELL COMPANY
Presents

5000
I

'

V ¥ W

STOCK

Rosewood, Teak, Hickory, Walnut
Pecan, Danish Elm, Knotty Pine,
Colored Pines and Many Others
Priced to your needs from $3.99 up
Prefinished Molding Selection
OPEN 8 A.M. to 7 P.M., SAT. till 5 P.M.

PAN-ELL COMPANY
4301 N. Dixie Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale - 565-4261

BOCANEAR SCHOOLS
A new Listing that will
sell fast $22,500. A 3
Bedroom, 2 Bath, Air
Cond. Home on a wide
Street of Well Maintained Homes. The large
Patio affords true F l o r ida Living & the Plantings & Fruit Trees a r e
a Joy. On N.W. 12th
Ave. in Country Club
Village. It really spells
"LOCATION" and Value. MLS-BR lono
BATEMAN & CO.
REALTORS
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
395-9355
Eve. & Sunday —
Joan Frosell, Assoc.
395-0293
LOCATED in desirable
a r e a . This furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath, home
i s within walking d i s tance to all Schools.
Central Gas Heat, Air
conditioning, Interior &
Exterior recently r e decorated. T r e e s . Offered at $17,500, Owner
anxious to sell, all r e a s onable offers invited.
BR 1015.
RICHARD F. ROSS
Realtor
21 SE 3rd St.
Boca Raton
399-6444

WATERFRONT
3/2 off Intracoastal, wide
free
flowing Canal.
Walk-in closets, divided
bedrms., washer, complete GE kitchen, Central Air/Ht., garage,
some drapes, carpeting.
.$23,500. 276-6839.

Live Rent Free, lovely
.2/2 duplex, Fla.-ran. one
side rented for $145.
Mo. must be seen, $10,000
down a s s um e
$18,000 mgt. Ft. Laud,
566-0773.

Use the Classifieds
A HOUSE

1

kMOTHERWELC

~

ROYAL PALM YACHT &
COUNTRY CLUB

I Cell Results
See Your Realtor

Salaries Effective Nov. 1, 1967
PATROLMAN
FIREFIGHTER
OFFICE WORKER
LIBRARIAN I

'

35 K Duplex

35.H Homes For Sale

LOVELY HOME
ABB CONDITIONED
PRICE $31,500.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
central heat, close to
schools. Inside newly
decorated. Very g o o d
value. Immediate p o s session — MLS BR944.

Situated High atop the
Ocean Ridge affording a
B r e a t h - t a k i n g - v i e w of
the Ocean. Close in. MLS
793.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600
Use the Classifieds

FOR SALE
Eight U n i t A p a r t m e n t
House, 1 bedroom apartments, good investment
with excellent return.
1/2 block off U.S. 1.
'IMMACULATE !!
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO.
'wo bedroom, two bath
400 NE 27th Circle
home, central heat and
Boca Raton
air — foyer entrance —
Phone 395-4254
extra large kitchen with
room for dinette set —
spacious and luxurious
baths — nicely landscaped — carpets and
draperies
included.
Modest price of $21,750.
MLS-968. For further
particulars call IVAN
FIRST TIME OFFERED
HAACK. . .
3 BEDROOM
Weir Plaza Building
2 BATH
855 S. Federal Hwy.
IN BOCA SQUARE
Boca Raton :Ph.395-4000
C e n t r a l Heat & Air,
Fenced Yard with Roses,
Orchids, Gardenias, Key
Lime Trees & Orange
Trees. Many extras. Assume existing low interest mortgage. SEE THIS
RIGHT AWAY. MLSBR 1011,
#1-LOCATION
#2-REALISTIC PRICE
#3-ATTRACTIVE
Excellent, 2 bedroom,
plus family room, plus
278-5038 eve.278-2986 Florida room, central
air and heat, complete
LARGE CUSTOM BUILT
electric kitchen, 2 car
HOME ON GOLF COURSE
garage, sewers, sprinkIN
lers, 2 blocks f r o m
ROYAL PALM YACHT &
ocean — Price $29,900
COUNTRY CLUB
—Can't beat it! MLSBR
PRICE - $89,500
O w n e r says bring a -785. We have key. Exreasonable offer — r e - ecutors say "Sell."
duced from $98,000 — 3
bedrooms and panelled
757 S. Federal Hwy.
den or 4 bedrooms and
Colonial Building
4-1/2 baths — nearly all
Boca Raton, Fla,
rooms are very large —
56x36 patio with heated
Phone 395-4044
pool — marble foyer —
automatic garage door
CAMINO GARDEN
opener — expensive 1
ANDOVER
year old carpeting and
draperies, etc. MLS Just listed at a very
351P.
realistic price & i m maculate 2 bedroom, 2
bath on a spacious 110'
757 S. Federal Hwy.
front Lot. Many, many
Colonial Building
extras & several ThouBoca Raton, Fla.
sand Dollars below r e Phone 395-4044
placement c o s t . IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
$34,500. MLS.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600

Estimates — Code Approved

Competitive Tests

OCEAN FRONT
HOME
§45,000-

35 0; Business Property-Sale

Sensibly Priced — Established 1943

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
Is Accepting Applications for the Following

1

35 H Homes for Sale

3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath,
Pool. This Home must
be sold, First reason35iG Apis; Motefi; Hotels-Sale
able offer accepted.
8 UNITS
New Apartment$70,000 Owner 399-6790.
J
560 NE 46 St. Complete 3/2 Home, W/W Carpeting, Awnings & Storm
information
Panels, Sprinklers. Call
BLACKWELL REALTY
395-2167,
Realtors
Ft. Lauderdale
564-5944 — 399-5860

ALUMINUM AWM3MGS

NOTICE

35 H Homes for Sale

35;B;:Co-bBJ'S Condominiums S a l e ;

m
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB ON
WATER BY OWNER
3 b e d r m s . , 2-1/2 baths,
large
utility room,
washer, dryer, living
room, dining r m . , panelled Den, large e l e c t r i c kitchen, b u i l t - i n
breakfast
nook. 50*
Porch, W/W carpeting
& Drapes, concrete dock
with water & electricity.
372 Cocoanut Palm D r .
Immediate possession,
for appt. call owner,
395-5248. Reduced to
$62500.
.
IDEAL DELRAY BEACH
FAMILY HOME
This 4 Bedroom Home
should be inspected by
the IBM executive or
l a r g e family wanting a
comfortable Home. Convenient to schools, town
& shopping. S p e c i a l
features include p a n elled Den & Living room
with Fireplace & Builtin aquarium „ Large P a n try off Kitchen, s c r e e n ed Patio - Porch, s e p a r ate dining room, exceptional closet space, cent r a l heat, Laundry room
& Sprinkler system, on
a large corner Lot. Sale
p r i c e s includes Range,
Refrigerator, Disposal
Carpetings, Drapes, &
unusual China Cabinet in
Dining room —$41,250.
BANER REALTY, INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach
276-7401 Days
278-0554 Nights.
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
3/2-1/2 Den - Near Intracoastal, Dock, Cent r a l Ht., Air, Washer &
D r y e r . SOUTHEAST —
$62,500.

BOCA SQUARE
You should see. Completely Relandscaped, Sprink3 BEDROOM
lers, Tree Shaded back
$16,950.
yard. Ready for occupancy
A Charming 3 bedroom, and a 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath,
2 b a t h , Formerly a Call:
SCHOLZ Model Home. CHARLES HUTZLER
Realtor
Just two short blocks
72 SE 2nd Street
f r o m Addison Mizner
Boca Raton
School. Nicely Carpeted. 395-8423
Eve. 276-7371
MLS.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600
NEW CONDOMINIUM
Boca Harbour - 2/2.
Watch Yachts go by. Complete with carpetBeautiful view from Pa- ing and drape liners —
tio, Pool, Dock. Family
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath.
room, W/W Carpets,
$34,800
D r a p e s , Extras. Immediate O c c u p a n c y .
$32,900. 881 Applyby St,
Realty Sales, Inc.
WATERWAY 3 bedroom
701 E. Camino Real
2 bath Pool Home, Pom395-5232
pano Area. By owner,
shown by appointment.
ACREAGE LARGE
942-5779 or 395-7032,

BOCA INLET

ARV1DA

& SMALL
FOR ONE and ALL!

Use the Classifieds
3/2 - $24,500
L a r g e Florida Room,
Patio,Central Heat. East
of Federal, Close to Intracoastal. W/W Carpets, Draperies, Dryer,
Washer, Refrigerator,
Sprinklers, Landscaped.
Double Carport, Utility
room. Immediate occupancy. MLS BR 1020.
Call Bob Day!
WM. DAY, INC.
REALTOR
PHONE 3950220

ITVENUS
pi? H0M|$

399-5442

399-41791

CHATHAM HILLS
2 bedroom, 1 bath, F l o r ida room, Utility room,
large screened Patio,
Carport, nicely landscaped,
Fruit t r e e s ,
fenced back yard, c i r cular Drive. Call
395-6241.
immediate occupancy,
lovely 3/2 central a i r &
Ht. W/WCarpeting,dish
washer, luxury bath &
kitchen. Only $23,500.
low down payment. 399Gjetj Resiilfs
5442 or 399-4179.
BOCA'S BEST BUY*
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Lake
Front Home. Air, heat,
C a r p e t i n g , Drapes,
WATERFRONT
Sunken Living room,
SUPREME!
extra large Patio, deExceptional Waterfront signed for Pool. Furn.
Home never before ad- or unfurn. Priced for
vertised. 3 large Bed- Quick Sale. Approx.
r o o m s , 3 Deluxe bath- $2000. down. Will handle
RUSSELL R. THOMPSON
r o o m s . Unique corner
location on end of Penin- Reg. Real Estate Broker
943-1261
sula, 203 ft. of Waterfrontage just off Intra- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Florcoastal. 2 Docks I Heat- ida Room, large living
ed Pool. Realistic p r i c e room, dining room, kitof
$56,000. includes chen, wall to wall carpquality furniture. An - eting, drapes, washer,
other n e w M.L.S. by dryer, circular drive.
MacLaren & Anderson, Call: After 5-.941-5976.
BOCA RATON
135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,
New 3 and 4 Bedroom
Ph: 395-1333.
$90. mo. includes t a x e s ' Homes for Immediate
occupancy. Good terms.
& Ins. 3 bedrm., 2 bath,
399-5922.
separate utility r m . , unBUYING SELLING
furn. $10,6000. $1000.
down, 299KinsbridgeSt.
395-2895.
"REALTY, I N C / : "

See Your Realtor

ITVENUS

FOR HOMES
399-5442
399-4179
NEAR NEW
HOSPITAL
& SCHOOLS
REALTORS

pETftuzZEi,t|

MLS Member
2325 N. Ocean Blvd. - A1A
395-0822 - 395-7609

We have researched 150
Thousand acres in this area
and have available listings
from 5 to 3800 acre tracts.
Some with terms as low as
10% down. No principal payment for 5 years and the balance over an additional 10
years.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912N.DixieHwy.;Boca Raton

BOCA HOME SALE

FAMILY HOME
On Dead End S t r e e t
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bafli,
home, 2 car garage, close
to Shopping & Town.
$24,000. with T e r m s .
For Appt. call:
BANER REALTY, INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach
276-7401 Days 732-2478 Nights

3 and 4
Bedroom
HOMES
from $18,500
VOGUE HOMES

984 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6790
$800

FHA DOWN PAYMENT
on this attractive 3 bedroom, 2 bath, residence.
Large bedrooms, Florida
Room, Automatic Sprinklers. Pay $H0 per month
plus escrow for taxes and
insurance, $30. Or assume
existing conventional mortgage. See at 429 N.E. 32nd
Street, Boca Raton MIS 923.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Sd.
395-1322
Res. 395-1652
PARK YOUR YACHT at
the d o * of this lovely
Tropica! Home, iust off
the intracoastal for iusf
S32.JOO. Very clean, Big
Florida Room, and charming Living Room with natural fireplace. 2 big baths
— ' "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge
location — Call
June Raulerson anytime
— Evenings 565-9678.

FORD R. CARTER
. INC., REALTORS
2907 E. COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHONE: 563-3201

INSPECTION INVITED! Immaculate home on
large corner lot, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
living area with wall-to-wall carpeting. Ideal
for small family. Handy t i t CftA
to shopping center and y i J , 3 U U
FAU. MLS-BR-926.

Lovely home, immaculate throughout. All
modern features and
spacious rooms. Big
porch. Good Boca neighREALTOR
borhood, low taxes. Ex140 H. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
cellent buy at $16,500. I
M.L.S. MacLaren & Anderson, Inc., 135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. Ph: —
395-1333.
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
Ideal home designed for
Florida living — exce^
lent
arrangement to
This is the Norwalk Model with the Hartford 3
m a k e use of ocean
Bedroom wing. Ground termite treated. Wall-tobreezes throughout — 3
wall carpet in living room, dining area and hall.
bedrooms and <ien, 2 car
Drapes and curtains. Grounds are very nicely
garage, swimming pool,
landscaped and spacious with ideal privacy afcentral heat and air conforded in the patio living area. MLS-BR 1033 ~
ditioning, carpeting and
$27,950draperies, ML-SBR-311
P — Let us show you.

ROYAL OAK HILLS
3 Bedrooms-2 Baths

REALTORS

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

J-C.mMfTCHELL&SONS
22 S. Federal
395-4711

Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6711
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Road opening still planned
"We're still shooting for a
weekend opening of at least one
lane of traffic on Palmetto Park
road construction," Superintendent of Public Works William Prendergast said yesterday.
"We have about 200 feet of
rock base to complete near
the railroad tracks and First
avenue," he said, "If we can
get that in, we'll let motorists
use one side while we put in
forms for gutters on the other
side."
Meanwhile, Fourth avenue has

Clean lots

been opened across Palmetto
Park road to take some of the
pressure off the Florida Atlantic University traffic traveling south.
"All of that traffic going to
the Camino Real district east of
El Rio Canal w a s tunneled
through the downtown area,"
Prendergast said, "but now we
can run them straight down
Fourth avenue and alleviate the
jam at the railroad tracks."
Steady rain fell Wednesday
morning and construction personnel ^'didn't hit a lick."

(Continued from Page 1)
Oct. 10 on a request for a filling station site at the southeast
corner of NW 51st st. The existing zoning permits construction of filling stations. Question
was raised at the Council meeting, however, as to how long a
period should be permitted between designation of a filling
station site and the beginning
of construction. A definite time
period is expected to be set at
the public hearing.

Protested gas station before planning board
The Planning and Zoning
Board plans to take a stand
tonight on the controversial r e -

Inlet funds
(Continued from Page 1)
lease basis.
City Manager Alford will inspect the site to see if a baseball
diamond and possibly other recreation facilities can be put in.
The state owns about 40 acres
at the proposed interchange and
a clear deed to any part of the
parcel will be contingent on the
state's plans for the area. '

zoning petition for a filling station on A1A and Palmetto Park
road.
The petition, which last week
brought a storm of protest from
residents of the Riviera section,
was made by Edward P. Huisking and Lester Edwards to r e zone the area from central business to general business, which
would allow erection of a filling
station.
A petition to rezone another
area from community-business
to motel-business also will be
discussed at the meeting. Henry
A. Warren and Charles B.Marqusee are petitioning to have

structed of aluminum,
have a greater light
area and have a capacity
of 35 persons over
the 22 in the old boats.
The boats are named
for famous Seminole
chiefs and warriors as
a tribute to the great
Seminole Tribe of Florida. Descendants of the
chiefs and warriors wilL
be on hand September 30
for the dedication ceremonies.
Arrangements for a
two-week Seminole Indian Fair and Pow-Wow
are being made in cooperation with Joe Dan
Osceola, direct descendant of the famous warrior, and President of
the Seminole Council;
and Mrs. Betty Mae

ROYAL PALM PLAZA - BOCA RATON
(Opposite New Construction)

399-3500

Famous Mona Lisa Wigs
100%

European Human Hair

WIGS FROM $149,50
-THIS WEEK'S STYLING SPECIALFALL CLEAN & SET - PROTEIN TREATMENT
$6.00 WITH AD
Complete 3-Day Wig Service Center
Wig clean & set $ 10.00—Hairpiece clean & set from $€.00
Wig set $7.50—Hairpiece set from $4.00
Rush Service Available
CLOSED SATURDAY

a

Ante f tea
BY CLARK KINNA1RD

It's wholly unlikely,
but suppose all the members of President Johnson's Cabinet, with one
exception, offered their
resignations in protest
against some policy of
Ms? There"'d be precedent for this action; all
members
of
John
Tyler's Cabinet except
Secretary of State Daniel Webster sent Tyler
their resignations. He
promptly appointment in
1841.

The law putting t h e
President pro tempore
2nd in succession to the
Chief Magistry was in
effect from 1794 to 1886.
During that period several
besides Samuel
Southard were only a
heartbeat from t h e
Presidency. A monument that stands to one
of these, David R. Atchison, in his native
Kansas, declares him to
have been "Presidentof
the United States for one
day."
The myth was generated by careless writers
after Zachery T a y l o r
chose not to be inaugurated on Sunday, March
4, 1849, and was sworn
in the next day. It was
assumed later, ignorantly, that the terms of
President James K. Polk
and his Vice President,
George M. Dallas, had
expired
legally
on
March 4, thereby making Atchison President
for 24 hours.

W e b s t e r ' s position,
Secretary
of State, was
property bounded on the north
by Northeast 20 street, south by not then next in line to
Lincoln Ct. and east by Boca the Presidency in the
Verde rezoned so they can erect absence of a Vice Presanother addition to their condo- ident after President
W.H, Harrison's death.
minium complex.
Under the existent law,
Other business on the agenda the President pro temwill be discussion of revisions pore of the Senate was.
of standards in multiple dwell- That was Samuel Southing zones and planned unit de- ard of Flemington.N.H.,
velopment, filling stations, in- a former Secretary of
dustrial d i s t r i c t s and road Navy, Secretary of War,
alignment on NW 2nd avenue, Secretary of Treasury
from N.W. 24th street to N.W. under J.Q. Adams.
35th street, location and widening of 51st street, and plans for
N f l W I ELIMINATE JALOUSIE
zoning the reserve area to the
R V t f . FOREVER!
west in case of annexation.

Glass bottom boat gala Saturday
From a primitive bottomless oaken bucket to
the world's l a r g e s t
modern fleet of Glass
Bottom Boats is the saga
of one of Florida's leading natural tourist attractions.
From the late 1850's
to 1967 there have been
five major devices which
visitors to the famous
springs have used to see
the mysterious world
beneath the crystal clear
waters.
On Saturday, Sept. 30,
Silver Springs will dedicate a fleet of all-new
Glass Bottom Boats
affording visitors five
times
more viewing
area of the underwater
world than ever before.
These new boats, con-

If out

Jumper, first woman rowed passengers out
chairman of the Coun- over the great Spring
and perhaps a short discil.
The evolution of the tance to a group of other
Glass Bottom Boat fleet springs.
The- glass bottom
at Silver Springs is
testimony to the ingen- boats were mechanized
uity of man and his de- around 1925, first with
sire to probe the depths. outboard motors. Later
The bottomless oaken the boats were manuat
Silver
bucket led a 19th century factured
pioneer and obscure boat Springs, equipped with
builder to experiment silent electric motors
with a glass bottom boat and the great popularity
at now world famous of Florida's S i l v e r
Silver Springs. In 1878, Springs was broadcast
Mr. H. Jones built a over the world.
rough dugout canoe-type
The 25-boat fleet becraft and in the center came known throughout
fashioned a well with a the world as thousands
glass bottom.
annually traveled to the
Early visitors to this resort to view the untime honored shrine of derwater world. This
the Seminole Water Gods unique fleet has travwere taken on brief trips eled millions of miles
o v e r the great main throughout t h e years,
spring where they mar- showing visitors the
velled at the clarity of marvels of the world unthe water and the under- derwater. Thousands of
water world they could school children annually
see for the first time. make their pilgrimage
No longer would t h e to the Springs to learn
privilege of exploring more about underwater
t h e depths be for the life.
daring, or the adventurous. . .now the average
For the first time in
man could see this un- a century, Floridians
will have the opportunderwater world.
Smith's glass bottom ity to see the underwater
boat pre-datedtheCata- world for half fare Sept.
lina Island boats by 30 through Oct. 16 as
some 13 years, thought part of the dedication
by some authorities to ceremonies.
The Springs has long
be the first such craft.
More of the glass bot- been used as an undertom boats were built and water research laborafor some 50 years guides tory

WATERFRONT and NON-WATERFRONT
HOMES from $20,000 „

PROBLEMS

. . _ , , , „ AWNING WINDOW REPLACES
NEW! JALOUSIES WITHOUT REMOVING
FRAME
HURRICANE TESTED
and APPROVED
IN BUSINESS OVER 15 YEARS
The Alum, awning window insert replaces your present jalousie windows by
a patented method, wiihout removing
existing jalousie frame.' No disturbing
walls, stucco or tile sills. Completely
weather-stripped.

Mr. F l u e h r waschairman of the board
and chief executive officer of t h e Jurman
C o r p . , an industrial
diversification company in Troy, Mich.,
and past district manager of the Illinois
Northern Utilities Company, Freeport, 111.
He attended the University of Wisconsin and
was a member of the

Oakland Hills Country
Club, D e t r o i t Club,
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club, 32nd degree Masons, and First
Church of Christ, Scientist.
Survivors include two
sons, Kuhlman and David, and five grandchil-^
dren, B i r m i n g h a m ,
Mich.
Services were conducted in Birmingham,
and burial will be in
Boca Raton Cemetery.
Instead of flowers, contributions may be sent
to the building fund of
Boca Raton First Church
of Christ, Scientist, or
the mother church in
Boston, Mass.

COMPARE
HEELER'S
EVERY DAY BQYNTONl

LOW

DELRAY BEACH

CONTRACT
PRICES
All draperies expertly
made in our own
workrooms.

SPECIAL OFFER

Installation Free With
Purchase of 3 or More

GEORGE FLUEHR
Word has been r e ceived here of the death
of George I. Fluehr of
160 E. Camino Real,
and Bloomfield Village,
Mich., in Minneapolis,
Minn., Monday.

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL . INDUSTRIAL

LICENSED - INSURED

NO DOWN PAYMENT
3 TEAKS TO PAY
FHA BANK FINANCING

MEMBER • CHAMBER CF COMMERCE

COURTEOUS

HURRICANE FREE ESTIMATE
SERVICE 3 9 9 - 7 8 7 8
PHONE NOW

Visit our Showroom
Daily 9-5:00 Sat. 9-12

At K E E L E R ' S you'll
find hundreds of bolts of
the most exciting drapery
fabrics anywhere , . . just
for the Gold Coast!

Open Mon.-Sat
9-5

No charge for making
fuH length, regular or traverse, from $1.98 yd. Guaranteed rods and installation.

EELERyIm

Come In
Or Phono

Draping the Gold Coast

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) beerfield Beach - Phone 399-2837

906 N. DIXIE HWY., BOCA RATON

B e f o r e Y o u B u y .... w h y d o n ' t y o u t r y [ / ^

Boca LouMeil
CORNER of N. FEDERAL HWY. and 2Ofh. St.

BUY OF THE WEEK

STORE

BARGAIN BUYS
FOR BUDGET
MINDED SHOPPERS

NOILLY PRATTP
VERMOUTH

THE

BRIGHT
'HARVEY'si

SCOTCH

HARVEY'S

BOURBON

(With your purchase
of $4.00 or m a r e . )

McMASTERS

CANADIAN

SCOTCH

In Boca Islands, Palmetto Park Terrace, Lake Fioresta and Tunison Palms

COMPARE VALUE!

FIFTH

tackenheimer
BLEND WHISKEY
QUARTS

QUARTS

USHER'S
Green Stripe

SCOTCH

POPOV
VODKA
FULL QUART

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 3,4 and 5 BEDROOMS * POOL
2 LUXURY BATHROOMS * FAMILY ROOMS
* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
* CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING
• GE KITCHEN Includes:

Models Open and Representative
P r e s e n t to Assist You Daily Including Saturdays and Sundays.
MODEL OPEN IN BOCA
ISLANDS AT 1320 S.W,
5th COURT.

Americana Oven-Range,

Puerto Rican
RUM

Dishwasher and Disposal

ITVENUS
Development & Industrial Corp.

41 S i . 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
395-1211 399-5442 399-4179

VI DA

M l i.J'l i.i:t,*i,g

MIUDON PRY

DON Q
OPEN DAILY TIL 4 A.M.

JOE
JODREY

GILBY'S
GIN

for your
weekend's
entertainment

QUARTS

OUARTS

r

'
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Lunchtime at Addison Mizner School.

Addison Mizner, Boca Raton schools
joins satellite cafeteria system
Centralization is the
key word for school cafeterias these days.
Throughout the country more and more
school cafeterias are
being served by a centrally located kitchen in
an effort to cut the cost
of help and equipment.
In Palm Beach County, West Palm Beach
schools are served by a
centrally located kitchen, and some school
kitchens in Delray Beach
and Boynton Beach have
been phased out leaving
one kitchen to serve the
schools.
Boca Raton's schools
are no exception.
The kitchen at Boca
Raton School serves not
only its own school but
Addison Mizner as well.
"There are no plans
for a kitchen at Addison
Mizner School next year
or the year after," according to Bob Trafford,
principal
at Addison
Mizner.
J.C. Mitchell School
and Boca Raton High
School, however do have
their own kitchens.
Mrs. Alene Cleland,
cafeteria manager at
Boca R a t o n School,
might just as well be
termed a victim of the
centralized kitchen system. Until this September, she had been cafeteria manager at Forest
Park School in Boynton
Beach, but when t h e
county built the new Hagen Road School the kitchen at Forest Park was
phased out and the Boynton Beach School be-

came a satellite to Hagen Road.
Originally, Mrs. Cleland was to go to Hagen
Road, but then Boca Raton School needed a new
cafeteria manager and
Mrs. Cleland was it.
The satellite system
basically is supposed to
eliminate the economy
problem, but like most
systems it also has its
problems.
At Boca Raton School,
the main problem is
help. "I began herewith
only two experienced
workers," Mrs. Cleland
said. Now she has a staff
of seven plus herself,
but there were times
during the past weeks
when
Mrs. Cleland
really wondered where
her help would c o m e
from.
The only other problem is the limited space;
but Mrs. Cleland isn't
too worried about that.
"We can work around
the limited space as long
as we've got enough
help," she said.
Boca
Raton School
kitchen prepares enough
food to feed an average
of 491 persons a day
whereas last year the
kitchen was preparing
food enough to feed only
half that amount.
The kitchen help begin working at 8:30 a.m.;
one worker goes straight
to A d d i s o n Mizner
School where she takes
the lunch count and calls
it in to Boca R a t o n
School.
Meanwhile at Boca
Raton school the kitchen

help prepares double
amounts of food, half of
which must be ready to
leave for Addison Mizner at 10:20 a.m.
The food is taken from
the steamer, the only
new piece of equipment
added to the school kitchen this year. A larger
steamer just replaced a
smaller one in use last
year, is placed in large,
stainless
steel pans
with locked lids and
shipped to the school in a
small van truck. Three
of Mrs. Cleland's helpers go along in the van
including the cook.
They arrive at t h e
school at 10:30 a.m. and
begin getting ready to
serve an average of 280
students a day. The food.
is kept in food heaters
until the students begin
filing into the cafeteria
for lunch. At 11 a.m.
they start serving.
Meanwhile back at
Boca Raton School, Mrs.
Cleland and the three
helpers that are left,
begin getting the food
ready for an average of
211 students. Serving
begins at 11:15 a.m.
The crew at Addison
Mizner School stays until t h e students and
teachers are fed and the
cafeteria is cleaned.
Then they return to Boca
Raton School where they
again help Mrs. Cleland
and her crew clean up
the kitchen and plan the
meals for the next day.
Although the system
is new to Mrs. Cleland,
she doesn't seem to
mind it one bit.

"In West Palm Beach
where quite a lot of
schools are on the satellite system, they serve
as high as a thousand
students a day and they
have no problems," she
said.
Officials of the Palm
Beach County School
Board of Public Instruction are finding that the

system, which is' far
from new, does have its
advantages
economywise, and although it
would be somewhat impossible to place all
schools on the satellite
systems the county is
moving toward m o r e
satellite schools.
Addison
Mizner
School in fact, apparent-

ly was built as a satellite school. According
to Trafford, there is no
place for a kitchen in
the school unless he
w e r e to eliminate a
storage room. Unless
something unforseeable
happens, the school will
continue to be a satellite
for at least the next two
years.

Stainless steel pans with lock lids are loaded
into the van truck at Boca Raton School.
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^ We're not
alter your money.
We're after
your business.
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Our two banks aren't in business to just sit on your savings. We want you to come to us for help in planning, borrowing, budgeting, bookkeeping, business, estates. The works.
The better job we do, the more you'll use us.
Starting today, keep an eye on our two banks in Boca. We
mean to set this town on its ear with better ideas in banking. And we mean to help bring more business to Boca like
IBM.. .to help build more attractions like Florida Atlantic.
We wouldn't say it if we didn't mean business.
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FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON
A NATIONAL BANK

UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK OF BOCA RATON
MEMBERS: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

.?.,*

•V.

Women unload van truck at Addison Mizner School.
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Calypso Flips

Recipe of the week

Tropics inspire new dessert
"Down the way where the nights are gay
and the sun shines brightly on the mountain
top. . ."
This rhythmic Calypso song brings vivid
memories of tropical islands, warm summer nights and refreshing food.
Here's a recipe that combines all the luscious staples of these tropical paradises —
pineapples, rum, sugar and bananas.
A cooling dessert, fit for an evening in any
Calypsoland or right in your own home, is
Calypso Flips made with banana flips.
The banana-shaped flips not only look attractive but their spongy texture perfectly
holds the cherry, pineapple and banana filling
of the recipe.
The creamy rum sauce topping will make
your family and guests believe they are
sampling an authentic island treat.
Make up a batch of Calypso Flips, put on
a stack of Calypso music and sit back and
dream of your favorite island paradise while
enjoying your dessert.
CALYPSO FLIPS
4 Banana Flips

1/3 cup well-drained crushed pineapple
1/4 cup well-drained chopped maraschino
cherries
Creamy Rum Sauce
Carefully remove fillingfrom Banana Flips.
In bowl, fold pineapple and cherries into
filling. Replace filling in cakes. Serve topped with Creamy Rum Sauce. Garnish each
serving with additional pineapple and slivered
cherries, if desired. Makes 4 servings.
CREAMY RUM SAUCE
egg yolks
cup sugar
cup light cream
tablespoon dark rum or
teaspoon rum flavoring
Dash nutmeg
In top of double boiler, beat egg yolks with
sugar until thick. Add cream and cook slowly
over hot but not boiling water until thick,
stirring frequently. Remove from heat, cool
slightly and add rum and nutmeg. Refrigerate
until ready to serve. Makes 1-1/3 cups
sauce.
4
1/3
1
1
1

Seafood is easy on the budget
Easy on your budget.
Seafood is just that,
especially now that so
much is frozen and canned. But naturally, the
most abundant varieties
give you the most help
in lowering food costs.
USD A's Consumer and
Marketing Service reminds s o u t h e a s t e r n
homemakers that many
varieties of frozen fish
fillets and steaks will
be available at reasonable prices this month.
Fish fillets are sides
of the fish, cut length-

wise away from the
backbone. They are
ready to cook as purchased and practically
boneless.
F i s h steaks a r e
cross-section s l i c e s
from large dressed fish.
They are ready to cook
as purchased.
Mackerel is one of the
fish varieties in good
supply this month. Here
is a recipe that's quick
and easy:
FESTIVE MACKEREL
2 pounds mackerel
fillets, frozen

VFW auxiliary elects,
installs new officers
Elections and installations highlighted the
meeting last week of
Veterans of Foreign
W a r s Auxiliary, post
4038.
Mrs. Paul Southards
was elected junior vice
president of the group.
Installation ceremonies
also were held for Mrs.
Lew Montgomery, president; Mrs. John Boyd,
senior vice president,
and Mrs. Southards.
Installing o f f i c e r s
were Mrs. Rabe Lewis,

1/2 cup F r e n c h
dressing
1 1/2 cups c r u s h e d
cheese crackers
2 tablespoons melted fat or oil
Paprika
Thaw fillets. Skin
fillets and cut into serving-size portions. Dip
fish in dressing and roll
in c r a c k e r crumbs.
Place on a well-greased
cookie sheet, 15x12 inches. Drizzle fat over
fish. Sprinkle with paprika. Bake in an extremely hot oven, 500
degrees F., for 10 to 12

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery
Free Decorator Service For Consultation
Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

Dear Mrs.E.G.B.:You W.E.G.: I'm enclosing a thing to cover the glass
could have white drap- sample of the black and panes in the cabinet
eries, trimmed with red. white striped wallpaper doors and add a little
For the bedspread, try we plan to use in our color. The top cabinets
a pretty pink. Then drop twenty-year-old daught- across the west, 15'
a few toss pillows on the er's bedroom. The car- wall, have six small
pink bedpsread in adeep pet will be antique gold. panes of glass in each
burgundy.
What colors should I door. Any suggestions?
* * *
Dear Mrs. E.S.: You
u s e for the spread,
Request from Mrs. draperies, chair and could line the panes of
J.S.: I'm enclosing a toss pillows forthebed? glass in your cabinet
sample of the couch fabDear Mrs. W.E.G..- doors with a blue, green
ric in my son's small With your black and and gold translucent pabedroom. He is fifteen. white striped wallpaper, per.
What color would you I'd suggest snow white
Happy house to you.
advice for walls, up- for the spread, draperholstery fabric for easy ies and chair. The toss
chair and paint for desk pillows could be in a See this man
and chest?
bright buttercup yellow.
when you insure
Dear Mrs. J.S.: How
* * *
would you like to have
Request from Mrs. your car or home
one wall painted abright E.S.:
I like my all-white,
blue and the rest of the
room snow white. Then old-style kitchen and my
paint the desk and chest old-style cabinets but I
the same bright blue as would like to do somethe one wall. For the
easy chair, you could Choral group
pick the red in your blue
and red plaid couch fabric.
will meet
* * #
Request from Mrs.
Boca Raton Woman's
R.L.: I wonder if you
Choral
Group, under the
would advise me as to
NICK BISHOP
color for curtains for direction of Mrs. Lamy bathroom. The tub, vonne Mouw, will hold He may save you
commode and sink a r e its first fall rehearsal
big money
gray. The tile surround- Monday, Oct. 2.
Rehearsals will be
ing the tub is white with
specks of black in it. held at 10 a.m. in First J.C. MITCHELL ^
The walls and ceiling Methodist Church.
&SONS (J&
The group is open to
are painted a pale yelany
woman,
regardless
low.
Dear Mrs. R.L.: Your of age, interested in 22 S. F e d e r a l . . 395^4711
curtains could be in a singing.
real wild print in colors
of gold, orange and white
with a pinch of black. Prepare NOW for Immediate Jobs!
* * *
Request from Mrs.

Viam**d
Appraised, Bought & Sold
We also buy
old gold & antique jewelry

HAVE YOUR
DIAMONDS CHECKED
& CLEANED
NO CHARGE

SECRETARIAL GLASSES
START OCTOBER 9th B
Classes 3 Months to 1 Year in Adult Education Division

Early Enrollment Advised to be
Sure of a Place in Class.

• Programs include m
STENOGRAPHY, EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL,
MEDICAL SECRETARIAL & LEGAL SECRETARIAL
COURSES.
•
Featuring Gregg Shorthand, Speedwriting
and Stenograph Machines.
•
-

<ENANN JEWELERS

Also Special Courses in Typing, Business Ma-,
chines, Record Keeping, Office Practices, Business
English and Spelling.
.
KENANN BUILDING
3101 N. FEDERAL HWY.
FT. LAUDERDALE
565-2021

UNIVERSITY OF PALM BEACH
660 Fern St., West Palm Beach, Florida
Telephone 833-5575

minutes or until fish
flakes easily when tested with a fork. Serves
6.
SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES
and
Nearly New for
Evety Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otra Vez
Dress Shop
192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY
A N• D v F L O • G A S

k

V
i

C OR P 0 R A T I 0 N

© G « CENIE

WORKS LIKE MAGiC

YEARS BEST BUYS ON GAS APPLIANCES!
EVERYTHING GOES...WATCH

FOR SPECIALS!

HARDWICK

department chief of
staff, and Mrs. Margaret O'Grady, district
three president.
The group will hold a
tupperware party at 8
p.m. Oct. 16 in the Lew
Montgomery building.
Proceeds will be used
for hospital and rehabilitation work.

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

By Claire Archer
Do you have a question
pertaining to interior
decorating? M r s . Archer will
be happy
to answer your
q u e st ions.
Request
s h ould
be s e n t
to t h e
Boca
Raton
News
Mrs. Archer
w i t h
self-addressed envelope.
Request from Mrs0
M.S.: I have purchased
wood shutters in lieu of
draperies for my seventeen-year-old son's
bedroom. My problem
is what color to have the
shutters painted. The
walls are painted alight
tan and the carpet is
plaid in colors of brown,
black and tan. The bedspread and easy chair
are in a dark brown.
Dear Mrs. M.S.: A
brilliant hue like tangerine for your shutters
would be a good choice.
* * *
Request from Mrs.
C.R.M.: I would l i k e
some help in deciding
what color to use for
sofa and draperies. The
walls of my living room
are painted a darkblueish green and I have two
new chairs with antique
white frames upholstered in pale green. My
carpet is the same color
green as the fabric on
the two chairs.
Dear Mrs. C.R.M,:
Why not stick to a greenish theme? Have your
sofa and draperies in
apple green, sprinkled
with red and pink flowers and green leaves.
* * *
Request from Mrs.
E.G.B.: In my bedroom
I have a red, pink and
white stripe cotton rug,
a red corduroy lounge
chair and patterned
wallpaper in pink and
white with white ceiling
and white woodwork,
such as doors and baseboards. What color draperies and bedspread
would you suggest?

ULTRAMATiC GAS RANGE

Model
ZA1636-W-1R

Model
73PX

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
SERVICE ON
WIGS
$5.00
FALLS
$5.00
WIGLETS $2.50
PRICES INCLUDE CLEAN & SET
DECORATIVE PLASTIC
WIG CASES

$4.75

LUCY CILE
WIG STUDIO
707 E. Palmetto Park Road,
Boca Raton
(Just Easi of Intracoastal/

20" APARTMENT SIZE RANGE

Giant 24" Keep-Warm oven. Clock and timer.
Full-size broiler. No-fog Observador window.
Removable oven and broiler doors. America's
easiest range to keep clean.

Top cooking performance at a budget price.
Cooking convenience aplenty in only 20" of
space. Four giant burners, drip-proof top.
EquaTemp oven burner, removable insulated
oven bottom and removable porcelain broiler.

REGULAR LIST PRICE - $219.95
SPECIAL SALE PRICE - $199.95

REGULAR LIST PRICE - $106.95
SPECIAL SALE PRICE - $98.95

Offers limited to present and prospective Florida Public Utilities and Flo-Gas customers.

OVER 1000
BARGAINS
Every Appliance in
Stock Marked Down

SALE PRICES
ALSO APPLY ON

DRYERS • GRILLS
GASLIGHTS
HEATERS and
WATER HEATERS

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS OR TELEPHONE 2 7 8 - 2 6 3 6

ANN LANDERS

Pre-teen is using gutter words
Dear Ann Landers:
What can a mother do
when her pre-teen children repeat dirty words
t h e y hear from t h e
neighbor's kids? Our
four-year-old has come
home and said some
words my husband never
learned till he got into
the Merchant Marines.
We have washed out
the boy's mouth w i t h
soap, deprived him of
dessert and told him he
couldn't watch the Saturday television cartoons if he continued to
talk nasty, but nothing
helps. When he drops
one dirty word, he picks
up another. He doesn't
know what the w o r d s
mean and when he asks
why they are bad we
don't know what to tell
him,,
Please don't suggest
that we keep him away
from t h e neighbor's
children. It is impossible. Thanks for any
help you can give us.
—TRYING TO
RAISE 'EM RIGHT
Dear Trying: There
is no way to prevent
children from hearing
u n d e sirable language
from other children. By
the time a youngster

There's nothing like keeping membership chainnen in the family. In this
case the family is Mr. and Mrs. Alan Armour, who are discussing ways to
en^iura^ the local folks to become members of the Delray Beach Playhouse. Armour is the drive's general chairman. His wife is chairman of the
Boca Raton drive. The couple is not only drumming up business for the
playhouse, but also making plans for the first play, "The Odd Couple,"
Nov. 2, which will launch the Playhouse' 20th season.

BAR schedules first
fcitt luncheon meeting
Mrs, George Castle- j p '
man ®still^/ill head the fr'.'^
list of guests at the first "'•"
meeting ; of the season
for Estahakee Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution.
The luncheon-meeting
will be held at 12:30
p.m. Oct. 9 in Deerfield
Beach Country Club.
Mrs. Estill is a candidate for chaplain general % th^Tational Society level on the ticket
of Mrs.i Dorothy W.S.
Ragqa Associates.
Speaker for the meetMrs. Estill
ing will be Miss Eleanor Town; hostesses
will be Mrs. Charles solutions from the 1967
Cermak and Mrs. Har- Continental Congress"
old B. Faith, Topics for and "Tamasee, Our Own
discussion include " R e - DAR School."

Four local delegates to
attend AAUW meeting
Boca Raton Branch,
American Association
of University Women
will be represented by
four delegates at t h e
AAUW Florida division
convention in Gainesville Friday through
Sunday.
DeLpatag are M r s .
Irving^ H. MacElhose,

president; Mrs. Joseph
Galen, secretary; Mrs.
G. Ballard Simmons,
second vice president,
Florida division, AAUW,
and Mrs. J o h n W.
Hindes. Also attending
the convention will be
Mrs. Martin Schoppmeyer and Mrs. James
H. Walter.

Duplicate bridge club
winners are announced
F i f t y-two persons
played Duplicate Bridge
at the Community Center last week.
Winners of the northsouth APlaVa. were Mrs.
H o w f i d *L. Cnmer,
Mrs. H. Anderson Hubbard, fiijst; Mrs. Jahn
Olin, Mrs. Robert L.
Sussuck, isecond; Mrs.
Kay Rybovich, M r s .
William M. Buck, third.
Winners of the eastwest play were Mrs.
F r a n c i s Young, Mrs.
Nicholas Noycia, first;
Mrs. Helen C. Faith,

Froifbf desk of

BOCA BAZAAR
20 S. Dixie
Boca Raton, Fla.
Artificial Flowers
Unique Gifts
Decoupage Supplies
Bags & Trims
Open 1 0 - 4
- Closed Saturday

under the Banyan Tree

Mrs. Bernice L, Folin,
second; Mrs. H a r o l d
Schwartz, Mrs. Gertrude Dietz, third.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.ra8
Christmas decorations class, Garden Club Center,
10 a.m.
Retired Physicians and Dentists Organization,
Deerfield Beach Country Club, noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Soroptimists, Chez Joey, 12:15 p,m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. office
1 p.m.
Junior Gardeners, Garden Club Center, 3:15p.m.
J e t s football practice, pony league field, 6:30
p.m.
Adult ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30
p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m.
Jaycees, Scott bldg., 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a«m.
Weaving, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
WWI Vet officers, Community Center, 1:30 p.m.
Billiard instr. (children), Community Center, 3:30
p.m.
Jet football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m.
Sea Explorer ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church,
7 p.m.
Beg. bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10
a.mn
* * *
Daily: Shuffleboard courts, 1-5p.m., (Sunday 6-10
p.m.); beaches, 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; tennis
courts, sun-up -10 p.m.; Kiddie Korral, youngsters fourth grade and younger with picnic area.

SALON
European and American trained H
STYLISTS to serve the most disciminating Ladies at moderate prices.

Finest Quality Wigs a n d Wig lets
251iWIeiiino Rial - Phon^ 395^7055
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gets into the eighth grade
he will have heard every
dirty word there is. Tell
your child certain words
are not to be used because they are gutter
words. Be emphatic, but
don't make such an i s sue of it that he will use
the words as an attention-getting device.
When a child asks what
certain words men he
should be told — and
make sure that the acceptable words are substituted for the g u t t e r

Alger

Bruce Alger
will speak
Bruce Alger will be
the guest speaker at the
Royale Woman's C l u b
first meeting of t h e
season Monday, Oct. 2.
The meeting will be
held at 2 p.m. in t h e
Community Center.
Alger, a former congressman from Dallas,
Texas, will speak on
"Resolving the Conflict
Between Federal Government and Home
Life." He will be introduced by Mrs. Allan
A. Millar, homelife
department chairman.

words. In that way he
will learn to express
himself properly.

S i n c e that evening
Dick and Mrs. Neighbor
have been looking coweyed at each other. He
runs to light her cigarette (I have to light my
own). When we went out
together last night Dick
helped her i n o &e car.
I almost fell and broke
my neck.
Please don't tell me
to avoid them because
it's impossible. We have
the same friends and everywhere we go, they
are invited. What's the
answer?
—GREEN EYES
Dear Eyes: In t h e
absence of better evidence than you now have
play it cool — no accusations, no threats, no
scenes. The nicer you
behave the better your
chances to prevent real
trouble. If you become
openly
accus atory,
you'll shove Dick right
into her understanding
and comforting arms.

glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 6 54, enclosing a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Dear Ann Landers:
Now and then you print
letters from epople who
h a v e complaints connected with their jobs. I
hope you will help me
out by printing my letter.
You will also be helping out hundreds of other
"bag boys" who carry
groceries to people's
cars.
Every day I walk an
extra ten miles at least
— up and down the parking lot, my arms loaded
with canned goods, be.cause so many goofs
can't remember where
THATS A
they parked their cars.
Women are the worst. If
GOOD ONE
they would just pay a little attention it would
DID YOU
help us a whole lot.
Please tell them.
HEAR THE
—FLAT FEET
Dear Feet: It would
ONE ABOUT
help if the parking lots
had some markers. A
THE
few posts with numbers
How will you know
or letters would do a w h e n the real thing
world of good. How about comes along? Ask Ann UNINSURED
it, grocers of America? Landers. Send for her
COUPLE?
booklet "Love Or Sex
and
How
to
Tell
the
DifDear Ann Landers:
INSURE WITH "DAY"
Two months ago a couple ference." Send 35 cents
in
coin
and
a
long,
selfour age moved in next
BE SURE TOMORROW!
door. We had a lot in addressed, stamped enc o m m o n — bowling, velope with your r e swimming,
p l a y i n g quest.
cards and yard work.
Ann Landers will be
Agency
Three weeks ago Mrs.
500 S FEDERAL HWY.
Neighbor telephoned to
BOCA RATON NEWS
say her husband left town
395-0220
on business and all her
Sept. 28, 1967 3B
lights were out. She
said, "I guess it must
be a fuse but I don't
FOR A LIFETIME
know which one it is or
OF PROUD POSSESSION
what to do about it. Can
you send Dick over?"
Dick went over and in
five minutes the lights
were on, but he stayed
for two hours.
WE ARE

n

OMEGA

YOUR AUTHORIZED

EXPERT PICTURE FRAMING

AGENT

DELUXE WORK AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

SALES - SERVICE
EXCLUSIVELY BY -

Restoration of Old
Paintings by Experts
AT

48 SE 1st Ave. at
Royal Palm Road
Downtown Boca Raton

110 E. BOCA RATON RD
Downtown Boca Raton
Phon* 3 9 5 - 1 6 6 0

- 395-3462 -

B $135

Authorized Omega Agency

fCHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITEDJ

Impala. Sport Coupe

Distinctivelynew!
Fastback or formal.
Both '68
Chevrolet Impala coupes
Some want the spirited, actionpacked fastback'look. Others prefer
the poised and classic lines of our
new Custom Coupe. The beauty
of it is, from Chevrolet and only
Chevrolet, you get both. Pick the

one that's right for you and,
whichever great new style you
choose, you'll also enjoy such
exciting new quality features as
(1) Chevrolet's quietest ride ever,
because of Chevrolet's extensive
use of electronic computers to help
isolate noise and vibrations.
{2) Better performance from a
bigger standard V8 with GM's new

exhaust emission control.
(3) Proved safety features including
many new ones. (4) All kinds of
new comfort and convenience:
Hide-A-Way windshield wipers,
rich new instrument panels,
sumptuous new interiors.
Chevrolet's best.. . ever!
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A COMPLETE
Limited Time

SLENDERIZING
& PHYSICAL FITNESS
SALON

Offer,
Expires Ocf. 30

EQUIPMENT DOES THE
WORK

Bring a member-

+

Receive your

Cove Shopping Center
Hillsboro Avenue
Deerfield Beach
Telephone 399-7275

DANGEROUS

membership —

SHOTS

*
1

HIPS Lose 2-4 Inches
off hips

Be smart S Be sure I Buy now of your Chevrolet deolerk

HALF-PRICE

Authored Chevrolet Dealers in

WHAT A BEGINNER CAN EXPECT IN 60 DAYS
* BUST Firm, Tone 8. Build
sagging bustline

Impala Custom Coupe

THIGHS

LosB 1 3 i r K : h

"

off thighs

WAIST

L o s e 2 4 inc

"

waistline

*>es

DELRAY BEACH

ADAMS CHEVROLET
COMPAHY
290 S.E. 6 th Ave. 278 - 3325

09 0813

LAKE WORTH

WEST PALM BEACH

BENZ CHEVROLET

ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET
isc.

INC.
1515 N. Dixie Hwy.

582-6652

2119 S. Dixie

832-0884

CLIP & SAVE

Behind the news in business

BOCA RATON NEWS

Exchange's time running ont
down Zeckendorf's idea
as well as the later U.S.
Steel bid. His program
was for a 40-story building at the tip of Manhattan opposite Battery
Park and blocks away
from the center of the

Time is running out
for the N.Y. Stock Exchange to be included in
a new financial district
"show case" center,
which already includes
t h e Chase Manhattan
Bank Plaza and the Marine Midland Grace Bank
Square and the now r i s ing World Trade Center
and the start of the U.S.
Steel skyscraper.
The Exchange has lost
on being part of the
World Trade and unless
it acts promptly it will
miss inclusion in a more
practical location — the
U.S. Steel building on
Broadway two blocks
east of the Trade Center and a block west of
t h e Chase Manhattan
Plaza. This is the site
of the old Singer building and another block
to the south.
This location is only

transportation needs

the present Exchange
building and will be in
the center of the new financial district "show
case." The Exchange
was invited by Big Steel
to come into the project
in 1964, when it took
over the site from William Zeckendorf. Who
planned to include t h e
Stock Exchange in a
very imaginative Eiffel
Tower construction.
Keith Funston, who
just retired as president
of the Exchange, turned

Public Notices

Agent
attends
workshop
Life insurance specialist Alfred A, Rappuhn, Jr., who represents Mutual of New
York in Boca Raton, was
selected to attend t h e
company's advancedund erwriting w o r kshop
h e l d in Orlando, r e cently.
The workshop was
designed for MONY
specialists who operate
in the business insurance and estate planning m a r k e t s . The
program centered upon
the uses of life insurance in estate conservation and included a
discussion of the recent
liberalizations in t h e
self-employed individuals retirement act,
known as HR-10.
The two MONY attorneys who conducted
the workshop also covered the estate planning implications inherent in the use of
wills, trusts and transfers, as well as the taxation and structure of
employee benefit programs.
Sales leaders f r o m
MONY's southeastern
region attended the conference.

Public Notices

far . * A ®
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ALERT
ANSWERING SERVICE
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Your Personal Secretary for:
PROFESSIONAL

VACATIONS

•

•

RESIDENTIAL

WAKE-UP

Regardless of the type of your need we are available to take
care of all phone calls. We answer telephones with the
First Ring or as advised.

BANK DIVIDEND
The Board of Directors of the First National Bank of Pompano
Beach has approved a
regular quarterly dividend of 25 cents per
share, it was announced
by Walter A. Hobbs, Jr.,
president. The dividend
will be payable Oct. 2
to stockholders of record Sept. 28, Hobbs said.

8 Hour or 24 Hour Service
Infinities are inuited
PHONE 395-42B6

Reservist
in training

Secretary Boyd cites

three short blocks from

•

financial district. This
was a monumental plan,
for Funston that is, but
the members killed it
when New York C i t y
proposed to up the city
tax on stock transfers.
A compromise h a s

been worked out on the to $160 million in che
tax, which was increased last fiscal year ending
25 per cent. It is a levy June 30, up from $100
that d i s c r i m i n a t e s m illion the year before.
against out of state sellThe Exchange's tactic
ers of stocks. The city is to threaten to move
has agreed to a reduc- everytime the city talks
tion, but refuses to of higher taxes. It would
pledge there will be no lose that power once it
increases. The built a new home. It
4B Thursday, Sept. 28, 1967BOCA RATON NEWS future
matter is further com- could sign a lease with
plicated by the fact it is an out clause in the event
a state levy, but with all of a tax rise.
the proceeds going to
The city should get the
New York City. At a message and let the Exdinner to the new Stock change go ahead with
E x c h a n g e president, building plans. InciR o b e r t Haack, Gov. dentally, the StockExRockefeller came out change is the second
strongly for moderation most popular attraction
in the transfer tax. So, for visitors.
hopes are higher for
some assurances from
the city.
Meanwhile U.S. Steel
is going ahead with its
plans for a new skyscraper
headquarters
Marine Reserve Priand unless the Stock
Exchange comes for- vate Alan L. Borozny,
ward to sign a lease it s o n of Mr. and Mrs.
•will be left out of the Joseph Borozny Sr. of
284 SW Fourth St., Boca
To answer the trans- for transportation have project.
Raton, now undergoing
The Stock Exchange basic training at Parris
portation needs of an taken the form of seed
economy which is ex- money — money for in- believes that a new home Island, S.C., helped his
pected to produce a novation which opened is needed to handle t h e platoon win the' 'Minutegross national product up the possibilities f o r demands of 22 million man Flag" for its supshareowners, which is port of the U.S. Savings
of $1 trillion by 1970, private investment.
the federal government
"This list is long, and not too distant a time Bond program.
must stimulate private is going to get longer: will reach 30 million.
The " M i n u t e m a n
investment to do t h e money for post roads to The Exchange already
Flag"
is presented to
job, Secretary of Trans- carry the mails; land has accumulated nearly
portation Alan S. Boyd grants to the railroads; $24 million in a building the Marine recruit plasaid at a transportation early subsidies to t h e fund, but there are those toon which has 100%
forum conducted by t h e airlines; plus the more that think that with more participation in the proworld-wide investment recent voernment ex- automation the old build- gram.
firm of Hayden, Stone penditures to develop ing will do.
Inc.
high-speed
ground
The present mechanGovernment and pri- transportation and a su- ism of the Stock ExNOTICE TO CREDITORS
vate industry coopera- personic transport."
change community broke
IN COURT OF THE
Citing the supersonic down in the recent heavy
tion, too, is essential if
COUNTY JUDGE
the country is to meet transport program as a trading volume," so that IN AND FOR PALM BEACH
the growing transpor- prime example of how because of the log-jam COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA
tation challenges of the business and govern- in member firm back- IN RE ESTATE OF
c a n together offices the Exchange had LILLIAN PIERCE MAULL,
future, Boyd told a group ment
Deceased.
of 300 transportation and achieve the goals of the to shorten sessions. The
IN PROBATE
investment executives at nation, Secretary Boyd community was unpreTo All Creditors and Persons
the University Club in stressed that the "gov- pared.
Having Claims or Demands
ernment has no intenNew York.
The transfer tax is Against Said Estate:
You and each of you are hereThe t r a n sportation tion of taking over the very lucrative, rising
by notified and required to preforum was one of a ser- S S T program, highsent any claims and demands
ies of government-in- speed ground transporwhich you, or either of you, may
tation
or
any
mode
of
dustry forums b e i n g
have against the estate of LILNOTICE OF ADOPTION
LIAN PIERCE MAULL, deconducted by Hayden, transportation.
OF ORDINANCE
ceased, late of said County to
Stone to explore t h e
"The
government The following ORDINANCE No. the
County Judge of Palm Beach
background, economics, agreed to put up $1.25 1251 was adopted and passed County, Florida, ac his office
law on September 19th, in the court house of said County
problems and invest- billion to finance two into
1967, at a regular meeting of at West Palm Beach, Florida,
ment opportunities in SST prototypes, a step the City Council of the City of within
six calendar months from
new or rapidly changing that could hardly be tak- Boca Raton. Copies of this Ordi- the time of the first publication
nance
are
on
file
in
the
office
fields.
en by private industry of the City Clerk and available of this notice. Each claim or
Other speakers at the alone in this country. for inspection during regular demand shall be in writing, and
shall state the place of resiforum were — Floyd This was done in order working hours.
dence and post office address
Hall, President, Eastern to effectively compete
of the claimant, and shall be
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY sworn to by the claimant, his
Airlines; LoydM. Lano- with those nations hav- OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, agent, or his attorney, and any
tte, President, T.I.M.E. ing fully subsidized air- PROVIDING FOR THE APPRO- such claim or demand not so
VAL AND CONFIRMATION OF filed shall be void.
Freight, Inc.; William craft industries.
ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR
"Had we insisted that THE
S/ Harold V. Maull
B. Johnson, President,
THE INSTALLATION OF SANIAs executor of the Last
Boeing Company TARY SEWERS ON WEST PALIllinois Central Indus- the
Will and Testament of
tries
and John A. undertake the invest- METTO PARK ROAD CONLILLIAN PIERCE MAULL,
LOTS 5 AND. 6,
Creedy, Vice President, ment on its own, its r e - CERNING
deceased.
B L O C K 1, BOCA RATON
American Commercial fusal would be com- HILLS, ACCORDING TO PLAT
J. Quinn
pletely predictable. The BOOK 23, PAGE 54, PUBLIC John
Lines,Inc.
RECORDS OF PALM BEACH Attorney for Executor
Hayden, Stone chair- $1.25 billion required is COUNTY,
Drawer
"M"
FLORIDA.
Boca Raton, Florida
man Alfred J. Coyle wel- more than twice the net
S/Jacob Heidt
worth of the corporation.
comed the guests.
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk First publication: Sept. 21,1967
"Like any other ma" F e d e r a l expendiPublish: Sept. 21, 28, October
Publish:
September 28, 1967 5, 12, 1967.
tures for transporta- jor investment, the risks Furnish Proof
of
Publication
Furnish Proof of Publication
tion are minuscule com- are being shared and
pared to the private proper incentives and
outlay. The creation of penalties are provided.
m DAILY
"The government will
the new Department of
Transportation in no recoup its investment
r
way signals a change in through royalties on the
0MWj
COMPLETE
t h i s situation,'' Boyd sales of SST's — sales
made on the basis of efpointed out.
"Throughout the his- forts during this initial
HOME OF 40 FAMOUS BRANDS
SHOPPING
tory of our nation, gov- phase in which the government
expenditures ernment is involved."
Complete Line of Garden Tools & Accessories

By LESLIE GOULD

BUSINESS

SHOPPING LIST

3O S. E. 4TH STREET
S. E. 4TH STREET OFFICE PLAZA
BOCA RATON

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

Possible Capital Appreciation is the
Investment Objective of Colonial
Equities, Inc. — a Mutual Fund
LAIRD, BISSELL & MEEDS. INC.
Arvida Building
Boca Raton, Florida
33432
Gentlemen:
I am interested in investing for possible
capital appreciation. Pl.Ase send me a
free copy of the prospectus 6f Colonial
Equities Inc.
I understand that there is no obligation.

SEND ABOVE COUPON FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF OUR
LATEST INFORMATION FOLDER AND PROSPECTUS.

^

>

8 A.M.

"- 1-STOP

172 E. Boca Raton Rd. 395-2442

6 CUP CORNINGWARE

PERCOLATOR
Reg. • 9.95

Special
Sale

$779

TARGET WARE

TRASH CAN

OUR
REG.
LOW

HEAVY DUTY HEAVY METAL HANDLES
24 GALLON
LOCK COVER TIGHT
PLASTIC

SWIFTS 6-6-6

4

tffcTA

FERTILIZER 3
30% ORGANIC NITROGEN

Plus All Essential Secondaiy Minerals

79

79

n 50 Lb.
Bags

HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES
LAWN a n d GARDEN SUPPLIES
CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES
DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES
WALLPAPER - PAINTS
Glassware - Small Appliances

» ARTIST SUPPLIES «

This Convenient List Can Help You Plan Your
Shopping (Use Lines Between Items and Blocks
to Enter Quantities).
BEEF

FROZEN FOOD?
Desserts . .
TV Dinners
Meats . . . .
Fish
Vegetables
Fruits

Roast .
Steak .
Ground
Stew . .
Other .

Juice

PORK

Other . . . .

Roast . .
Chops . .
Bacon . .
Ham . . ,
Spareribs
Other . .

STAPLES
#

Flour
Sugar , , .
Rice
Coffee . .
Tea

VEAL

Shortening
Olive Oil

Cutlets
Roast ,
Chops .
Other .

LAMB
Roast
Leg . .
Chops
Other

•R

••

POULTRY

n

Duclc . .
Chicken
(Fryers!
(Parts)
Turkey
Other .

Salt
Pepper . ,
Spaghetti .
Noodles . ,
Macaroni .
Vinegar . .
Spices
Cereals . . ,
Soups
Garlic
Catsup . . .
Baby Food
Prunes
Other . . " . .

• * » «

FRUITS

d
SEAFOOD

Fish
Seasonal Fish
Lobster . . . . . .
Shrimp . . . . . .
Crab
.......
Shellfish . . . .
Scallops . . . .
Other . . . . . .

BAKERY
Bread
Rolls . . . . .
Cake Mixes
Pie Crust .
Cookies . .
Other

LUNCHEON MEATS
Spiced Ham
Sliced Ham .
Bologna . . .
Salami . . . .
Liverwurst .
Hot Dog . . .
Sausage . . .
Other

DAIRY ITEMS
Milk
Domestic Cheese
Imported Cheese
Ice Cream
Butter
Margarine
Eggs
Other

GOURMET FOODS
( H e n d'Oeuvras)
Pates
...
Cheese Spreads
Dips
Mushrooms
Other

VEGETABLES
Potatoes . . .
Onions . . . ,
Tomatoet . .
Lettuce
Cucumben ,
Radishes . . .
Eggplant . .
Squash
Spinach . . .
Cress . . . . . .
Parsley
Asparagus .
Rhubarb . . .
Carrots
Peas
Beets
Turnips
Parsnips . . .
Corn . . . . . .
Cauliflower
Broccoli . . .
Swiss Chard
Okra . . . . . .
Cabbage . .
Other

Oranges
Bananas
Apples
Pineapples
Avocados
Other

LIQUORS

•

Rum . . ,
Whiskey
Beer . . .
Wine . . .
Gin
Scotch ,
Vodka . .
Bourbon
Other . .

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Soap
Detergent
Floor Wax . . . .
Floor Cleaners .
Furniture Wax .
Furniture Polish
Bleach
Starch
Disinfectants . .
Others
PAPER PRODUCTS
Facia! Tissues . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Toilet Tissues
Paper Towels
Paper Napkins
Paper Plates
Paper Cups
k,.
Wax Paper
. * .
Sandwich Bags
Aluminum Foil
}
Plastic Wrap . . . . ; . . . . . . . . I 1

Freezer Wrap

j

MISCELLANEOUS
Tobacco Products
Matches . . . . . . . .
Lighter Fluid
Flints
Cosmetics . . . . . .
Drugs
School Supplies . .
Soft Drinks
Razor Blades
Shaving Cream . .
Shampoos
Pet Supplies

Laundry
Other

LET THE FOOD PAGES OF THE

BOCA RATON NEWS
Be Your Guide to Better Meals...
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Investors9 guide

Understanding stocks
good inflation protection which guarantees com- to include all problems
now and a fair balance pletion of a monthly pur- of general interest in
between securities and chase plan if something the column. While he
Q. In spite of my study cash
— although some should happen to the in- cannot undertake to ansof financial sections and people,
I admit, would vestor during the term wer all queries percorporate reports I still
sonally, readers desira case for reduc- of the program.
do not understand t h e make
ing
investment l i s t s
If
you
complete
it
in
tion
of
the
savings
acstock-market ~ and the
one afternoon, what's should address requests
stock market certainly counts.
to Sam Shulsky enclosIn other words, my there left to insure?
does not like me.
ing
self-ad d r e s s e d ,
friend,
I'd
think
you'd
The day I buy, the en- rather spend your time
stamped
envelope care
Mr,
Shulsky
welcomes
tire market decides to enjoying your retire- all reader mail and tries of the Boca
Raton News.
sell and the stock falls ment— live and laugh"
from the moment of my the motto — and let
purchase. I'm now r e - is
expert
management
tired, need solid income, worry
the future
own substantial amounts of the about
automobile,
toof American Machine & bacco and glass busiFoundry, A.T. & T., Cono ness.
Edison, Columbia Gas,
If you don't do any
Libbey - Owens - Ford,
General Motors, Rey- worse for the next 50
nolds Tobacco and In-years, you ought to have
ternational Paper. I feel a happy old age.
I should hold more
Q. Do you consider
stocks (and less cash)
because of inflation, but gold mining stocks a
I don't think inflation good hedge against incan hurt as much as flation?
some stocks have. What
A. Only if the governdo you think?
ment should be foolish
enough to raise the price
A. I think you're nag- of
gold. Otherwise, t h e
ging yourself unneces- shares
would represent
sarily.
no
hedge
at all — in
1. You have an excel- fact, quite the
lent retirement port- since inflationcontrary,
raises
folio — all are fair to the cost of mining
the
good quality and most ore, while the price paid
are generous income for the end product reproviders.
the same — $35
2. I don't see why amains
an
ounce.
(If you look at
man with your resourc- the long term
of
es should fret over mar- H o m e s t a k e chart
Mining,
ket declines of 8 points largest gold producer in
in G.M., 6 in Reynolds the western hemisTobacco and a point or phere, you'll see what I
so in L-O-F. Both from
the point of view of per- mean.)
centage decline and in- If you want to use this
vestment quality such as basis for argument
market changes have no that our government is
William Jackson, owner of University Travel
significance whatsoev- unfair to domestic gold
Service in Boca Raton, enjoys a cup of coffee
mining
(keeping
t
h
e
er for a long-term inwith Japan Air Lines salesman James Mayeda
vestor seeking income. price at $35 while wages
before departing Los Angeles via JAL Jet Courand
material
costs
are
(And how come you don't
ier for an extensive around-the-world trip. Ten
credit "your account" allowed to rise) I
travel agents from throughout the U.S. will visit
with gains in AMF, A.T. won't oppose you, but for
& T., Cons. Edison and Heaven s sake, don't arJapan, Taiwan, the Philippines, Hong Kong, Camgue that we should raise
Columbia Gas?)
bodia, Thailand, Singapore, India, the Holy Land,
the world buying price
3. I think you have for
and Lebanon, before arriving in Athens, Greece,
the benefit of South
to attend the international convention of the AmerAfrica,
China
and
the
Classified Ad Service Soviet Union.
ican Society of Travel Agents (ASTA) Oct. 22-28.
By SAM SHULSKY

College sponsors
retailing clinic
A retailing clinic for ply to almost all r e businessmen of the area tailing businesses in the
has been scheduled on area.
six Wednesday evenings,
Registration for t h e
7:30 to 10, at Palm course will be at the
Beach Junior College, first class meeting in
beginning Oct. 11, ac-Room Five of the Social
cording to Dr. Harold Science Building. A fee
C. Manor, PBJC presi- of $10, covering cost of
dent.
the entire clinic, will be
The clinic is under payable at that timeo
the joint sponsorship of
the college and the Small
Business Administration, and is a follow-up
to a highly successful
course
offered two
years ago by the same
sponsors.
"Owners and managers of small businesses, or those hoping to
move into managerial
positions, should find
the clinic invaluable,"
Dr. Manor said.
Program coordinator,
Dean of Special Studies JUST THE THING TO
Paul W. Allison, has arWEAR AROUND THE
ranged
outstanding
HOUSE
speakers on nine difA
State
Farm
Homeowners
ferent subjects for the Policy. It's the
low-cost
six class meetings, with package policy that
proat least two speakers vides broader coverage for
involved in each meet- your home and belongings
and for you, in case of lawing.
Yet, all this protection
The Small Business issuits.
at a rate that's 15%
Administration's defini- toyours
25% lower than the same
tion of a small business coverage would
is one employing fewer cost under separate policies. Get
than 500persons, so that all
facts—call
the material discussed methe
today!
in the classes would ap-

Marine flyer
in Vietnam

Marine Major Lloyd
W. Smith Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W.
Smith
Sr., of 1526 S.E.
Phone 395-8300
11th St., and the husband
Q. I've been considof the former Miss BarATT: HOME BUYERS
ering a mutual fund with
bara A. Thomas of 615
life insurance. Would it
& BUILDERS!
S.E. 12th Ave., all of
PALMETTO PARK TERRACE be best to buy it on a
Deerfield Beach, is at
9
Owners plans changed. His monthly basis, or with a
the Marine Corps Air
loss your gain! Beautiful lump sum single payFacility in Ky Ha, Vietlarge wooded corner lot.
Excellent exposure. Cor. ment?
nam serving with MaA. If you pay for the
Royal Palm Rd.& S.W. 10th
Lawyers who attend rine Observation SquadLawyers in the Palm
Dr.
entire 10-year program
the course will receive ron Six, a unit of t h e
Beach
County
area
will
with a single check,
publications that pro- First Marine Aircraft
where does the life in- meet in the George vide legal aids, medical Wing.
ITCHELUSONS
Washington
Hotel
in
surance come in?
terminology, and ana- His squadron conducts
] 22 S. Federal
Mutual fund life West Palm Beach on
Boca Raton, Fla insurance is a declining Friday to learn the new- tomical drawings, in- visual aerial reconnaisin trial cluding a complete book sance and observation to
395-4711
399-6711
b a l a n c e term policy est.developments
t a c t i c s dealing with on personal-injury ana- gain information f o r
combat operations.
demonstrative evidence tomy.
in
personal-injury
cases.
REALTORS OFBOCA RATON
The following ORYAL E. HADLEY,
The Florida Bar will
are members 400 E. Palmetto Pk.
present a daylong trial
of the Boca Road, 395-2244.
demonstration that will
Raton Board
revolve around charges
of Realtors. CHAS. HUTZLER, 72
INStfiftASJCE AGENCY
of negligence against an
Doing busi- S.E. 2nd St., Phone
imaginary car manuness
w i t h 395-8423.
them you are F. WOODROW KEETON,
facturer and car dealer.
MARTIN F. BOOS
Manager
Hypothetical testimony assured t h e highest 2950 N. Ocean Boulewill be centered on in- type of service that can vard, 395-5252.
administered in the
juries to a driver's be
FLORIDA ATLANTIC
i e l d of Real Estate MACLAREN & ANDERhead, back, and ribs. fPractice.
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Insurance Agency, Inc.
Park
Rd., Boca Raton.
Featured in the dem- CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21 395-1333.
24 S. E. 4TH STREET. BOCA RATON. FLORIDA
onstration
case
will
be
PHONE 3995959
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
REALTY, 507
plaintiff and defense NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N. MADDOX
N.E. 20th St., 395-290ft
lawyers, medical ex- Fed. Hwy., 278-5038.
Insurance Specialists
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
perts, and automotive ARVIDA
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR YOUR
REALTY Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St«
HOME - BUSINESS . AUTOMOBILE - LIFE • HEALTHauthorities. Ward Wag- SALES, Inc., 998 S. Phone 395-1515.
ner,
Jr. of West Palm Federal Hwy.,395-2000. J.C. M I T C H E L L &
GLEN FALLS INSURANCE
FIREMAN'S FUND
Beach is in charge of A T L A N T I C
SONS, Inc., 22 S. FedBOCA
CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN AMERICAN INSURANCE
making arrangements REALTY, 101 E. Pal- eral Hwy., 395;4711.
ASSOCIATED INDEMNITY
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
for the educational ses- metto Pk. Rd., Boca MOTHERWELL REALsion.
Raton, 395-8500.
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.

Lawyers to see
'demonstration

Have You Seen

The Gold Coast's Finesl
ALL-WATERFRONT
COMMUNITY
LOTS from n2,800 • HOMES from $38,000
PRIVATE BEACH

MODEL HOMES REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
(Furnished or Unfurnished)
1 M//e North of
Boca Raton on
Scenic Route AlA

BROKER CO-OPERATION
Write or phone JACK S. BUTLER

IN HIGHLAND BEACH

P.O. Box 69, Boca Raton, Fla.

Agent on Premises

JO A.M. -5 P.M.

278-3087
Tunispn Properties of Florida, Inc.

BATEMAN and CO.,395-4044.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd., F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Boca Raton, 395-9355. Mizner, Royal Palm
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N. Plaza, 395-3700.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155. PETRUZZELLI REALBRANNON REALTY, TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
Inc., 330 E- Palmetto PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
CAMINO
G A R D E N S 395-1433.
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020. THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
CARLEN APPRAISAL Federal Highway, 395AND REALTY INC. 450 4624.
E. Palmetto Park Rd., RICHARD F . ROSS, 21
399-4440.
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444..
BRUCE E. DARRELL, ROYAL PALM REALTY
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet- CORP., 307 Golfview
to Park Rd., 395-1322. Dr., 395-1662.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S. TOWN & COUNTRY
Federal Hwy., 395-0220. PROPERTIES, 330 E.
PETER DORAN, 133 Palmetto P a r k Rd,,
Boca Raton Rd., Phone 399-4629.
WEEKES REALTY CO.,
395-1102.
INC., 100 S. Federal
FIRST REALTY CORP.
Hwy., 395-1214.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
395-8600.
Inc., 855 S. Federal
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
Hwy., 395-4000
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
JOHN A, WRIGHT, 713
EDWARD GARVY, 641
Havana Drive, B o c a
South Federal Highway,
Raton, Florida, CR 8391-0900.
2402.

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS
in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!
See the distinguished EASTPORT . . . a
large, 3-bedroom, 2-bath home that features
a panoramic dining and living room complex.
Huge screened terrace is open to five rooms,
features pass-through from kitchen for gra-1
cious al fresco dining.
One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,950 to $45,950.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

GARDENS

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

in the heart of

2170 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida

I

Office 395-3515

Residence 395-2636

1

STATE FARM FIRE AND CA5UALTT COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINCTON, ILLINOIS

BOCA RATON

W

E

I
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E

R
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R

I

S

E

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

EAST

LUXURY CONDOMINIUM APARr

in 3eaatl§ui 3oea

Palm Beach
Winner of the 1966 "Condo

m of the Year" Award
By all standards . . . the finest
Apartments in the most degirable location in Boca Raton . ..
A prestige area —yet only two
Blocks to shopping, theatre and
restaurants . . .
Spacious residences surrounding beautiful tropical gardens
. , . Quiet Eastern automatic elevators—Private screened patios
—Large Clubhouse with Auditorium — Kitchen — Rooms for
Arts, Crafts, Hobbies, Billiards,
Color TV—large card area—outdoor Barbecue—picnic tables—
therapeutic heated pool—shuffleboard, and many other
features.
One andt two-bedroom apartments are priced from $10,990
to $17,900 — with down pay.
ments from $2,700, Mortgages
are currently available.

Why not visit Boca Verde
end See for Yourself!
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
OR YOU MAY RESERVE THE APT.
OP YOUR CHOICE NOW IN BUILDINGS 3 & 4 UNDER CONSTRUCTION
FOR FUTURE RESIDENCE

Furnish«d modt!s are open 9 to 5:30 daily

GENERAL I f f l W ELECTRIC

SOLD I W V / MEDALLION

KITCHEN APPLIANCES, CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING & HEAT.

3pea i/ezde £asi
400 N.I. 20TH STREET, BOCA RATON

•

PHONE 395-8717

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF U.S. 1 ON 20TH STREET

WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE

6B Thursday, Sept. 28r 1967 BOCA RATON NEWS
Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucieand
Indian River Counties.

Herman's Orange Band Pure Pork

Bag Sausage . . .

u>. 4 9 c

Cook-Quik

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
September 28-29-30

I Clip & Redeem
IOO
EXTRA S 4 H GREEN STAMPS
«'"">S5.(» order or™,™

Cubed Steaks . . . ' £ 89c

2OO

(Plus 5D S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium All Meat

EXTRA S 4 H GREEN STAMPS

Franks

" " h 510.00 ord.r or more

J£ 59c

American Kosher Ail Beef
Knockwurst or

Franks. . . . . . . .

3OO
EXTRA s 4 H GREEN STAMPS

«,.

69c§

Copeland's All Meat

Bologna. . . . . . ' . .

b
pj|g ;

59c

[iji|^Green$tanips|

icatessen

Lykes Sugar Creek Smoked

TReals

Picnic Shoulders

FROZEN FOODS
**£• 35c

Marshburn Baby

Whole Carrots .

16-DZ.
size

39c

Mrs. Paul's Family Pack
9-oz, O Q .
pk£. OifC

Onion Rings . . .

Bologna

99<
C h u c k S t e a k . . . » 59«
Chuck R o a s t . . . » 59<
B o s t o n C u t R o a s t >» 79'

n>. 69c

Raspberries . . .

Gla.m

Tooth Paste

12-oz. $ 1
size
•»• •

'*«S' 78c

(Coupon .xplrss Sat. Saptamber 30, 1967)
(Coupon Good From Varo Baach
To Miami ONLY)

Prall Liquid

Shampoo

"«• 65c

(Coupon «xpir.s Sat, Saptamber 30,1967)
(Coupon Good From V.ro Baaeh
To MS»m\ OHV.YV

Ground Beef. . 3

Tree Top

33c

[nij^GreenSiampsi

C a l i f o r n i a R o a s t <»

Bird's Eye

Apple Juice. . . . 3

/,ir,89c

Oscar Mayer All Meat

Key Club Steak

Ore-Ida Crinkle Cut

Potatoes

Roast Beef

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't.-lnspected
Heavy Beef

lb.

(Coupon expires Sat. September 30,1367)
(We gladly slice at no extra charge)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
TM9JWLY)

Rotisserie Cooked Rare

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Bird's Eye

Tiny Taters. . . . 2

1S-OZ.

pkgs.

Turkey Roast . . .

Blades

. £"£:

Turkey Roast

Shenadoah

Canned

20.OZ. C Q

size OI7CC

PINEAPPLES...

*£

Golden Ripe

H a m . . . . . .

BANANAS.

(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Cooked H a m . . . . . .

J£ 59c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Ji£ 5 9 c
Shrimp

u>. 69c

M a r g a r i n e . . . . . !&• 3 9 c

Crab Meat

V* *1«

EXTRA

SEEDKSS SHAPES
PEACHES
- . . . . •

,». 29*
.b.iff

On* Stap 22-oz. or quart slza

Floor Wax
(Coupon axplraa Sat. Saptambar 30,1367)
(Coupon Good From Varo Baach
To Miami ONLY)

ROMAINE

2*

Fresh Green

Breakstone Plain or Flavored

CABBA6E

'•"• 2 5 c
••*••***

Superose

,b

Sweetner

2-lb.
loaf

Dixie Land Pride
Quick Frozen

The Real Thing From Florida
Golden Gift

Orange Juice . . . van 25c
Master's Small or Large Curd
C o t t a g e C h e e s e . . 3CZUOPZWisconsin

Muenster Cheese

Dole Regular or Pink Pineapple Grapefruit

Hawaiian Red, Yellow or Lo-Cal Red

Pwnch

». 79c

{Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

*. 7 9 c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Wisconsin Sliced Sharp

Cheddar Cheese .

6-oz. 9 Q p

3 ts- 8f«

EXTRA

MwGreenStamps
Royal Hawaiian

Macadamia Nuts

,';,", 99c

(Coupon n p i r a i Sat. Saptambar 30,1M7)
(Coupon Good From Varo Baach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Dole Sliced, Chunks. Crushed

Wisconsin Mild

Brick Cheese . . .

FRYER
LIVERS

$

Drink . . . . . . 4 is I .

49c

69c

(Coupon axplras Sat. Saptamber 30,1987)
(Coupon Good From V.ro B«ch
To Miami ONLY)

Kraft

Velveeta Cheese

$1.19

Garden Fresh

Fresh Pasteurized Claw

Chiffon Soft

CUpS

Tea Bags
g

(Coupon expires Sat. September 30, 1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

HELiaiiyS APPLES tt 49$
F r e s h

Small White Pearl

Yogurt

1®#

Premium Pack Large

Swift's Premium True Tender Sliced

Beef L i v e r . . . . . .

b

Mountain Grown, Red

Dirr's Gold Seal

X' 89c

(Coupon expires Sat. Saptsmbar 30,19S7)
(Coupon Good From Varo Baach
To Miami ONLY)

Fresh

Rath Black Hawk Honey Glazed

Thumbelina Small Peeled

Shrimp

2

Swift's Premium All Light Meat

Niblet Corn . . . . ^ 2 9 c
Cornish Game
Hens

Parsonna Stainlaas Sta«l S's or7'» sixa
Doubi« Edga or Injsctor

Swift's Premium Light & Dark Meat

Green Giant (Your Choice) 9-oz.
Sliced Green Beans or Leaf Spinach,
Spinach And Cream Sauce,

Ken-L- Ration

8-oz.
pkg.

Pineapple . .

Dog Food

6 "££• $1.05

(Coupon expires Sat. September 30, 1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Diet-Rite 10-oz. bottles

C o l e s . . . * . . . 3 6;pak-$ 1 ®
(plus tax & deposit)

It's
RACING

Pruf Aaroaoi

Starch
(Coupon axplres Sat. Saptambar 30, 1967)
(Coupon Good From V.ro Baach
To Miami ONLY)

TIME!

Scott White, Pink or Yellow
Regular Size, 120-ct. Roll
2-roll O q c
Paper Towels
pk&. O3t»
Sweet Sue

*WLBW, Channel 10, Miami
6:15 to 6:45 PM
• WEAT, Channel 12^
West Palm Beach
7:30 to 8:00 PM

Chicken &
Dumplings

24-oz.
can

49c

F.F.V.

Vff;39c

Oatmeal Cookies
Sunshine

16-oz.
cello

Hydrox Cookies

Get Set Regular or Extra Hold

Hair Spray
Mouthwash
Steak Sauce . . . .
Progresso

Tomato Paste. . 2 ££ 29c
L & S Combination Kosher

D i l l P i c k l e s . . . . . q U . rt 4 3 c

Cake Mixes . . . 2 t £ 2 9 c

Campfire

7

Frosting Mixes . 2 S?-29c

Marshmallows . . ^ 25c
Swift's Premium Ice Cream

C a k e R o l l s . . . . 3 *£?• * 1 .

Breakfast Club White Family Size

Refrigerator Freezer 17%-inch Wide

Bread . . . . . . 2 £ & 3 9 c

Glad Wrap

ttw UCL

Green Giant Vacuum Pak

. . . . .4

89<

Cake Mix

Green Giant Kitchen Sliced

Green Beens . . . . . 4

89<

Mt>* Brittle .
Baby Juices

$139

3

B & B Chopped

Mushrooms

New From The State of Hawaii,
Royal Hawaiian Vacuum Pak Macadamia
Gerbers All Varieties Strained
Baby Food or

Betty Crocker Yellow, White, Devils Food,
Banana, German Chocolate, Lemon Velvet,
Butter Brickie Layer

4

Borden's Featuring "Nutsy Banana"

Ice Cream

.

Green Giant Green

Sweet Peas

4

•£ 38c

Dawn Fresh Mushroom

Jiffy White, Yellow, Devils Food
Jiffy White, Fudge

Niblet Corn

'&?• 47c

Lavoris

Csmino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfieid Beach

»f 39c
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BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE
CHUCK ROAST OR

«•

|fwl|

STEMS 58i

SUNSHINE SVYEtfS^i f g | | § ^

SUGAR
BUY ONE 5-LB.
BAG AT-REGULAR
PRICE A N D GET
ONE 5-LB. BAG
FREE

GOVERNMENT GRADE
1111
i in » PI i n . . . . . ,

LIMIT: ONE DEAL WITH

.CUOJCEj

$5.00 ORDER OR MORE

LB.
GEORGIA SHIPPED GRADE " A " 4 TO 6 LBS. AVERAGE

HEAVY HENS

U.S. CHOICE W-D BRAND ROUND BONE SHOULDER OR

29C

u

CALIFORNIA ROASTS

WESTERN CORN FED

LITTLE PIG SPARE RIBS

SHOULDER ROASTS

PALM RIVER HICKORY SMOKED

B

49*

GROUND CHUCK
U.S. CHOICE W-D BRAND EXTRA LEAN

C

S9

SHORT RIBS

COPELANDOR BIRR'S GOLD SEAL

ROLL SAUSAGE

GROUND BEEF . . . . . . . . . 5 & $ T 9

TASTE O' SEA "CELLOPHANE PKG."

PERCH FILLET

LB

LB59*

W-D BRAND LEAN

49*

u

..B99*

W-D BRAND ALL MEAT STEW OR

AMERICAN KOSHER"

KNOCKS OR FRANKS .

e

U.S. CHOICE W-D BRAND BONELESS

-59=

SLICED BACON

B 79

QUICK FROZEN W-D BRAND

39*

*•««

CUBE STEAKS

COOKED AND BREADED

2V2 PKG.$179

WESTERN CORN FED Vi PORK LOINS SLICED INTO

FISH STICKS

2/2 P£. 89*

PORK CHOPS

PALM RIVER HICKORY SMOKED

B 69*

WESTERN CORN FED BOSTON

SLICED BACON

2 P&. 98*

BUTT ROASTS

LB

49*

HONEYSUCKLE W/GRAVY

TURKEY SLICES

2'G * 1 "

U S CHOICE SEMI BONELESS E-Z CARVE

RIB ROASTS

BUSCH

SUPERBRAND
GRADE

. „ ro«H ft'

COLD POWER
PK.

49-oz.
BOX
A%

Vf.

''J^R

WITH

$5.00 C#°

0-

o*

12-OZ.
CANS

^

DDL
.<c
%>

J'-IP

">r2-6 pKS.

WITH $5.00 O R D ^

O*J

°°^N,
'5 WITH $5.0°

&*

O* '0-

O*

^.

0

PRICES GOOD ONLY AT STORES LISTED BELOW

17-OZ. GREEN GIANT

PEAS

4/88*

12-OZ. GREEN G IANT MEXCORN OR

[wifc'Cfajice

NIBLETS CORN. 4/88*
GREEN GIANT CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

z

.°. 4/88*

GREEN GIANT KITCHEN SLICED OR FRENCH STYLE

GREEN BEANS 0 *4/88*
14-OZ. HILL'S SPECIAL 16% PROTEIN

DOG FOOD

. . . 5/ $ 1.

OR

iChasei
Sanborn

69*

\

COFFEE

:

CHASE $
MBORIt

i

i/2-PT. BREAKSTONE PLAIN OR FLAVORED

YOGURT

2/25*

1-LB.
CAN

CHIFFON REGULAR OR UNSALTED

MARGARINE . . iB 39*

MESH

SUPERBRAND
FROZEN ON COR TURKEY W/GRAVY OR

WESTERN LARGE HEADS

LETTUCE

23*

SLICED BEEF 2BOX *1.49

VINE RIPE

RICH'S FROZEN PINTS

TOMATOES . 2 LBS 39*

COFFEE RICH . 2 / 3 9 *

WHITE SEEDLESS

GRAPES

_

2 BS39

6-oz. ASTOR FROZEN

C

©RANGE JUICE6/PK. 7 9 *

YELLOW

12-oz. ASTOR FROZEN

O N I O N S . . . 5 BAG 3 9 *

O R A N G E JU1CE

3/PK

. 79*

24.OZ. THRIFTY MAID WHOLE KERNAL
ITALIAN

PRUNE PLUMS . . . 19*
JUMBO MELONS

H O N E Y DEWS . . 5 9 *

GRINDS

:

COTTAGE C H'SE2SP59 C
CHEESE

MMM

2LOA B 99*

CHEESE WHIZ . . 7 9 *
OLD FASHION

STORE CHEESE .l.B 6 9 *

c

Qffe

U-OZ. SIZE PALMETTO FARM PIMENTO

CHEESE SPREAD . 59*
8-OZ. PKG. SUPERBRAND SLICED

24-OZ. FROZEN MCKKENZIE STEW
VEGETABLES - GREEN
BLACKEYE PEAS...

AMERICAN
CHEESE

j

39*

W l T

' OF EITHER VWTH

*stoonx*

OR MORE

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH.

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER

CAMINO REAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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Worship rtith us
9:45
11:00
7:30
7:30

.gneQcmys
episcopALcfciracb
Boca Raton Road at N.E. Second Avenue

(both services)

BiBL€TOWN

School
11:00 A.M. Morning Prayer, Holy Communion, and Sermon

•-"•<

Daily except Thursdays, 7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer and Holy
Communion Thursdays 10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and Holy
Communion

(UNITED PRESBYTERIAN, U.S.A.)
600 West Camino Real
TWO SERVICES
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Sermon
"CHRKT AND THE WORLD*

Ministers
Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
Rev. Robert R. Bugbee
Rev. David K. Allen
Church School 9:30 A.M.
Nursery Available

Air-Conditioned

CHURCHES

ADVENT Wi-n

S T . P A U L Mo. Synod

5001 NE 4 Ave. Near U.S.I

701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:00
WORSHIP SERVICE 10:00

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45
WORSHIP
8:30 and 11:00
(Pre-School Nursery at 11)

Ronald J. Dingle
Pastor

E.O. Krug, Pastor
Phone 395-0433
and 395-1939

Phone 395-3632
Phons 395-4741

'The University Church'

THE CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR
300 N.W. 35th St., Boca Raton
Minister: Albert L. Eastman
Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship
11:00 A.M.
Evening Service
7:30 P.M-

11:00 A.M. "The Meaning and Purpose of
Communion"
7:30 P.M. "Our Articles of Faith"
An Independent, Biblically Oriented Church — preaching
the Truth of God's Precious Word.

BOCA RATON

University Baptist Church

N.W. 4th AVENUE AND N.W. 6th STREET

New- church to open Sunday
Special evangelistic services
Sunday through Wednesday will
mark the opening of the new
University Baptist Church at
1551 W. Camino Real.
Dr. Jess Moody, First Baptist Church in West Palm Beach,
will preach at services Monday
and Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.; Rev.
Daniel Griffin, assistant to Dr.
Moody, will preach Wednesday.
Broadman Ware, soloist and
musical director at First Baptist Church in Fort Lauderdale, will lead the musical program for the services.
Services for University Baptist Church were first held Jan.
2, 1966, and groundbreaking
ceremonies for the church were
held in January, 1967.
Beginning Sunday, S u n d a y
school will be held at 9:45 a.m.
in the new church.
Dr. G e o r g e Thomson will
preach at both services Sunday. Sermon topic for the 11
a.m. s e r v i c e will be "The
Church in a Modern World."
"A Man's Last Chance" will
be the topic at the evening service.
"The Impossible Dream" will
be the communion meditation of
Rev. Clark Reed at First Methodist Church.
World wide communion will be
observed at United Church of
Boca Raton at the 11 a.m. service. Dr. Frederick Nelson's
sermon meditation will be "The
Peril of Pride." A special meeting of the congregation will follow the service.
Rabbi Robert Frazin, director of the Southeast Council,
Union of American Hebrew Con-

gregation, will conduct services
for the Boca Raton Hebrew
congregation Friday at Marymount College.
"To Celebrate a Death" will
be the sermon topic of Rev. David Nicholas at services f o r
Boca
Raton
Presbyterian
Church.
"The Meaning and Purpose
of Communion" will be the s e r mon topic of Rev. Albert L.
Eastman at the 11 a.mo service
in Church of the Open Door. The
Lord's Supper will be included
at the service.
A film wUl be presented by
Larry Layden at the 7:30 p.m.
service.
"Unreality" will be the lesson
subject for First Church of
Christ, Scientists.
Dr. Wallace Best, immediate
past president of Unitarian Universalist Church, will be t h e
speaker at the 10:30 a.m. s e r vice. "Goals for Our Church"
will be his topic.
"Christ and the World" will
be the sermon topic of Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst at both services in F i r s t Presbyterian
Church.
Moravian Church will observe
world wide communion at the 11
a.m. service. Rev. ChristianD.
Weber will preach on "Indications of Oneness." _
Dr. T o r r e y Johnson will
preach at Bibletown Community Church services. Bibletown
Community Church Choir will
present special music.

Holy communion will be celebrated at the 11 a.m. service
in Christian Reformed Church.
Rev. John Schuring will preach
on " L o v e in the Christian
Sense." "A Christian Apology"
will be the sermon topic at 7
p.m.
"Celebration" will be the
sermon topic of Rev. Eugene
O. Krug at both services in St.
Paul Lutheran Church. Ted
Berk, circuit chairman of the
Ebenezer program, also will
speak.
The congregation is preparing for its tenth anniversary
celebration Oct. 8.
"One Table for All People"
will be the sermon topic for the
world communion celebration
for Trinity Church of God. The
church will begin its winter
schedule Sunday with services
at 10:30 a.m. and church school
at 9:30 a.m.

Parish slates
study club
St. Joan of Arc Parish Study
Club will hold its first meeting
Friday, Oct. 6.
The meeting will be held at 8
p.m. in the library at Marymount College. Theme for discussion, directed by Sister Suzanne, Marymount, will be "Understanding the Old Testament."
Sessions will be held for eight
consecutive weeks and are sponsored by the Church Communities Commission, St. Joan of
Arc Council, The meetings are
open to men, women and teenagers.

*\

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP
7:00 P.M.
Nursery
John Schuring, Pastor — 1040 SW 1st Street
Available
" Boca Raton — 395-3942

CHURCH of CHRIST
Temporarily Meeting at
115 West Palmetto Pk. Rd.
SERVICES
10:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 A.M. - 6 : 3 0 P . M .
WORSHIP
WEDNESDAY 7:30 P.M.

Visitors Are Cordially Invited

Information Call 395-9385
CHURCH OF GOD

RINITY
V /

(Andsrson, Indiana)

Dale E. Hency, pastor

395-9652
Temporary Location:
Addison Miiner
Elementary School

. * .hand of

Church School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Temporary Location
Boca Raton Printing Company Bldg.
41 S.E. 4th St., Boca Raton
READING ROOM

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School
Nursery
V/ednesday

11
11
11
3

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

Bocade Bldg. Arcade
110 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

Weekly
Sundays

10 a.m. • 5 p.m.
2 - 4 P-m-

First Methodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton
Minister:
Clark S. Reed
Musical Director:
Dr. Kenneth Robinson
Church School
3:45 -A.M.!
Morning Worship
8:30 and 11:op
,, ,
...
„
Holy Communion
The Impossible Dream"
communion Meditation
AIR CONDITIONED - NURSERY

DR. TORREY JOHNSON
Minister

Evangelistic Services

Oct. 1 - 4

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Church
Broodman
Baptist

- Soloist
Lauderdale

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US
IN OUR NEW LOCATION

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Church
i. Camino
George Thomson
OPENING SERVICE
NEW LOCATION
45 A.M. Sunday School

CONGREGATIONAL

UNITED CHURCH
of Boca Raton
EVANGELICAL - REFORMED
FREDERICK
NELSON, D.D.11:00
MINISTER
Sunday Worship
A.M.

Church School

9:30 A.M.

Temporary Location !n

HAYDEN STONE BUILDING
105 E a s t Boca Raton Road

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

901 W, Palmetto Park Road

Visit With Us and Enjoy This New
House of Worship

COMMUNITY CHURCH

VI- <•

Christian Reformed! Church
Our Beautiful
New CHURCH isOPEN

Sunday School
Worship Service
Worship Service
Wed,-Mid-week Service

SPEAKER: DR. TORREY JOHNSON

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion and Homily
9:00 A.M. Holy Communion and Church

First Presbyterian Church

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
FIRST BAPTIST
Temporary location, 3333 N. N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St. just
Federal Highway, (Grant Bldg.). off U.S. 1, Rev. Ronald J. Dingle
Rev. J.O. Gash, interim pastor. pastor, Sunday Schedule: 9 and
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Morn- 10 a.m. The Church at worship;
ing worship, 11 a.m. Training 9 a.m. The Church at Study.
Union, 6:30 p.m.; Evening WorUNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST
ship, 7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer service Wednesday 7:30p,m. Boca Raton, 164 W. Palmetto
Park Rd., 10:30 a.m., Sunday
school and church.
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
901 W. Palmetto Park Rd. John
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
O. Schuring, minister; Services
Northeast
Second Court, pastor,
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Adult Bible Rev. J.E. Latham. Services,
classes, 9:45 a.m. Nursery 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. with Sunday
available for Sunday school and school, 9:30 a.m, first and third
morning service at the parson- Sunday
age, 1040 S.W. First St.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245
E. Boca Raton Rd. Sundays,
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Communion and Homily, 8
Temporarily located in admin- Holy
a.m.;
Communion and
istration building, 1675 N.W. Church Holy
9 a.m.; Morning
Fourth Ave. Services Sunday, 11 Prayer, School,
Holy
Communion,
and
a.m. and 7:30 p.m., S u n d a y Sermon, 11 a,m. Daily i except
School at 9:45 a.m., Wednesday Thursday, Morning Prayer and
Prayer and Praise Service, 7:30 Holy Communion, 7:30 a.m.
p.m.
Thursday, Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion, 10 a.m.
FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister. SunTRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
day school, 9:45 a.m.Church Temporary location, Addison
services, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Nur- Mizner School, Rev. Dale E.
sery for children. MYF meets
Sunday, 5:45 p.m., in the Church Hency, pastor. S e r v i c e s 9:30
a.m, Sunday.
Hall.
EBENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast
12th Street, Rev.
Earlie Robinson, pastor. Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; morning
service , 11 a.m0; BTU meeting
5 p.m.; evening service, 6 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E. Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sunday school and services at 11
a.m., Wednesday at 8p.m. Reading room in Bocade building,
Palmetto Park Road.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Temporary location, Art Guild
building, 801 W. Palmetto Park
Rd., Rev. David Nicholas, Pastor, Sunday Service, 11 a,m.,
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, R e v .
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor,
Services 9:30, 11 a.m.; church
school, 9:30 a.m.
BIBLETOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue, Dr.
Torrey Johnson, minister; Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; morning
service, 11 a.m. ; evening s e r vice, 7:30p.m. Communion service at 6:30 p.m. Memorial
Hall.
UNITED CHURCH
Temporarily in the Hayden
Stone (formerly the Lee Higginson) building, 105 E.Boca Raton
Rd. Rev. Frederick Nelson,
D.C., minister, Church school
9:30 a.m., Service, 11 a.mo

FIRST CHRISTIAN
New facilities at 450 N.E. 51st
Street, Boca Raton. Sunday
School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 1045. Evening Worship 7:30
7:30 Wed. Prayer & Bible Study
Gene Stinson Minister 4627 N.
E. 4th Ave. Tel 395-14901
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W. Rev,
Albert L, Eastman,
Pastor.
Sunday Services: Sunday school
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery
available. Morning
Worship, 11 a.m., Youth Fellowship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
choir rehearsal,
Wednesday
evening Bible study hour at
7:30.
MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weber,
minister, Sunday
School at 9:45 a.m. and Chureh
Service at 11:00 a.m.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
Eugene O, Krug, pastor .Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship services. 8:30 and 11 a.m, Preschool nursery during 11
o'clock service.
UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
1551 West Camino Real, Dr.
George Thomson, pastor. Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m., Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.
P r a y e r meeting Wednesday,
7:30 p.m. .
HEBREW CONGREGATION
Boca Raton Hebrew Congregation, P.O. Box 568. Services
temporarily held at Marymount
College. Leonard Bernstein,
president.
ST. JOAN OF ARC
S.W. Third Street, Rev. Paul
L. Manning, pastor; Sunday
Masses 7, 9, 10:30 a.m. and
nooru
Confessions will be
heard every Saturday from 4;30
to 5.-30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m..
Daily Masses 6:30 and 8 a.m.
Holy Days, 7, 9, 10:30 a.m, and
6;00 p.m.

Rev. J.O. Gash, Interim Pastor
TEMPORARY LOCATION
3333 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School-*
9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30
Morning Worship 11:00 AM. Evening Worship 7:30
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"

FIRST ASSEMBLY of GOD CHURCH
of Boca Raton

TEMPORARY LOCATION - ADMINISTRATION BLDG.
1675 N.W. 4TH AVENUE
WARREN FORNEY, PASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
Morning Worsnip
11:00 A.M.
Evangelistic Service
7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer & Praise Service 7:30 P.M.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
of BOCA RATON
450 N.E. 51st St., Boca Raton, Florida
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:30 A.M.
Worship Service
10:45 A.M.
Evening Service
7:30 P.M.
NEW FACILITIES

BOCA RATON MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Avenue
ReV. Christian D. Weber, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
CHURCH SERVICE 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH NURSERY
AIR CONDITIONED
" A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"

Boca Raton

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Temporary Location

ART GUILD BUILDING
801 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
CHURCH SCHOOL
9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE
11:00 A.M.
Radio Program Sunday 8:30 A.M. WSBR 740 on Dial
DAVID NICHOLAS, PASTOR

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
of Boca Raton
162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
Dr. Wallace Best, immediate past president of the
Unitarian Universalist Church .will beflie speaker
at services Sunday morning, Oct. 1, 10:30 a.m.
"Goals for Our Church" will be his topic.
10:30 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL & CHURCH
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WHY
PAY

PRICES GOOD THRU SUN OCTOBER 1ST

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

1 LB.PKG ALWAYS GOOD

MORE?

131 S.E. 1st Avenue
BOCA RATON
(in The Royal Palm Shopping Plaza)
WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF S4 SO flit .
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9 - SUNDAYS 10-6

VOID AFTER SUNDAY OCTOBER Hi

FLA. FRESH GRADE A MED.
ARMOUR STAR ALL MEAT

FRANKS
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

TSTEA

CUBED
STEAK

something to crowoiiour
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

MOST
STORES,,
ftl A ff* V I " I *

ff*

MASTERS

ASSORTED_FLAVORS

2/35*

„

.3-170

YOGURT

2|^150

!???260.
?
2/39*

LIBBY S p«MPKiH

Z

44< .24C
59*

L I B B Y S CORNED BEEF

in ci. in.
MOST STORES 49*

A SAVE
V 3H

48

25 CT. STL

RITZ *

SAVE

ADVERTISED

2H

E C 6 . SIZE

...J
69*

S M U C K E R S STRAWBERRY PRESERVES*^)9£
T

2/39*

T

o
o

IO OZ
CAN

NO R60LD RUSSET

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP.
-490
FRANCO AMERICANS 380
PLANTER'S PEANUTS
NESTLE'S QUICK . ^ . - . . M . ^ 8 1 O
CARNATION INSTANT M I L K ! .'^.9 70

0

O
O
FRESH PRODUCE
50 CT
' PKG

TOMATO SOUP.

MOST STORES 75*

69*

MOST STORES
2/250

BOOK MAfCHES
MOST STORES
3/390
HEINZ

BAN ROLl-ON DEODORANT

9

12 OZ
CAN

smik

35*

L I B B Y S APRICOT NECTAR

MOST STORES
8/490

SSI

T

<

10 OZ
PKG

FROZEN GREEN PEAS

ALKA-SELTZER
MOST $TOftES <9*

..!

L I B B Y S VIENNA SAUSAGE....

NORWICH ASPIRINS

T

2/33*

LIBBY'S CUT BEETS......
L I B B Y S BUTTERED CORN
L I B B Y S BUTTERED PEAS

» -

TABLE TESTED

MOST
STORES
2/25$

BAKINB

POTATOES $&&
MclNTOSH APPLES 49c
POTATOES 10c
RED RIPE CRISPY

3 L B . BAG

GEORGd RED

$1.09

MOST
STORES

nm

45*

TOAST EM POP UPS.^430!
NINE LIVES CAT FOOD. ^HOjj
THRILL LIQUIDomum 55c[
DUZ DETERGENT... ...&79CJ
IVORY LIQUID
:k770j|
BONUS DETERGENT..M$1" !••
61*

X

OR

SILF H1S1N6

l

5 I B . PKG.
WITS OTHER PURCHASES OF 54.S8 t R

iiRiT m turn FEB

EOST

VOID A F T E R 5ONOAV OCTOBER U i

•?

ThlJrscll

'> r ^

Se
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Space
Talk
By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear Col. Powers: I am an amateur astronomer
and I would like to know what planets are visible
with a 10-inch telescope and what are their relative positions during the summer? Also, can the
Andromeda galaxy be seen? —Ray Morgan, Asburg, N.J., age 14.

FAU appoints faculty members
Three faculty members have been appointed to the department of
biological sciences in
Florida Atlantic Uni versity's college of science. All have assumed
the duties of assistant
professor.
They are Dr. Michael
P. O'Connor, the University's first geologist,
Dr. Walter R. Courtenay, Jr., whose specialty is vertebrate zoology
and ichthyology, and Dr.
Frederick A. Kalbert,
who is listed in "Amer-

ican Men of Science" the NATO Advanced icles for professional
Study Institute on Pal- journals on certain scifor 1966.
Dr. O'Connor is a eoclimates in New-entific aspects of fish
graduate of Florida State castle - on - Tyne, Eng- in the waters off FloriUniversity where he has land.
da and South America.
taught for the past two Dr. Courtenay earned
Dr. Kalber, who will
years. He was recently his degrees at Vander- teach zoology, is a gradawarded a Ph.D. at the bilt University and theuate of Alfred UniverUniversity of Montana. University of Miami. sity. He took his masHis recent research has For the past two years ter's degree at the Uniinvolved work on sedi- he was on the faculty of versity of Miami and
mentary rocks of the Boston University, and his doctor's at the UniGrand Canyon and also for the three previous versity of Delaware.
sedimentation in t h e years was associate in Since 1963 he has been
Bahama Islands, In 1963 ichthyology at Harvard on the faculty of t h e
he was chosen as one of University's Museum of City College of New
six United States grad- Comparative Zoology, He York and before that was
uate students to attend has written many art- for two years at the
University of Wichita.
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Dear Ray: My friend Armand Yramategui, diNEW
rector of Burke Baker Planetarium in Houston,
tells me Venus is just setting in the western sky
DRESS
as the evening star, but will be rising in the eastern sky of the northern hemisphere during the
latter part of September. You will be able to see
Venus as a thin crescent in the sky as it rises.
Mars is also setting in the western sky, but you
FINISHES COURSE
should be able to find it. If you wait until after
No son.
Army Private Charles
midnight you will be able to see Saturn and its
L. Miller, 21, son of
*Plant Open 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.
colorful rings in the high eastern sky. If you have
Mr. Ella A. Miller, 825
•Same Day Shirt Service
.just the result of
a good dark place from which to observe you
W. Royal Palm Road,
*0ne Hour Dry Cleaning
should also be able to see Andromeda. Better
*Free Pickup and Delivery
Anticipating the r e - ing home administrators
Janis is president of Boca Raton, completed
get yourself a star chart or basic handbook for quirement
of federal l i - in qualifying for licens- the Tender Loving Care advanced training as a
astronomers which will tell you when and where censing of nursing home
Institute, afirm of nurs- combat engineer Sept.
to look during your astronomical exploration. operators, Florida At- ing, Janis said.
The University of ing home consultants. 22 at Ft. Leonard Wood,
lantic University will Chicago, Columbia and
Mo.
drycleaning
the first of a ser- Northeastern are al- The course is being
During his eight weeks
Dear Col. Powers: I teach astronomy. Every offer
ies
of
courses
in
nurstime the press reports say that a space probe ing home administra- ready giving courses in sponsored jointly by the of training, he received
management training.
college of business and instruction in combat
locks on Canopus my students ask, "Why not tion
in early December.
Subsequent courses p u b l i c administration squad tactics, use of inSirius? It is brighter," Since I have seen no pubAndrew W. Janis, con- are scheduled to follow and the division of con- fantry weapons, and enlished reason for the use of Canopus instead of
gineer reconnaissance.
Sirius, I tell them to write to you. —Joel Martin, sultant aiding in prepar- the December program tinuing education.
ation of the course at at FAU which will proFort Lauderdale, Fla.
Dear Joel: Thanks for the referrals, but I plan FAU, pointed out that vide more advanced
to send the questions back to you because your the federal government training in all phases of
star charts tell the story. Sirius is brighter, but is increasing its role in nursing home operaits location in the sky is confused by many sur- the care of the aged tion. The complete serrounding bright stars. Canopus is not as bright, through Medicare. As ies will comprise six
but sits off by itself in a relatively black sky. It this role is expanded, one-week courses over
is much easier to find a single point of light in a the government is in- a period of two years.
concerned Participants who satisdark room than to find the brightest of many creasingly
with the quality of care factorily complete t h e
lights in a room.
provided in nursing series will be awarded a
Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service
* * * *
home.
certificate of compleDear Col. Powers: I have enjoyed reading your
Senator Edward Ken- tion from the Univerletters about the moon. Since I am not a child (80 nedy of Massachusetts sity.
£ £ > X YEAS (HD
years old), I may not be eligible to write letters has introduced a bill
The
first
course
will
to you. But will you be so kind as to answer this that will make federal
question: Since there is little or no atmosphere on licensing of nursing be limited to 20 nurs1
the moon, how can Earth men survive there, even h o m e administrators ing home operators on
RESERVE
BLEND
with the wonderful dome and tower moon shelters? mandatory for Medicare a first-come-first-served basis, according to
—Miss Jean Wunderlich, Phoenix, Ariz.
participation. The FAU Robert H. Burks of
Dear Miss Wunderlich: No one is ever too old course will include ma- FAU's division of conto ask a question or to pursue knowledge.so don't terial to assist the nurs- tinuing education..
you stop now. Early moon explorers will live inside their spaceships or their space suits. Later,
we expect to build what you call wonderful domes.
45 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
Until man learns to adapt to the lack of EarthBOCA RATON
type environment on the moon he will have to take
NO
DELIVERY
OR
CHARGES
that environment with him, and that includes oxyON THESE SPECIAL SALE ITEMS
gen, food, water, temperature control, and waste
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disposal.
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The senders of the two best questions each week
SCOTCH
FULL
— in the judgment of Col. Powers and the editors
Best in Dry Cleaning
of World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.
QUART
Since 1901. „ _ ,
— will receive $25 U.S. savings bonds. When subREG. 4.50
mitting questions, please include name and age or
occupation. Mail them to Col. John Powers, c/o
ONE-HOUR CLEANER
Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca Raton, Fla.
1943 North Federal
33432.
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Ready for the unexpected?
Next time an emergency arises,
you'll be ready—if you start buying U.S. Savings Bonds now.

SCOTCH

Canadian
HARVEY'S

By: W. Paul Bebout Jr.

When you bother to
dwell on it a moment, it
seems odd how word
order persists in our
speech. Who would
think of saying gentlemen and ladies or eggs
and ham or chips and
fish or beans and pork?
Along the same line,
experts tell us that
when a coin is flipped
80% of the people will
call heads. This is
largely attributed to
the fact that "heads"
is mentioned first when
they are invited to call
"heads or tails."
Investing in a home,
incidentally, isn't a
coin-flipping proposition. A home must
meet every practical
need of your family,
it must be of the right
size, location, and,
most
importantly,
comfortably w i t h i n
your means. To secure
this home, see W.Paul
Bebout Jr. for a Homeowners Policy to protect your possessions.
Phone 395-4334 for an
appointment now,
THIS WEEK'S HOUSEHOLD HINT: Unglazed
brick floors can be
cleaned by scrubbing
with a strong solution
of sal soda concentrated.
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JIM BEAM
KENTUCKY BOURBON

DISCOVER the convenience of a
No-Frost Electric Refrigerator-Freezer

IgWALKER'sGINj

CANADIAN

H

VERY OLD

BARTON'S

Modern design adds up to 50% more storage space inside, without adding
inches outside. Larger zero-cold freezer compartment and spacious refrigerator section provide ample room for money-saving food "specials."
Messy defrosting is ended forever.
Compare a new No-Frost Refrigerator-Freezer with your present refrigerator. There's a world of difference!

See the new models now (home freezers, too) at your appliance dealer.

THERE'S NO MATCH FOR
FLAMELESS ELECTRIC...
'A clean break with the past.

F L O R I D A

O W E R
HELPING

&
BUILD

L I G H T
FLORIDA

C O M P A N Y

WONNET WINE FIFTH 2.99
SOUTHERN COMFORT FIFTH 4.99
\MATEUS SPARKLING ROSE'(St.»«
WARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM SHERRY sML99

REGULAR PRICES AS SUGGESTED BY THE 50UTHERS BEVERAGE JOURNA

